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PREFACE 

The Reviata Azul. published in Mexico City during the last decade . 

ot the nineteenth century, has been considered by literary critics as 

one of the outstanding_ literary- reviews ot the modernist movement. It, 

was the focal point of an important group of young writers who, under the 

leadership ot Man~el Gutierrez Ml!jera, produced sane ot the .first impor-

tant works ot modernism in Mexico. The periodical was, however, thor-

oughly cosmopolitan and··reprinted many compositions bf contemporary 

Spanish American~ European, and American writers. These foreign authors, 

all grea.tJ.r appreciated by the reading public of Mexico., in tum had 

considerable influence on the writers or the generation ot the Revista 

Ar;ul. -
It is the purpose ot this disoertation to present a comprehensive 

journalistic hiatoey ot the l!evista Azul and a critical study or its 
, .. ----

contents. The periodical will :be studied in relation to the historical 

period during which it was published as well as in relation to other 

nineteenth century Mexican literary periodicals and newspapers. In the 

anaqsis or its contents special emphasis w1ll be given to those 

compositions written by the moderniets in an attempt to draw specific 

conclusions regarding their esthetio and stylistic principles. 

Previous research on tho Revista Azul ·is not extensive.: While its ----
importance is mentioned by al.most every literary historian ot the 'period 

including such well-lmmm critics as Blanco-Fombona., Coaster, Jimenez 

Rueda, Oon~les Pena, !I.ax Henr!quez Urena, and Torres-Rioseco, extensive 

studies ot its contents aro limited to a series or articles by DorothJ' 



Kress and an unpublished thesis by 11.aey Louise Wildenthal. The articles 

by Kress deal almost exclusively with the French influence on the 

periodical but also contain a brier survey ot the contributions °'t . other 

European writers. Wildentbal1s study deals primarily.with thebet.ter-

known compositions ot the modernists which appear in its pages. Although 

the studies by these two critics reveal valuable data concerning the 

Revista Azu;!;, there are still ma117 important lacunae which this disserta-

tion attempts to till. 

This dissertation is divided into seven chapters. The tiret two 

are introductory and present a general survey ot modernism and the 

historical period during which the Revista was published. Chapter three 

is a detailed journalistic history- ot the periodical, and the next three 
' . 

chapters contain an analysis ot the contents of the journal. This 

analysis begins with an evaluation ot the contributions or V.anuel 

Gutidrrez ~jera and is toll~d by studies ot the contributions ot the 

generation of the Revista and ot other writers from outside. Mexico. 

Following the concluding chapter, a complete index to. the periodical and 

a special index ot articles ot literary criticism which appear in its 

pages a?'e included as an aid to further research on this period. 

'Ihe author ot this dissertation . wishes to express his deep gratitude 

to Professor Seymour Menton for his unselfish donation of time and tor 

his many helpful critical suggestions, and to his wite~ Hope c. Cberhelman, 

tor aid in the preparation ot the manuscript and the index. A note ot 

gratitude 1s also extended to the University. of .Texas library tor per-

mission to use -many valuable books and periodicals in the Latin American 

Collection, 
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CHAPTER I 

A GENFJ'u\L SURVEY OF MODERNISM 

lbring the last t.wo decades ot t_he nineteenth century the 

literature ot Spt\nisb America. underwent a period of renovation which 

brought about important. st,71iatio changes in both prose and poetry. 

Modernism is the term general.q applied to this entire literary move~ 

ment. After moderniam had beconte well established in the New World,-

1t reached Spain where certain nambers of the "Genera.ci6n dal 198" 

made use ot its artistic atyle in -an effort to solve Spain' e own 

problems ot literary art. 
The movement of rnoderniem was p.rt or a general tendency toward 

renovation ot art; and literature in western Europe during t.he last 

part or the nineteenth century. Such artistic movements aa impression-

ism, s,mt,oliam, .Pa.rnassianism, and Preraphaelitism all show mey ot 
the same characteristics which the modernists incorporated into their 

works. At the beginning modernism was a reaction against the excesses 

ct romanticism., but at the same time it conserved the r<>m!:Lntic traits 

of exoticism, pessimism., and melancholy. Vany ot the early mcxierniste 

including Va.nuel Outi6rrez N~jera, Rub4n Da.r!o, Joe, Asunci6n Silva, 

and aulllln del Casal, had been admirers and to a certain degree 

tollowera ot Victor Hugo, Altred de Musoet, and Jos.S Zorrilla. The 

modernist react.ion was against the romantics• excessive sentimentality, 

exalted passion, and abuse of clicbds and stereotyped images. 'l'he 

modernista,;_•a.ttempted to introduce a more subtle beauty and elegance 



into the language. Their initial reaction hae been described b1 Max 

Hanr.tquez Ureita in the toll01d.ng lfOrda t "El im.pulso 1nicial del moder-

n1$lllo se tradujo, por lo tanto, en un ansia de novedad 7 de auperaci6n 

en cuanto a la .torma. nl 

The inspiration ot the early modernists was found principally' in 

nineteenth centuey French literature. From the Parnasoians the modern• 

isto inherited the desire tor perfection of to:rm._ Ruben Dar!o praised 

the work ot Leconte de Lisle and C&tulle .V.end6s in Azul., •• , and Juliftn 

del Casal was inspired bf certain sonnets ot JoatS Maria de Jieredia. The 

Parnaesian influence was also responsible for much or the interest which 

the modernists showed 1n ancient Greelt culture. The modemists likewise 

tumed to ll'renoh letters in their q_uost tor novelty or expression. In 

the works of the symbolists they found a new poetry liberated from DB1'J1' 

ancient rhetorical rt>atraints. In both the prose and the poetry ot the 

symbolists there were mw musical qualities, and the great emotional 

aensitivity so evident in the verses ot Paul Verlaine, st.ephane Mallaniul, 

and Arthur llimbaud was ref'lected in the lines ot the modernists. Both· 

the symbolists and the modemists sought to express this emotional sensi• 

tivity by choosing words and combinations ot words whicb had great 

visual and acoustic valuaa. 1hey sought to appeal to as many ot the 

senses as possible and, as Baudelaire had done, to exploit all possible 

interrelations of the senses. In an attempt to exprescs as inany overtones 

as possible 1n their works, the u.odarnists ware prone to use o.n abundance 

ot adjectives. It has been pointed out that the modernists used 1llaJW' 

more adjectives than the romantics .• 2 They were more precise than the 

:romantics in thoir poetic expression and in their choice of adjectives. 
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1Ibe importan<:e of colors 1n the -..bola movement or modernism was 

also signU'icant. ~a experiments with colors or Thdophile Gautier and 

Arthur Rimbaud as well as those of earlier tigures like Victor Hugo, 

Lord Byron., . · and Edgar Allan Poe were cula.t.ed by the early modernists. 

Gutifrrez ?J.ltjora and RubtSn Da.1•:£0 were the tir&t modernists in whose 

works the ef.f'ects of color can be seen, and Dar!o• a first important 

volume bore the title Azul.... In Ricardo Jaimes I-"reyre' s Cnst.alla. 

b~rbara tho co."l&ta.nt use ot tho colors red and lobite supports the barbaric, 

?lordic tone ct the -whole volumo. It must· be remembex-ed that the modern-

ists used colors not on11 to create impressionistic word pictures but 

also. to provoke certain moods and .f'eelings • 

.Apart·. from the theoretical and the technical aspects of the modern-

ist movement, it is -necessary to eoneider the backgrounds and settings 

which the modernists employed. Exoticism in both time and· place was 

characteristic of the entire tnovement. Th• -interest 1n ancient Greece 

and Jaimes Freyre•a use or Nordic motifs have alread7 been mentioned. 

Another modernist, Guillermo Valencia of Colombia, turned·back to the 

early Christian era for inespiration and themes. One of the most fre-

quently util11ed settings was France during the reign ot the Bourbons, 

especially the eighteenth centur,y. Thia influence reached Spanish America 

through th• works ot Verlaine and other poets and through the Goncourts 1 

studies or the painting or Watteau and other aspects of eighteenth 

century court lite. 'Ihio French spirit. ot early modernism was awmrari1od 

b,1 Ru.b&n · Dar:to in the prelude to the volume Cantos . .!!!.~ .z. eseerane: 

in the following lines z 



:, rn.t1 siglo dies y · ocho · T Tn\11" antigw, 
y muy moderno; audaz, cosmopolitaJ · 
con Hugo tuerte y con Verlaine anbiguo, 
y una sed de llusiones intinita. 

Modernism also turned to the Orient tor eattings, themes, and even 

verse tonne. Many nineteenth aent,ur,y French writers had paved. the way 

r or such modernists as Rubin Di.r:Io, :Jullu del Casal, and Ouillermo 

Valencia who used oriental. themes from time to time. Two ot the most, 

'fervent or-lentalists were tho Mexiea11 poets, Jos6 Juan T3blada. and Etr4n 

Rebolledo. The former introdu.oed the ha~•lcai, a Japanese verso lo.-m, 

into Spanish poetry. Ohher enthuoiaste of oriental. art were tho Cuban 

brothers Carlos P!o and Federico Uhrba.cb. 

In their desire tor renovation ot poetic expression the modernists· 

tumed their atteution to tho torm or Spanisb verse. Following t.ba example 

of the symbolists, they elected to depart tram the pa.tbs ot contemporar, 

verse patterne in search ot · other forms wit.h greater :rhythmic and musical 

appeal. orten they used classical. Spanish verse · torms such as. the ;ei~ 

guebradq or the monorime ot Gonzalo do Berceo. Frequently thq alao · 

empl07ed ·elaborate·.techniques eimilar to those.used by G6ngora and his 

followers. . other times t.he;y imitated French torms or ·invented new 

combinations based on ·traditional Spanish models. Jahr.es Freyre was one 

or the greatest experimenters in new verse !oms, and in 1912 he 

at.tercpted to theorize a new rqstem ot versification. Ooester describes 

the primary consequences ot the modernists' s,stem ot versification in 

the following manner; 11The first consequences ot the modernista break 

with. traclition 11ero irregular length ot lines and new combinations of 

lines or different length; but the lines wore usually based on a metrical 
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unit consisting ot a given number ot syllables with the rhythmic accent 

on the same oyllAble ot · each unit, am in Silva's 'Hocturno. • • • • RubtSn 

Dario proclaimed the· all-important thing to be the internal ha.rmor\'f ot 
' 15 the versa •••• n 

Anoth~ ch.araoterist,ic or ;ioderniam was i't,i ·use ot symbols 0£ 

plastic elegance. The swan was the principal one used, but tho .flwr• 

de-lis and the peacock a.ls<> .ippeared a.s decorative motifs ot beauty and 

elegance.. The swan had appeared throughout, the poetry or the Pa.1•nasai:ii1a 

and the symbolists., arid thr<r~ them it was P.'-S&ed on to the modentlats. 

In Gutierrez Najel'a the swan was used principall.7 a.s a decorative element, 

but :1n the lines ot Ruben Dario it bee31lte a sy-mbol of grace and poetic 

beaut7. 'the swan appears in twenty-seven conq>osit1ona ot Ru.boo Dario 

.smd in at lea.st nine· poems· or' Julidn del Caaal. Josi santos' Checa.no and 

Caea.l both devoted poems to the peacock. These plastic mot.its were often 

utilized by th• mode1'Dlsts not ·on1y- tor their elegance and grace but also 

tor the color which they added to their compositions. 

: Within the modernist movement it is possible to· distinguish two 

perlodo., The first period lasted until about 18~8 and was cba:ra.ct.er.i.zed 

by highly stylized COllpOSitions inspired principally b7 French i-omantics, 

ra.rna.ssiana, and symbolists. Thio ivory tower type or art or the .tirot 

period can readily' be seen in the first two outstanding works of Ruba.'l 

Dario, Azul ••• and Presas 12.rota1ms. 'With the war between Spain and the 

United States a f'eollng of uneasiness began to opres.d throughout Spanish 

America., and the threat or the colosSlls of tho north ca.used the tormor 

colonies to turn 1n sympathy toward Spain. Modernist literature began 

to seek inspiration in castiltian sources. The war hastened the end of 



the first period or escapism and preciosity and indirectly brought, about 

the second period ot modernism during which the movement lost its rigid 

formalism and became mare personal. Attention now shifted to the 

important problems or Spanish America. The full, effects of the second 

period ot modernism are saen in Dar!o1s C'.antos e, ~-z esf?eran,v~ and 

g_ canto errante. 

The influence ot modernism reached Spain late in the nineteenth. 

centu.ey.4 Poets such e.s Salvador Rueda and Francisco Villaespesa were 

closa .friends of the mode:mists and maintained correspondence with them. 

Juan Ram6n Jimfn.ez avidly read the ear:cy- works of Guillermo Valenda1 

Jaimes Freyre, Y.anuel D!az Rodr!guez, Leopoldo Lugones, and Amado Nervo. 

The many literary- reviews published by the modernists in the New World 

we~e widely- re.-'ld by Spanish l:1.tarati1 and Rubt§n Dar!o was introduced to 

Spain through the ~rt,.!.'! americanas or Juan Valera. However, it was the 

"Generaci6n del 198" that most generally accepted the principies. of 

modernism and reshaped them in an attempt to solve the problems, ot 

literary art in Spain. Besides· their attempt to define Spain and the 
. . 

problem. or being a Spaniard, the m.anbers o~ this generation were concerned 

with the problem ot renovating what they consid.ered unartistic realism. 

It was in the solution of this problem that llteral'7 figures such. as 

Ram6n del Valle-Inclten found themselves closel.7 allied' with the modernists. 

The influence ot modernism in Spain was widespread. •t~_:,_bas been described 
•'·'! .. ·-... 

by. Max Henr!quez U:reffa in the following words: n ••• el- impuleo 

renovador del modorniemo en Am41"1ca encontrcS umfn.ime acogida entre los 

-oscrltores y poeta.s que tlorecieron en Espaffa en los '11.timoa affos del 

siglo XIX -y los primeros del XX; 7 la gran ma.yor!a de ellos hiso s~o el 

nuevo lenguaje que el modernismo representaba."S 



While the stylistic innovations or modernism were becoming accepted 

in Spain, the movement itself had reached its maturity in the New World •. 

Modernism had made lasting changes. in the st7le ot Spanish prose and 

poetry, but the literacy figures of Spam.ah America were seeking new 

. paths or expression. Enrique GonzC.ez M«-ii-t!ne:111 the Mexican poet, 

sought m.edi~ative serenity in his poetry. His tuoue sonnet, 11Tufroele 

el cuello al ciene. , .,,n indicates the end or the momento £!..eciosista. 

ot modernism. The work ot Oonz4lez Martinets is the e,mbolio expreeeion 

of the mature period of the movement which had begun 1n 1905 with the 

publication• ot Rub~n Darfo' a cantoo !! !!!!! % . eimerana,. It. also 

represents a link between .modemism and the contemporary per.1.. od. 

Modem critics genonlly consider Jose Mart!., Manuel Gut14rrez 

Nt!jera, Julil!n del. Casal, Jose Asuno16n Silva, RuWn Dado, AmadoNervo, 

Ricardo Jnim.es Freyre, and Joetf Santos Chooano as the initiators and 

leaders of the movell'!Gnt ot modern1$tlt. Only Mart! entered the field ot 
politics; GutitSrrez Nlfjera., Casal., and tar!o were journalists, and Silva 

li.ved on the wwth of his family. Ruben Dario is considered the mentor 

or the entire movement·and Spanish America's most cosmopolitan poet. 

The ,~oat Cuban patriot, Josi Mart.:t, was the direct precursor· of 

._modernism. Although he is beat known tor his ottorta in behalf .ot 
Cuban independence, his importance to the modernist movement is primor-

dial. The year 1882, wen Marti• a Iemaelillo was published, is generally 

considered the da.t& of the beginning or :modernism. . The novolt,y of this 

collection or poetry was in the. general. tone ot its poetic expression: 

simple and natural; tilled with great emotional sensitivity., and yet 

containing new and delicatelr wrought irnagen. Simplicity is also the 

keynote .ot .Versos sencillos (1891). In prose Mart! was an outstanding 
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writer ot short essays deal.ing with contemporary figures and events. 

His style was consciously artistic ·with constant rhythmic variations a.n~ 

brilliant effects ot color and light. He was an. innovator in both prose 

and poetry, and with his et.rorts Spanish verse broke the restraints of 

the ages and receivt1d new freshness and lite, 

In Mexico the new literary movement tound an early leader in V..anuel 

GutitSrrez NE!jera., a journalist E!t excellence a.nd founder or _the Revieta 

~• Writing both prose and poetry,. Gutierrez Nljera contribt:tted to 

the principal periodical• ct Mexico Oit7 until hie death in 1895. His 

entire lite was dedicated to letters and journalism. ll1s contribution 

has beendescribed by nenr!quez Ux-ei'ia in the following words: "Constante 

y metodico en su labor ,-periodistioa.f de eu pluma. brota.ban a diario, 

aparte de mdltiples sueltos y trabajos ocasionales sin firm, impresionee 

de teatro y apuntes sobre libros reciontes o sobre acontecimientos de 

la vida literaria ••• n6 While the,Frencb intluence is always evident 

in both hie prose o.nd poetry, it is the ecia. natural or his st:,le that 

distinguishes his literaey production. In his verse he COJl'l.municates a 

spontaneous feeling of tenderness, ot graoef'ul and skeptical humor; in 

his elogiac poems he passes through a period ot great spiritual doubt 

and finally achieves a f'eeling ot serenity and r9sighed melancho"y. Tl'.le 

importance ot his poetey was great, but it was in his prose, writings---

the ,crdnical!, impressions ot the theater, literary and social criticisms, 

travel notes, fantasies, and short stories-that Guti~rrez tltljera' a 

contribution to modernism was most decisive. In his prose the influence 

tJt his friend Ma.rt! can orten be seen,, but Out14rrez Nijera'a elegant, 

melancholy style was it.self emulated by a 'Whole generation ot young 

modernists, many or whom contributed to his Revista Am!!• 
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JulUn del Casal was one or these young writers whose pcet.ry appeared 

frequently' in the ReYista !!!!!• A compatriot. or Mart!, C&sal was a 

1ea.der of the small circle ot early modernists 1n Havana. He was 

thoroughly acquainted with the poetry o.r the French Parnassians and a 

deep admirer ot Baudelaire. JI.any ·of his verses . show a definite relation-

ship to the poetry ot JostS Maria de Heredia and Leconte de Lisle. Mtuly 

ot Cs.sal.1s poems are based on clasaical or Biblical. subjects, ·but a 

number ot his·compositions are inspired by themea ot Spanish or Cuban 

origin. He was a great lover ot exobiciam and a connoisseur of Japanese 

art. In other verses of a more personal and somewhat romantic nature he 

expresses feelings ot pessimism, nostalgia; and sadness. Mu.ch ot this 

sadness in hie poetry was caueod by an unhapw, sick.1.J· childhood. A 

severe tubercular condition caused his death at the age ot thirty. 

Equall7 pessimistic and somewhat romantic in spirit was Jos• Asun-

cidn Silva. Two years be.tore his death in 1896 he caused a stir in 

llterar,y circles in Bogotft vlt~ an elegiac poem entitled 11Nocturno. n 

The poem was an outstanding example ot rbJthmic verse applied to a 

melancholic theme, and it was revolutionary in its use ot unusual metri-

cal combinations. Except tor 11Nocturno1 11 Silva' a other poems and his 

prose were scarcely known mtside ot Colombia at the time ot his death. 

Hie posthumous tame as a modernist is based on the great variety ot 

metrical inn.ovations which he used and on the deep lyrical quality of 

his lines. Silva is lmown as one ot the greatest representatives ot the 

pesaimistic spirit which prevailed in modernism. Like ma~ other young 

authors ot this generation, bis pessimism was caus~d by. a aeries or 

personal tragedies which gave his poet.ey a feeling or sadness and morose 
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melancho~. Silva had an obsession tor death which was evident in •IV" 

ot his verses, and in 1896 he committed suicide. Silva, however, left 

the world a legacy- ot delicate prose and rhythmic, musical verse. 

By the year 1896, Mart.!, Gut16rrez Mjera, Casal, and Silva all 

had died. The first period ot niodernS.mn with its highly- st.yllzed ccm-

posit:Lona and esprit tran~ie was dra\dng to a. close. ot the initiators 

of moderniom onJ.r Rubdn Dario was· still alive, But acorea ot young 

writers in the cosmopolitan capitals of the New World were eagerl1 

follow.lng the example& which the initiators or the movement had provided, 

and Ruben Dar.to had become the, leader ot Spanish American letters • 

. 11Todo el proceso del modernism.o esti :tntegro en la obra de Ruben 

Dario. 117 The history ot modernism is so closely entwined with tbe lite 

ot D&r!o that :Lt is almost impossible to separate them. S\lch a cosmo-

politan soul as Ruben Dado could not long. be confined within the bound-

aries, ot his native Nicaragua. Bef'ore the age ot twenty the young 

joum:uist sought new horizons in Chile where he published Azul •••. in 

1888. In subsequent 7eara he traveled · ae a journalist or a diplomat 

to many- countr1ao in Europe and the Nel,r World. Oi" special importance 

were his visits to France, Argentina, and Spain~ In Paris he ma.de the 

acquaintance ot many ot the symboliata 1\bose influence was especial:cy' 

significant. in certain of his works. While in Buenos Aires he was the 

leader ot the circle ot modernists there, and during the years ot his 

residency in the Argentine capital (from 1893 to 1898), it became the 

indisputable center of modernim in Spcnish America.. Da.rto• a visits to 

Spain did much to draw the modernists and the young Spanish writers 

together. 
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Through the et.forts ot Ru'b4n. Da.r!o, Hispanic poetry was. born anew. 

The significance ot his publications, Asul ... , Prosas erotanas, and Cantos 

!!! z esperanma, has already been discussed. With the publication 

of the latter volume 1n 1005 the poeta Am4rica rejects in part the 

super£ic1allty- and preciosit7 of Azul ... and Proeas erotanas. The more 

ma.tu.re, sincere .Poetry- ot Cantos S! l es;eeranza..is seen again in 

!!, canto erranto and Canto ! !! Argontil'l4;, . In these latter works Dar!o 

success.tul.ly achieves the fusion or a DJ,yriad ot sources and inspirations 

with a genuine New World spir-it. But. the dominant. note throughout these 

volumes is one of autumnal melancholy. tado was in ill health during 

these yeax-s of his lite, and the World War had caused him to become 

somewhat pessimistic. But bis literacy mission had boon accomplished 

su.ccesstully. Hispanic letters had gained new vigor and freshness 

through his efforts. In 19161 his health broken• he returned to his 

native Nicaragua where he died on Febniar, o. Modernism likewise had 

completed its mission, and the gracetul swan of elegance and beauty was 

interred with its master. 

01' great significance 1n the whole movement ot modernism was the 

influence or these initiators on the many young. writers who congregated 

in the cosmopolitan capita.la o.t the New World. litter 1898 now leaders 

in the movement ot literary renovation began .to rise tram the ranks or 
this young generation. V.any of theee new figures, including Leopoldo 

Lugones, Jose Enrique Rod6,. and Jose Santos Chocano, consciously attempted 

to tuse the new trends in creative literature with native American thanes. 

In the larger capital cities they began to publish literar., Journals 

which served as vehiclcas tor the dissemination. or both their own compo-

s1tiona ae well as the la.test productions ot European 'Writers. fl.an, ot 



these journals had an ephemeral lite, ·but a select. tev lasted a number 

of years· and had a decided c!.foct on S~a.'l American letters. 

Until the late· 18001 s Buenos ilroa was the center of modernism· 1n 

Spanish' America. The young moderniuts in the Argentine capital looked 

to Rub&l Dario tor leadership. Ono ot the outstanding i'iguras of the 
. . 

group was the .Bolivian, Ricardo Ja.imes Freyre, .a Iilan ot vast culture and 

poetic aptitudG. Together wit,b Rubtln Var.to ho founded!!, Revista. &! 
Am,rica, a journal ct seconda17.import.ancein comparison .'1th the 

excellent !!. Biblioteca a11d !! Mercurio S! lwi~r1ca, both significant 

reviews in Argentine maiemism. at.her important. tiguros in the Buenos 
' ' 

Aires group were Leopoldo LUiOnos and fm"ique llodr!guez Larreta. ll1 

Lugones• first important volume., tac monta.~s _4! oro (1897}, he i;howed 

bimselt to be the prophet. ot a. nev hwmmit.y., an American Hugo. L1 later 

works he became more rtu'ined and ,e~cieux with oc~sional reappearance& 

or the .heroic, epic tone. Rodr!guez· Larreta. was primarily- a nwellst 

t\>Uosa 1nasterpiece, glori4 !sJ. Ramiro, achieved ext.enaive popularity. 

Ol:.her writers in the Buenos 6\ires group included Leol)oldo · D!az, Angel de 

Estrada, and Dar!o Herrara, a native of Panam. t-ihen RuWn Dario lert 

Duenos Aires lor Spain in 1898, it marked tho· end ot the organized group 

ot modernists in the Argentine capital. The modernist poriodicale soon 

ceased publication, and the center or tho movement shii'ted to other 

capitals. 

'l'ho &ppearance ot t.ho liovista Nacional. s!! Litoratura :_ Cienci&s 

Socia.loo in Montevideo in 1695 marked the arrival or the modernist mav-e-

tnent in Uruguay. Tho influence of Rodd on the Revieta No.clonal group and 

on Uruguayan modernism was strong. With his publication of Motivos S! 
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Proteo (1909) and Ariel . (1910) Rodd established himself as the philosopher --. 
ot modernism and one ot its most talented prose writers. Uruguay produced 

two othei' important prose writers, Horacio Quiroga and Carlos Reyles, 

who show definite inoderniet tendencies in certain ot their works. 

Quiroga specialised 1n artistic short stories describing the jungle 

provinoe of Misiones in northern Argentina. He organized a modernist 

litaraey group in Montevideo known as the "Ccnsistorio del Cay Saber.st 

Reylee wrote both short stories and novel.a, many ot them frankly realistic 

or naturalistic, but in. novels such as .Q embtu..,1~ $2! ~ov11J.! his style ia 

comparable to that or other- modernist- novelists. The outstanding leader 

of the modernist poets of Montevideo was Julio Herrera y fleisaig. The 

scion ot a wealthT and influential. Uruguayan family, Herrera 7 Reissig 

had a tremendous. influence on the many young Urugua,an poets who formed 

the literary society known aa the "Torre de los Panoramas.11 He died 1n 

1917 at the age of thirty-five. His poetic production consisted princi-

pally of intricate. sonnets devoted to the theme of peace.tul rustic llt'e. 

In his verse modernist poetry . reached its most daring and complex 

cr.q>ression. 

tJhile modernism was reaching its zenith in Buenos Aires and Monte-

video in the mid 1890' s, it was only beg1nning in Caracas and Bogot4. 

In Caracas the infiuence ot Jos.S ~rt! was especially strong. Venemielan 

modernists produced most of their work in prose. On the otiher hand, 

Colombia, where the mem.017 ot Jose Asuncidn Silva was still vind, 

produced a whole generation ot poets. In both countries the modernists 

issued a series of literar., journals simll.ar to those published in Buenos 

Aires and Montmdeo. In Caracas the first modernist journal was 



Cosmde~lis, published between· the years of 1894 mid 1898 by Pedro &dlio 

Coll, ?edro Cisar Dom:tnici, and ll.rl.s Manuel Urbaneja Achelpohl. All 

three of the editors were authors. of novels and abort stories, and Urba-

ncjn Achelpohl also contributed to the excellent journal, g_ ~Cl ;n.ustrado1 

which continued the work of CosrnoE9lis. Venezuelan modernism reac.l:led . 

its iunith with Manuel D!aa .Rodriguez and Rufino Blanco-Fombona. D!as 

Rodriguez wa.s one of the. outstanding novelists ot modernism, and Bla.,"lco-

Fombona excelled in almost every torm .ot prose literature and wrote 

superb verse as well. Mean1mile, in Bogott! a large group .0£ poets under-

t.ook tho. publication ot the Revista. Oz:i,s, tho principal organ of' moderrdum 

in Colombia-. Guillermo Valencia, a young politician fran -Popa~, 

became the lead13r ot the Revista Oris circle of poets, and the mastery-
- -

with which he wielded his pen noon caused his fame to spread beyond 

Colomba. His poetry, alternatel.1' full of melancholy, hope, music, and 

color., was ot a very different- tone from that or Silva to whom be payu 

homage in his famous poem, 11teyendo a Silva.u In ml\Y 1'1t\ye Valencia's 

culture is typical ot the classical and humanistic learning which had 

persisted through the nineteenth century- in the relativel.7 isolated 

Colombian capital, but hia classicism is tempered b;1' a deep sensitivity 

to human feelings and emotions. 

Buenos Aires, Montevideo, Caracas,- O.."ld Bogotd were the centers ot 

m.odernimu in South America. While the other Spanish American republics 

produced important £iguros in the movement ot literary renovation, non• 

except Mexico produced the abundance of literary arb1ets and literary 

rovi,nm which existed in these four principal centers of the movement. 

Poru., however., can claim l'.anuel Gonz.(lez Prada as a direct precursor ot 



the movement as well as Joel§ Santos Chocano, one of its greatest poets. 

Gonzillez Pttada I s Min'deculas has been called the most authentic pre-modern-

istic work. 8 Gondlez Prada I s direct follower was the polished yet 

bombastic · Chocan.o, tho chmnpion of the Indian, leader of. the revolt 

against North Amerlcan.imporialism. and painter or tropical.splendor 

and beauty •. He is one of the best representatives ot the. .l'!IAture period 

or modemism. In Central America &.."ld the. Antilles there· were many- oliher 

figui-es of modemiam., many ot whom contributed to the Revista ~• 'lhe 

outstanding modernist in Oent.:ral ,\merica was the Gu&temlan, 1~1que 

Gdmez carriUo, a cosmopolitan author of novels a.nd cr6nicas. . Althouah 

CUba had produced two or the important figures of -eArlJ, moderniBilt -in 

Martt-and Casal, in later 7eara the struggle tor independence precluded 

extensive literaey activity. However, Juana Borrero and the brothers 

Carlos Pfo and Federico Uhrbach, all close companions of·. Casal, continued 

writing poetry during the wai- y-ears, and a. poetic renaissance following 

the conclusion ot the lf&i:" resulted in the ton:ation ot a new generation 

or modemists. 

tlear the end of the nineteenth contlll'1 the center of the most 

intense modemist aeti vity was Maxico City. With the departure· ot Rub4n 

lllr!o tram Buenos Airos in.1898 the Argentine capital's importance in 

modernism began to decline :rapidly- in favor of.Mexico Cit:-•. Interest in 

litera11• renovation was no~ nfflrt in l':exico, Dut14rrez Ndjera and S&lva.dor 

D!az V.irdn had been among the principal initiators ot the movement. In 

1894 Guti~rrea N~jera bad founded the famous· ...,Re....,vi....,sta...,· ... 1n conjunction 

with Carlos Dfaz Duf'do and Luis G. Urbina. 'nle Revista !m ws the 

first. important literary review or modernism published in the Mexican 

capital, and it aided •ll1 young writers by pUbllshing their tirst works. 
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J/ilny ot these yo-J.ng authors continu.ed to writo for the Revista Moderna. 

which began publication in 18981 a year a~er the Rev!Bta A11.tl had ceased 
. -

to e:dst. Tne Raviste. Modern.a. which.became the vocero of the modernist 
, 

movei"ll.ent throughout: all S,P.Qnish America., was f'ounded bY: Jes\ts E. Valen-

2uela in close association with An-ado Nervo.. Both Valenzuel:i and Hervo 

had contributed to Gut.ittrrez llafjera I s Rev.tat& Am.tl, and Nervo became a 

leading figure 1n tho movemmt of modemisr.n. His complete works till 

twenty-eight volumes, sixteen or which are in prose. The general·tone 

or his poetry- is one ot pantb&ism, myotic seronity I and deep religio-11e 

conviction despite ·t,he constant presence ot a disturbing skepticism. In 

l.lis poetry he grt.u:lua.:U,. · progresses trom an early period or ovara.dornm.ent 

to e. mature period or deep simplicity. trervo•s total work lacks the 

preciosity ot Gutierrez Hzijera.i His cha.rm lies in his sensitivity to 

his environment and his ability- to capture this sensitivity with a 

~nimu.111 of "WOrds and phmses .. 

other important contribu~ors to both the Rerlsta and the 

Reviata lfoderna were Luis G.- UrbL"'la.1 Jos~ Juan Tablada, and Jeo\ls Urueta. 

Of the throe Urbina 1 s style most ~osoly para~els that ot Out16rres 

1-1,jera.. He deruoMtrates the same epontanoity., sentimentality., personal 

int,imacy, and humorismo triete., and throughout his work overtones or 

romanticism persist •. Tablada was an enthusiast or Japanese culture and 

added an Oriental. flavor to Kexican modernism. One or the most clistin• 

guished prose writers who contributed to both revistae was Jes'tls Urueta. 

An ex:ceptional ora.tor. U1'11.eta 1-ro.s a Oreek scholar and. a politician in 

the party which opposed Porfirio D.tam. There were many secondary and 

tertiary figures in Mexican mode1"nism.. This group included .Etrdn 



Rebolledo; Balbino D4valos, Francisco 11.anuel de· Olagufi>el, Rubdn M~ 

Campos, Luis .Rosado Vega.,. Bernardo Cou.to Castillo, and ?I.aria Enriqueta. 

Oamarillo de Pereyra. This 'Hhole generation of writers considered 

Justo Sierra as their maestro. Sierra lent his oupport. to the Revista 

where he published his translation of some sonnets ot Heredia. His 

interest and good will were also extended to the Revista. Moderns.. 

With the appearance ot the poetry ot Enrique Gonml.ez Mart!nez in 

the first decade ot the twentieth century- Mexican modernism entered a 

more mature period ot meditative serenity., "Busca en tcdas las cosas 

un alma. y un sentido / oculto, 11 he wrote in eenderos ocultos. lJl 

1911 Gonzdle1 Mart.:tnea ,.,e.'lt. to Mexico Cit7 and immediately became the 

leader or a circle or young writers who bad formed a literary organiza..; 

tion called the Ateneo de Mfxico. Organized under the influence of 

modem.ism, the Ateneo de Mtbdco was to bridge the span between modernism 

and the period ot postmodernism. An excellent but short-lived literary 

review, Sa.via Mode~, was issued by the AteneQ. Among the many activi• 

ties undertaken by this group was the suppression in 190? of a spurious 

Revista ~, issued by a mediocre rim.ester, Manuel Caballero. The 

Ateneo represented the beginning ot the contemporar.r period in Mexican 

letters, for it produced such outstanding f'iguree as Alfonso Reyes, Jos4 

Vasconcelos, and Carlos Gon2'4l.ez f'efia who, having begun their literary 

activities during the last years ot modernism, have turned their mature 

literary productions in other directions. 

With the outbreak of the revolution· 1n 1910 modernism as an organized 

literary movement ceased to exist 1n Medco. Writers in other Spa.nieb 

Amorican nations were already experimenting with new themes and literary 



sty'lee. However" the :influence of modernism has persisted up to 

the present dq. Contemp0r&17 authora have produced a vast·amount 

· or musical poetry- and graceful, brilliant prose inspired, at least 
' . . . . . ' ' 

in part1 by the modernist generation. 
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THE fttSTOlUCAL. IJAfJKGkOtnm Ql' 

m AG& or MOD.&RNISM 

A study' of the literary production ot an, generation can best be 

eosqed after the co=pleticn of a. ~ckgl'Ound .etudy of the .historical, 

eocial.1 and political. torcea which e1t~ cverU:r or indi.Nctl7 shaped 

the thinking of the gmeJ""r.tion in .n,mstion. No cohesive group of literati 

exi~ta 1n a vactn11a ,q,art trcm the env.lronmental pressures of its age. 

I.ikewiee, the indiv.tducl. U.terts.17 art-int is con,t.antl.J subjected to 

e1Jdlar pressures. He may tac1t17 accept tha dictates of contam.porai,-

society, or be mq choose to protest and disavow the w.lll ot the majorit7. 

The alert critic, therefore, dll ,d.ael.T sttld7 ti. background of an age 

before embarking upon a detailed evaluat.ien ot its literature. 

11'he ~st1, Azul lf&& published during the laet ~ecad• of the nine-

teenth centur., when modernism vao reachtrig its zenith ill Spanish aerican 
' 

letters. l'b was during this decade that certain political. and economic 

tr.ovements ot. European origin reached their peaks. ThS.u was the centui-, 

during which the Eul'opMrsi.zation ot the world tor all practical pvposes 

vae completed. 

As far back as the mid-eighteenth century th• induetrial revolution 

had si,ven birth to a new middle clue which deanr.!84 territorial expan-
, 

sion to eecw.,a goods tor home i.YJdustrJ.es •~ well ae to pro'Vide potential 
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oons\Ulers tor excea:o produce trom. their factories. Colonies wre 

considered al' potential scm.-ces ot manpower and vital r-aw mater:lal.e in 

a national emargency. ztv the secord h!ll.t of the m.nsteenth oentur,-

indust-ri.alizaticm bad Nt.ched certain .,_. of Burope and ffortb /Genoa. 

Thif.' was made poseih\e by iJDpr(>v,d methods ot· ccmnunication, the rapid 

expansion ot. tho· railroads, and the opud.ng of the SUe1 canal in 1869. 

1hese iaprovements in cozrmunicaUoa Jlade it possible to or&anize 

indust17 am bu.sineso on· a wOl"ld-wide bads; &n4 the resulting industrial. 

expantd.on p:roduoed a surplus of goods; monq1 and eners, which lecl 

ine'V':f.tably to the u;ploltatioa of tNCh ,mderdevt\loped areas as lilt:tn· 

Alnerioa, Africa, and Asia. 

At the same time the influence cf SUrope vu flpit.thlg to distant 

parts of the 'WOrlcl through ether channel.a. 'lho mioeionar,- sp1r1t 0£ 

wstem Christianity became t'iON intense !n the sixtttenth am seventeenth 

centuriea but lagged notice~ in the Age or Reason. A renewed interest 

in this field led to the expand.on of missions which wal f.z,e.q_t1:e11UJ' not 

without c&rt.ain economic. and otien political rather then Nligt.oua 

sigait.lcanoe. 

An'Jther t.actor contributil'lg to continued imperialietio expansion 

waa the phe~nal. ot lurope•s-population wb!ch·reached a total 

ot 220 million by' the end of the rd.net9$!lth oentur:;. ibe problems 

cauned by this sn,at population increase were partially aolved by 

securing raw mater.I.ale and tcodstuti'a from coloniea end by irrmd.gration 

to the Hew World and other areas. 



Witb the conclusion ot the Franco-Prussian War in 1871 netem 

Europe enjoyed.a period of canparative peace which was not broken until 

the First World war. tis period of peace and material prosperity was 

conducive to the t'louri.ahing of literature and. the tine arts all over 

the western world.· In England this was the period ot Queen Viotoria 

and of such outstanding literary figures as Tennyson, Matthew .Arnold, 

1homas Hardy, Rud1'ard Kipli;ng, and Oscar Wilde. It was also the peri<?d 

during :which the p:re-Haphaelitee · sought a return to the simplicity 

and naturalness of fifteenth century Italian painters. This wao the 

time ot the Third Republic in France and a. period during which art, 

music, and literature were seeking new paths of expression. French 

prose slnce the.middle ot_the nineteenth centur:, had been dominated 'b.r 
the realists and naturalists but toward tile end of the century sought 

new expression in the wolks of Anatole Prance, Pierre Loti, and Maurice 

Barns. At _ the same time a· similar reaction in poet17 produced the 

symbolists led by Verlaine, Rimbaud, and~. While Bngl.and and 

France were enjoying this period ot peace and prosperity, GeJ'lllaDT and 

Russia were making strides toward achi•ving closer national unity. Under 

Bl.smark •a iron fist greater Ciirman unit:, was accomplished through a 

series ot wars accompanied b7 rapid industrialization. The strong-arm 

tactics employed by Bismark 1n Germany were also used b7 the Russian 

tsars in an at,tempt to weld the heterogeneous elemeats ot a vast empire 

into a cohesive nation. Some measures of national wit7 and industrial 

devel.opnent were achieved in spite of wid.espread poverty and toanty-

educa.tion for the masses. 

While the other nations ot wstem Europe were engaged in outward 

expansion during the last halt ot the nineteenth cent 1117, Spain was 
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seeking a peaceful solution to the Carlist Wars and to the chaotic period 

following 111a revoluc16n gloriosa" ot 1888. Finally tranquility was 

restored in 1874 when General Hart:[nez Campos eff eoted the return of 

the Bourbon line in the pei:-son or Altonso xn, -:the aon or Isabel II. 

With·the establishment or Alfonso on.the Spanish throne Spain began an 

era ot peace after decades ot internal tum.oil.and strife. This era ot 

peace was to persist after Aitonso• s death 1n 1885 and through. the years 

of his widow• s regency until the war with the United States in 1898, 

During these years of peace the Spanieh novel reached its. greatest. 

height a since the t.ime ot Cervantes. Two generations ot outstanding 

novelista were· producing some ot their gi,eateat works. Pedro Antonio de 

AJ.arcdn, Juan Valera, an,d J6s6 flar!a de Pereda were writing regionaliatic 

and realistic novels. A nw generation or more liberal· novelists kept. 

pace with changing world .trends 1n literature. 'lhe influence ct natural• 

ism ia seen in varying degrees in certain novels ot Benito P,rez Oald~s, 

Pardo .Ba.z'n., Clar!n., Armando l'alacio ValdtJs, and Vicente Blasco IMilez. 

The war ct 1898 with the United States was a di.sastor £or Spain. 

Although internal oonditione in the oountry were scarcely atteoted, the 

loss ot the Philippines, _CU.ba., and Puerto Rico narked the end of the 

once. great world empire. The war was . of . short duration but .. or tran• 

acendent, importance in the Hispanic world. The sudden loss came as a 

surprise. A small minority- ot the inteligentaia within Spain saw more 

in the disaster than the mere loss or distant colonies. 'lbe;r considered 

the loss trom both a spiritual and a bistorie standpoint. Azor!n christened 

these introspective thinkers the 11Generaci6n del '98~" a term 'Which 

embraces a group of writers of vastly dif'ter&nt temperam.mta and con-



victione: Unamuno,. Baroja, Azor!n., Valle-IncJAn, Bem.vento, Y.aeztu, and 

other lesser figures. Their principal preoccupation was an attempt to 

find the e:,sence ot the S_paniuh soul. Beaides being mersq a political. 

or even a spiritual problem., the enigma. of Spain also became .an artistic 

problem. Thi=i individual soul-soa.rcbing is interpreted by Angel del R!o 

1n the tollcrdng manner: ttAden-Ae, esta conrlutm~ia entre la inquietud 

individual y la inquietud patridtica, o ontre lo nacional 7 lo universal., 

soda entoncea en easi todos los pa!ses y caei todas la.s literaturass 

Rusia, Italia, Francia, los pa.!ses escand1navos. Es un signo de los 

tiempos."1 It is their concern ..tot- beaut,- of expression in literature 

that closely links certain members ot this generation, especially 

Valle-Incl1!n, .with the. Spanish American modernists. 

l1bile the Spanish American War signified tho e.11d of Spain as a. 

world power, it also inarked the tull emergence of the United states 1n 

world af.t'oirs. The end ot the nineteenth centur, tound the United States 

enjoying a poriod of unpaN.Uelod material prosperity and imperialistic 

expansion. While within the oowttr,- the coneolidati on ot small business 

Gnterprises lod to the growhh ot tru.sts and to the era of 11big business," 

in world affairs the United states began to assert itself in a position 

of leadarobip.. 'lh1.s was especially .evident in J.atin America. 

The int'luenco or tho United States on the countries of Latin America 

bogan with tha realization ot their independence from Spain at the 

beginning or the ninetQenth century. Moat or the national constitutions 

were pattemed ·after that or the United States, and there were great 

expectations that a republican form of govermnent.·m.ight be realized 

throughout tat.ill AmericQ. · However.,. no groundwork tor such a. syatem of 

government had boen prepared during the three c&.'lturies ot Spanish 
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colonial rule. The result was a long period of instability punctuated 

by a soriea or revolutions and coups t!'tft:.a.t. Nevertheless, certain 

Spanish American eount'.ries wera able to reach greit nnterial prosparity 

toward the end ot tho century. Modernism nourished in thQse countries 

where there prevailed similar political. and social conditions to those 

tound in Europe and the United States. It was especially in the capitals 

of these countries where the major contributors to the Revista Azul 

lived and wrote.. These large, coemopolita.."l capitals otten.attra.eted 

young modtrnists trom backward areas and war-torn countries who too..tc 

up residence 1n these .cities where art and literature wore flourishing. 

Tho countries in the southern part 0£ South Amet1ca where this 

material proepettit7 tGS most evidont were Argentina and tJruguay-:. There 

1ta.a :much commercial and literary activity in Buenos Aires and Montevideo, 

and both were great ccanters ot modernism. Under president Roca (1880-88) 

Argentina became a modern and prosperous nation. This tra."'lsformation . 

was dUe principally to the great amount ot :railroad construction and 

to improved .method$, or raising cattle and sheep. 'lbe period of great, 

prosperl.ty continued brlef'l1 under Roca1 $ successor, Jwtrez Celman, but_ 

reckless government policy and unstable business conditions led to a 

financial crisis followed by a revolt ot radicals i."1 1890. However, by 

1892 the. economic crisis had passed. AlthO'JBh political conditions were 

unstable for a number ot ~•rs, economic conditions rapidly improved. 

Similar conditions prevailed 1n Uruguay where a prosporous econonw was 

lilcGWiae etr acted b:, railroad construction and improved· met.hods or 
stock raising. Political tranquility was a.cbieved in 1890 with tho 

election ot Herrera 7 Obca, Uruguay•s tiret· civilian prosident in two 
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decades. Howevet; in 1897 tbie ti-anquillt;v waa broken by a civil ~,l\ 

wlichbrougbt about a much needed electoral reform. 
At the same time that ~gontina and Uruguay vere enjoying years or 

material prosperity, Chile wa.s •rging as an. equal.17 proeperous nation 

at the expense ot 1ta northern neighbors. In 1893 the War ot the 

Pacific ended with Chile victor1oua over PeN and Solivia. Chile now 

controlled the northern nitrate and copper provinces of Atacama and. 

Tarapac4 and was able to collect enough export taxes on nitrate alone to 

provide the government with a large part ot · its revenue. These tortui-

toue condit.iona were t$!0poral'il1" checked in 1891 by Chlle1 a tr:.ost cost.~ 

civil war between liberal.a and conservatives. but by the end ot the 

century .foreign trade was increa.atng at a phen.am.enal rate, and nitrate 

export taxes were again providing the bulk ot the gove~t' a revenue. 

The situation in neighboring Peru. was exactl.7 the or1posite. Much of the 

nation had been laid waste in the conlllot with Chile, and heavy contri-

butions had been assessed against the .people ot the occupied districts. 

It was not until 1895, eleven years· atter the withdrawal· ot the ChUean 

army, tb&t. the aountr, wae able to install a et.able civilian government 

under Nicol.de Fierola. Bolivia had withdrawn ear~ £rom the conflict 

with Chile and wae able to reach a degree ot atability much sooner,than 

Peru. But both 1n Pel'll and Solivia. llterary activit7 was greatly impeded 

b7 unsettled conditions following t.be war, and in Paraguay, which still 

ha.d not recoverod trom its disastrous warr with Brad!, Argentina, and 

Uruguay in the 18601 e, literary act.ivit1 •a almosti nil • 

.Politics 1n the northern count.ri.ea ot South ,'merica during these 

last decades ot the nineteenth century were dominated b,y · presidents who 
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trequently used strong-arm, dictatorial methods. Ecuador's dicta.tor,. 

Oare!& Moreno, was assassinated in 1875., and the nation was plunged into 

a series ot revolutions and counter-revolutions which lasted well into 

the twentieth century., Conditions 1n Colombia meanwhile were much more 

settled. Political aff'airs from 1880 to 1894 were dominated by the 

figure , ot Rafael rldffes,· Colombia.• s president who also ranked high as a 

poet, .. political writer,• and. statesman. A firm believer in a strong 

central government, he was able to give the nation a spirit or unity and 

progress. Attar bis death in 1894 he was succeeded by' Miguel A. Caro, 

also a poet and humanist, but without the strength ot M'1£iez to direct the 

country. National. affairs soon tell into disorder which precipitated a 

disastrous cival wa.r in 1899. In Venezuela, Gumdn Blanco,· a politician 

ot the stature ot ~e[l Hlliiee, was able in 1872 to bring about a period 

of peace after fourteen yea.rs ot civil strife and disorder. He or his 

dictated successors ruled until 1889. n.tring this period roads and 

railroads were built, seaports were improved, the larger cities were 

modernised, and Caracas became a leading literary and artistic center. 

Except tor brief disorders in the earq l8901s., comparative peace and 

tranquility continued in Venemu.ela until 1898. 

Although most ot the nations of Central America were reaativei, 

prosperous at this time, these countries tailed to reach the lev-91. ot 
inteilectual acti'Vity seen in Argentina., Uruguay, Colombia, and Venezuela. 

Vany ot their greatest literary artists ohose to live and write in the 

cosmopolitan capitals ot Europe and South America. In Guatemala pros• 

perity and political tranquility continued alter the death 1n 1885 or 
the liboral dictator, Justo Rufino Barrios.. Simil&r conditions were 
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evident in El Salvador, but Honduras with less productive land rama,ined 

comparatively. poor and backward. Nicaragua bad made progrees under 

conservative leadera, but the year 1893 marked a liberal revolt which 

led to the si:x:teon year personal dictatorship ot Jos4 Santos Zelaya. 

Costa R.1.ca had rade more matorial progreoa than :i.ts northern neighbors. 

Under a series ot liberal presidents it bad become.a poaaoful community 

where intelligent public opinion was beginning more and moro to demand 

a trul.7 republican. government. 

Across the Caribbean Sea. in Cuba and the Dominican· Republic the· 

exportation of sugar provided the ba81s ot a sound ecollOllliY. But in 1694 

the United Statea restored a heav duty on sugar imports, and trado with 

the islands ·suffered greatly •. Povert,- and unemployment in Cuba fanned 

latent desires for freedom from Spain into open rebellion. ·In 1898 tho 

United States Joined the conflict, and Cuban independence t?B quiclc:cy' 

achieved. 

This era ot great material prosperity throughoat most of Spanish 

A.,nerica during the last decades ot tho nineteenth centur;y was evident, to 

an even greater. degree in Mexico. This wa.a the height or Portirian Peace 

which, however, was not accomplished overnight. nor without bloodshed 

and tht sacr1tico · of civil llbenies. While prosperit1 and .mate~a.J. 

wealth were evident in the great urban centers, a type ot semi-feudalism 

prevailed in the counteyside. 

With the rise to power of Porfirio Dfaz in 1876 Mexico began its 

first prolonged period or peace and tranqullity since before the War of 

Independence. The age or D!ae is para.doxical:cy considered ae tho best 

and the worst in Mexican history. The contemporar.r historical· accounts 



ot the Feriod and most of the biographies of tho general were written 

rrom highly oubjective viewpoints. It hae -l'lOt been until recent 7ea.rs 

that Mexican critics and hietorians, and trequentl)r foreign observers 

as weli, have been able to discuss ·the man and hia era object1vel)". 

All cu.st admit, as doe:, Hudson Strode,2 that nta.z did what no one else. 

had been ablo to do auocesofully since 1810: he maintainec! the peace • 

• \ncl at. this time Mexico needed peace abOV'e all else. llowever; during 

the next thirt:y,-£our years, except tor a four year period during ·which 

tho he.nd--picked Manuel GonZt!lez \!18.S president, Maxi.co wa.s· to ha.Ve a 

powerful mast.er who .furthered Mexico I a economic development at the 

expense ot democracy., 

The· Por.firian era is genera.J.:cy- divided into three periods: the 

period ot pa.citication, the triumphant era ot prosperity., and the .t'inal 

period ot growillg political agitation and diacont,ent. Just when· Por-

f'irianism triumphed cannot be arbitrariq established. Calloott in 

his study or liberalism in Mexico fixes the dato: at 1884 when D!a.z was 

elected a second time., 3 while Dravo Ugarte pl.aces the time as late as 

1896 when his filth term began. 4 In roallty tha height or Portirian 

granq·eur tall.a aomO\-tl.ore between these two poles or roughly- near the 

beginning o.f the last dacade ot the century. Thie coincides W'lth a 

great increase in literary and journalistic activity which was to reach 

its culmination in the modornista movement. 

&.iring Dtaa1 s first term Mexico, after-man:, decades ot war, was 

a.blo to turn its attention to econOJrJ.c development. Tho peace ti&s 

enforced. D!az was able to weld maJ'lT ot the discontented groups into 

faithful ·adherents to the new regime.·· Elements vi thin his own adm.nistra-
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t.ion were played one against another to prevent· any posoi'ble coun ~•ftat, 

and therefore the position ot. the administration waa never threatened. 

Du.ring this period Mexico's natural resouroes·were.given freely- to 

foreign investors, and industrialism was "impoeed" upon the country 

without logical plan or forethought. The ancient Indian e.11dos were 

incorporated into large haciendas. . .1\11 thfl while there was outward 

evidence ct material prosperity and an increased national income. • Tho 

various element& of the liberal party wero united, and arrq generals 

and c:ici9!!!!. were neutralized in the old game ot playing ono against the 

other •. 

At the end ot hia tirat term Ma• was -ble to pick hie successor, 

and he chose Mmuel Oon,;.llez, a veteran ot the war against. the French. 

The ensuing rour years were reckles• and corrupt. E,cpropriation -of thB 

e~idof! and the oonoentra.tion ot public lands in the hands ot the mil.1• 

taey continued at a rapid pace. Mineral rights were taken from the 

state and t.ransterred to the owners or the surface land. There was 

general joy and celebration at the end of his term when th~ tottering 

government was transferred bacl< to Porfirio D!az in 1884. . A ~ew 

political i'igura during this second term ,-,as Romero Rubio who had become 

D!az' s father-in-law 1n 1881. The intluenc'! ot his new ,dte, carmo11ta. 
did much to help the dictator lose his crude habits and at the same time 

helped bring the Church back into tavor. {!nder the influence or Carmelita, 

D:tae allowed mona.storiea and nunneries to be established again and per-

mitted the Church to accumulate property. In exchange the clerical 

elements preached loyalty to the dictator as adde.d insuranoe against the 

enf'oraement of the Retorm laws. 



Arter 1884 the control ot the Dfa1 party over Mexico was so strong 

that oppositi0t1 was almost impossible. The calebrated rurales, bandits 

transformed into policemen,_ made Mexico one ot the safest countries in 

the world tor· foreigners. Feudalism reached a peak ae the lands or 
the Indian villages were gradually confiscated and delivered into the 

hands or the hacendados. Revolts ot the lndians were ruthlessq 

eupressed, and the Yaqui.a ot Sonora, atter defeat by starvation, were 

sent as plantation ltOrkers to Quintana Roo while their fertilo lands 

were reassigned. to haciendae. All of Mexico was under the domination 

of local political cacigues and statEJ governors. By- contrast with these 

ignoble characters Porfirio Dtaz · was a model ot honesty. 

D!a11 s aucceeding terms ot ortice were :ir-i0.rked by an unpara:J.leled 

progress 1n economic, tina.ncial, literary, and cultur.al ai'tairs. Treaties 

ot friendship, commerce., and navigation were signed with Sweden, Norway, 

France., Great, Britain, and Japan.- By- 1892 diplomatic or consular rel.a• 

tiona had bean opened with all the European powera except Austria an.d 

Turkey.-5 From all parts of Europa and the United states oapital was 

pouring into Mmd.co.; In 1898 -there were n,soo kilometers or railroads 

throughout the nation which facilitated the movement ot goods to markets 

hitherto une.vailable.6 In 1895 a fina.ncial genius, Joe& Ives Limantour, 
was transferred to the treasury- department, and the following.year Mmco-

ror the first time as an independent count.r;y achieved a balanced budget. 

Thia was a period or construction of harbors, government buildings, 

theatere, telegraph. and telephone linos,. and broad avenues and pal.a.ti.al 

residences 1n the capital city. 

Lirnantour, the ncnr director ot the treasuey, was a leader of the 

exclusive cientUico clique that came to dominate the government in the 



18901 a. The cient:tticos were positivists, disciples of Auguste Comte 

and Herbert Spen~r, who came into prominence at a time when positivism 

was on tho decline in Europe. For them the measure or progress was the 

number or railroads and t.~legraph lines constructecl, the output ot the 

country's mines., and the number of public buildings completed. They 

w~re materialists devoted to honesty and scientitic et£iciency in 

government. Obvious~ a wide vacuum separated this_ exclusive circle 

fro~· the _population as a whole •. · Indeed, they, considered the. Mexican 

people a· barl)ar~s race which_ had to be directed along the paths ot 

civlliza~ion. Porfirio Dtaz, alth~gh he himselt was a mostizo, was 

gradually-led by· the cientfricos to include in his government more 

persona or European ancestry. 

At about the same time that the Rm.eta !,!!! was published (1894-

98) there were some twenty dail.7 newspapers in Mexico City. 7 This 

upsurge in journalistic activity roflecta an increase in national literacy. 

At the same time an opposition press was beginning to appear, leading 

the government to sponsor its own newspaper. From 1885 to 1996 m:_ Partido 

J,iberal, owned b1 Romero Rubio, D!aa• a tather-in•law, was the s~-

otticial government organ. It was· this same newspaper that published 

the Revista. ae 9: SUnda.1 supplement. In 1896 the government aubsi• 

dized its own papc,r, Jg_ Imercial, which continued until 1914. The 
' . 

opposition press wae soon silenced by strong-arm met.hods, and after 

1892 the rastrictions on the tree press were so etringentl;y enforced 

that at one time the entire start of a_ Universal was arrested. 

The renewed journalistic activity was matched by renewed interest 

in literature and tbe tine arts• 8 Tbia golden age of Mexican letters 



under Porfirio D!as has been· e."tcellently described by Parkos in the 

following manner: 

l1or was the achievement merely m terial. The prolonged 
peace and the growth or the: middle classes led., in spite of 
the lack or freedom, to a cultural development. Nothing 
disturbed the teuda.l stagnation ot rural Mexico, but :ln the 
towns the dictatorship continued to build schools and 
illiteracy decreased. There was a vast increase in the 
circulation ot newspapers. The age of D!az was an Augustan 
period in Mexican literature • • • literature, began to lose 
its social cdnsciousness and its Mexican nationaliem1 it 
became pessimistic and cosmopolitan; but it acquired a ne-4 
technical perfection.. 1hrougbout La.tin America this was tbe 
age of modernist poetr:r, a style of ,1hich the greatest 
master was the Nicaraguan, Rubin Dar!o, and ot which the 
Mexican exemplars were Gutierrez mtjera and Amado Nervo • • • 
modernism marked the highest literar:r achievement ot the 
Indc-Hispanic peoples. Yet it was a kind ot poetry which 
could have developed onl;v at a time when all idealism had 
departed from politics and when sensitive persons were 
driven to look tor their ideal not 1n a reformed society 
but in rnrstica.l co."lteJ?!Plation and selt-d1eeiplin,.9 

The renaissance in the non-literary arts was not without frequent 

examples ot poor taste and slavish imitation ot huropean masters. Ao 

in the movement ot the ear~ days ot !110dernism., the indigenous and 

native elements were absent from artistic creations. In plazas through-

wt the cities and to\oRlS were erected statues in the strict Victorian 

manner. Painting sought to follow the French salon style. The genius 

with which mar11 or the modernists adapted European literacy •trends": :: to 

meot tho needs of the New World was frequently' aboent from late nine-

teenth century Mexican painters, sculptors. and architects whose works 

were largely imitative and uninspired. 

In the final analysis the Mexico of Porfirio D:Iaa was a Mexico which 

tor the first time 1n centuries was able to devote its energies to 

economic, development and incblstrial expansion. As in western Europe 



and the United states, it was a period ot peace and tranquility. During 

such a propitious time the .tine arts flourished and reached new heigbta 

throughout the western world. Modernism was the great literary contri-

bution ot the Hispanic peoples. Born in tho New World, but with definite 

European contributions, modernism was to nourish in the great cities ot 
Spanish America and eventually reach Sim,n where it waamoditied and 

interpreted in terms ot its eignificance to the problems ot twentieth 

century Spanish literar;y art. 

But in·Mexico the glittering ext;ernal veneer ot progress hid a 

hollow and decaying core or semi-feudalism which undermined the f'ounda-

tions of national stability. In a word, the foundation of tho state 

waa unable to support the wight or material progress.. Callcott 

believes that D!az was a benevolent despot who could have done great 

things tor hie people, but he was living in an age 'Wlion modern inventions 

and econadc lite were developing his people at such a rate that before 

his death they had swept beyond their J.eador and cast him aside.,10 The 

tact that nearl.7 halt ot Mexico in 1910 belonged to three thousand tamllio& 

was cause enough tor revolution. Mine and one halt million of the ten 

million agricultural workers in the nation were without land. But the 

spark was provided b7 an emerging prol.etarian class. Socialism had 

reached the New World; labor unions were organized, and strikes began to 
, 

ell.erupt industrial tranquility. 'Ihe resulto of Porfirio D!az • s reckless 

~.xpropriAtion of communal land, his exploitation or industrial workers, 

and the favorable concossions granted to foreign investors were to lead 

Mexico into a catacl7smic social revolution. The graoef'ul swan ot poetic 

-elegance which had characterized the literary efforts ot tbe epoch ot 
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Porf'irio Diaz was a victim ot the mayhem \fflicb destroyed the great 

Porfiri_an monuments or material and oconomic progress. 
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CHAPTER III 

A JOURNALISTIC HISTORY OF THE REVISTA 

'!be Mexican Revolution which· bogan in 1910 temporarily checked the 

rapid progress which journalism had ma.de in the countlo/ during the 

nineteenth century-. During ·this century the newspaper and the litera17 

periodical became increasingly' important in the country• a cultural and 

intellectual. llf e. Journalistic techniques ,,ere noticeably improved,, 

and adVances in the actual mechanics of printing toward the end ot the 

century made·possible a wider circulation or periodicals than ever before. 

To separate the history•or the nineteenth-oenturr Mexican newspaper trom 

tha.t or the literary review is an almost impossible task due to the fa.ct 

that the same journalists wrote. tor both types ot publlcatione. 

It has been pointed out that a vast amount of Mexican literature 

today lies forgotten in dusty newspaper, and periodical tlles.l large 

numbers ot Gutifrrez Nctjera • s rian;r articles and notes have remained tor 

decades in the newspaper tiles of Ne.xi co Cit7, and only in recent years 

have etf'ortu been snado to organize a complete bibliography ot his work 

and to ~egin its publication. The same is al.so tru.e tor a number ot 

!'iexico•s other most distinguished writers. Mctes.n indicates several 

reasons -wby- newspapers and periodicals have until recentl;r been more 

popular vehicles tor the publication or Me.-dcan literature than books.2 

'!be first printing press in the Americas, established in 1536 in Mexico 

City, began this tradition or short periodical publications with its 

series of ho,1as volantes. other reasons tor the primacy ot periodicals 

was the lack of an adequate supply of paper tor book publishers and the 



rigid censorship ot all books imposed by the Church until well into the 

nineteenth century. Within the pages ot the _R..,.ev_i_sta_!!!l itself the 

following comment on this situation is prot:f'ered: "Uuestros escritores 

son poco arectoa.a publicar libros, dispersos y. perdidos en la labor 

diaria e.ndan _los trutos del ingenio de nuestros prosistas 7 poetas, s~n 

que l.os autores so decidan It edificar una morada para estos abandonados 

del oarifio paterno, n3 A definitive history or Mexican literature, 

therefore., must certainly consider the fact, that a JlG'rl.a,d of. its pages 

are extant o~ in newspaper and periodical tiles, 

some. one hundred and twenty-three lltera17 periodicals or literary 

supple.'llen.ts to newspapers·. existed in _nineteenth- ~entur;y Mexico. 4 or 
theue ~· about twenty-tour a.re considered o! high literary- merit. 

Although the first. Mexican periodical or literary importance was the 

newspaper, :la:. Diario .!!!, Mtbd.co (1805-181?), it wae not ~til the 1840' s 

that any great number ot journals were published. Between 1840 and 1849 

twenty-two _literal'7 p$rl.odicals were issued, principally 1n Mexico City, 

but n0:1e survived the decade. Dnring the two succeeding decades 1l'.aDT of 

the literary period.ical.s rof~ected the highly partisan attitudes of their 

editors who either supported the liberals or the conservatives 1n their 

struggle tor power.. During the French 1nt.ervent.ion (1862-1887) literary 

aativit7 was greatly curtailed., yet a mmber ot maga~es or wit and 

satire against the French and Mexican monarchists existed. · The compara--

t1 ve period or peace and tranquillty that followed under Jwtrez permitted 

a revival or literary- interests and activities. 'lbe renaissance of 

letters 1n the late 1860' s and the tollowiug decade is best observed in 

Altamirano• s periodical, El. Renacimiento (series I, 1869; series II, ------
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1894). It is sa.aily the moat outstanding literary Journal ot the 

immediate post-monarchical period.. In the last issue ot the second 

series (June 24, 1894) the suspension of the publicationv.es announced 

as well as the f'ac:t, that. it. would be continued by the R&vista. Azul. 

Literary periodicals ot . the 1880' s were numerous but highly epltemeral. 

Periodical.a for women were increasing in number, and the names ot some 

of Maxi.co• s moat gifted wi·itera began to appear in the literacy supple-

ments ot daily newspapers. I=. Juventud Litera.ria waa the most ,1ortby' 

publication of the decade and or importance due to the tact that tlle 

literary ourrents sat in motion by Altamirano were here merged with 

late romantic and incipient moder.nist tendenciei. 

By the last decade of the century, betoro the triumrh of modern 

journa.lism, the press of Mexico showed a marked development from its 

status at the beg1rming of the polemical period ot 1810. 5 The number or 
daily newspapers in the capital had increased to -twenty by 1892. Literar,y 

revie-ds wero principally of two classes: those which maintained classical 

and raaantic tendencies or earlier publications and the modernist jour-

nals. or the latter group six l'lere published in Mexico City. 6 Spell 

f'eela that the ... R ... evi....,;;s ... ta_ and the Revista Modem.a are 11ot outstanding 

excellence, above any others discuseet!.,"7 Sinoe the lite or the Rovi.sta 

!!.!!! was closely linked with. that of the parent newspaper., S, Partido 

!:iberaJ., it is· necessar,y to consider at this point. the atatua ot Mexican 

newspapers during this period. 

McCaleb feels that prior to the Diaz regime there existed in Mexico 

no press in the true sense ot the word. 8 During the years ot great 

political ngitation newspapers were more doctrinal than informative. 



This situation did not change to any- degree until the very end ot the 

century. During the l8901s the press was divided int.o two camps, the 

official {or semi-official) press ot D!az and the opposition press. 

There were few newspapers that caused a great sensation in theii- opposi-

tion to the dicta.tor, but during. the ,-ear 1893·-a great opposition 

journalists were imprisoned and their newspaper offices and equipment 

contiecatad. Certain large dailies, ·however, actively supported the 

D:taa government. These included !! Universal, edited by llatael Reyes 

Sp1ndola, and I! Partido Liberal, owned by Romero Rubio, Dfaz' a fathor-

in•law. £ Partido Liberal, which published the Revieta A!.Y!, as a SUnday 

supplement, was edited first bJ" Josi Vicente Villada and later by 

Apolinar Castillo. Its avowed intention was to be th& most solid· support 

of the liberal Party and at the same time a defender or the govemment.9 

Established 1n 1885, S, Partido. Liberal continued publication tor eleven 

years. Its demise in 1896 was occasioned ey the appearance or the most 

important newspaper ot the nineteenth century 1n Mexico, S, Impareial. 

According to Lepidus and others the appearance ot S. Imparcial marks 

the beginning ot modern journalism in Me..uco.10 It was organised and 

paniall.7 financed b7 .the government, for the express purpose ot annihi-

lating the independent press. Its eftect on the nation's journals was 

immediate and devastating. Because of the government subsidy, it was 

sold tor the price ot the paper on which it was printed. The reduced 

price, as well as the tact that it. was dedicated to goneral news,. contri-

buted to its rapid growth. Only a rev da1s later &. Partido Liberal and 

the Revista Azul ceased publication. . Ot;her newspapers including ,& Sidq 
S! and S, Monitor !19Publicano, the latter for years the organ ot iiide•. 
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pendent liberal circles, soon f'ollowed suit. Rafael Reyes Sp!ndola, Ibo 

had .earlier directed~ Universal, was chosen as director ot the new 

standard-bearer of "Porfiriemo. n• Former cm tribut.ors to El Partido -
liberal and the ReVista Azul, including Luis o. Urbina, Carlos D!az 
Dutoo, and Fra.11cieco M. de CO.agu!bel, began writing tor the newl.7 

organized paper. While earlier newspapers in )leJdco had been printed on 

tla.t presses which slowed the printing process, limited the drculation, 

and resulted. in high subscription rates, & lmparciai was printed on 

rotary presses which gt-eat~y speeded operations and reduced overhead 

expenses. In bis study ot .Mexlcan journalism Torres makes the following 

conclusiona regarding this newspaper,, "• •• · pago buenos aueldos a los 

l"edactores • •• abarato el preaio del papel imp:reso, se hizo ameno, 

popular, 7 al mismo tiempoi·modemo, interosante, oport.uno.•,U 

The Bevist1 Azul and the .. Revieta Modema., however, had al.ready 

proven themselves to be the most outstanding literar, reviews ot the 

century'. "La Reviat1; A21ul. tiene para el Modemimno tanta importancia 

como el libro de Dar.tQ de este mismo nombre, porque, amplia 7 tolerant• 

come, el esp:tritu de su fundador, alentaba todo impulso de novedad litera-

rio, por insigniticaute que fuese.ul.2 The renowned Mexican critic, 

Julio Jim,nez Rueda, considers the year 1894 when the ReT.1.sta !!Sl. first 

apPeared a most signift.cent date in the history of Mexican litera.t\Jl"e 

because ot the fundamental change which it ef.t'ected in the organization 

ot Mexico's men or letters.1.3 Earlier poets and literati had grouped 

themselves in academias, llceos, or sundry' literary societies; now it 

was a periodical "que se conatitUTe en exponente de una escuela llterariaa 



el •Moderniamo. • Los qu.e eseriben en !:!. Ravista !.!!! eaben que en .eus 

pagina.s tienen cabida todoe los que., siguiendo una nueva moda literaria, 

eecriben en proea o en verso, no para las ma.sae, sino para los pequefios 

grupos que constituyen la oapilla. Las 1torres de rarfil' se yerguen 

orgullosa.s en el campo de la litera.tura. nacional. nl4: The Revista A~, 

in the .opinion ot Julio A. Leguizamon, discovered new literacy values 

and talents whioh developed and matured in the Revista Medema cenacle. '15 

Manuel Gutidrrem Nl!jera and Carlos D!az Dllt& were the 1'oundere 

and owners 0£ the Revista. Azu.1, and Luis. G. Urbina was the seercta.rio £! 
reda.ecidn. In consideration ot their numerous literary contributions as 

well as their editorial influence these three were the most important 

men ot letters associated with the periodical. Uza.ro Pav:ta., the 

mar1ager., and Apolinar Castillo., editor of Partido Liberal, did not 

contribute articles to the review, but there is much evidence which 

indicates that the latter provided the financial security necossaey tor 

starting the publication. In an article by Guti~rrez Nl!jera entitled 

ba.utia.-no de la 11Rev1at.a Azul" there is an indication that the idea or --
such a periodical was conceived by himseli" and Cnrlos ntas DurcSo but 

that Castillo financed the project and turned the periodical over to the 

originators. "Ese varcSn justo y magmtnimo, levantcS la idea deanuda., 1A 

vistio, (de azul como quer!amos), la puso casa, y cuando nos rotintbamos 

vergonzosos, creyendo que la criatura era de tll., de Apolinar Castillo, 

nos dijo t reconocedlo, es la de ustedes. nl6 tater in the same volume 

there is a 11st ot some twenty or Mexico• s greatest literary- figures of 

the day who attended this 11bapt1em11 where Apolinar Castillo served au 

pa.drino.17 Further proof that the Rovista !S could not have existed 



without Castillo's aid ie given in the statement., 114 sua eotuerzos y it 

sus consejos se debe esta Revista.ul8 

A .product ot artistic philanthrow, .the Reviota Aaul sought contri-

butions only from those writers who were willing to have their works 

published gratis for the sake or art, None were paid, not even those 

whose tame was widespread,. • "I como la Revista ·!m no es precisam.ente de 

oro n1 puede pa.gar los trabajoa literarios de escritores y poetas mexicanos 

afamados, no se dirigid fl ellos • solicitando su colaboraci6n.. As!, pues, . 

no ha hecho excepoiones como creen algunoa,1 noperhenace i un grupo 
. . ' 

exclusivista de cultivadores del arte1 es de los que aparecen como 

dueilos de ell.a 1 de nadie nats."19 

Much has been written regarding the origin of the name ot the 

Revista. _!m!!. Manuel Guti4rrez Natjera offers this explanation in the 

very first article of the perioclical: "Azul ....... S: it por qu.4 azul? 

Porque en lo· anul bay aol, pqrque en lo &l&Ul bay alas, porque en lo 

azul hay nubes 7 porqu.e !'!el.an , lo azul las esperanzas en banda.das. El 

azul no es solo un color: es un misterio ...... una. vil"ginidad intacta_.1120 

The special interest in the color blue goes back to Hugo I s tamous line, 

"L'art, o•est l 1azur1 11 and was popularized in Spanish by Rub~n J)irto•a 

famous book. Many have felt that it waa Dar!ol,a ~ook that furnished the 

title-for _auticfrres Mijera•s publication, but·.it baa been suggested and 

later confirmed by Walker in interviews with lll"bina and D.taz Ihltdo that. 

the title was suggested by a French journal or that pm od publlahed in 

Paris and called Rewa Bleue. 21 

Once a name had been chosen tor the new journal, it. was necessar., to 

submit a prospectus to the printer. A memorandum. was soon retumed to 

Gutierrez Nltjera with the words, ''falta el programa." And indeed no 



formal program or policy tor the publication bad been submitted, !he 

oversight was inton.tional, for the founders ot the Re-d.sta !,!!!! did not 

wish to restrict the publication by a narrow ~ditorial policy. Gutimoz 

N!ljera wrote, "Nuestro program se reduce l't no tener ninguno."22 A 

kindly reception was accorded all attempts at literary novelty.; and since 

the ideal.a ot modern:1.a were not narrowlf nationa.U.stic or dogmatic but 

thor011ghly CQsmopolitan, the door was open to all who cultivated literary 

art with skill and mastery. 

The tiret appearance or the heralded Rev1Bta occurred on· Mt\7 81 

1894, and from all indications there was immediate and widespread 

interest in it on the part ot the intelligentsia ot the capital_. Only- a 

little over a montll later, on June 17, it was announced that all issues 

or number one had been sold and that. a reprint was planned as soon as 

the numerous requests tor the first issue had-ceased. It was not until 

August 12 tha.t suftic1ent reprints were available to meet the demand_., 

The lU'e ot the Revista was Vigorous even after the premature death of 

its m8lltor, Manuel Gutierrez Majera, on February s, 1895. A total ot 

128 issues appeared until October 11, 18981 the date on llduch !!:,-Partido 

Liberal £ell victim to the government-sponsored !!··. Imparoial. 

The periodical was issued in five volumes ot twenty-six issues each. 

Volume tiv_e, however, lacks two issues because ot the abrupt and unexpected 

closing down ot the newspaper. · An index follows each ot the first tour· 

volumes, but the index tails to distinguish between prose and poet17, and 

there frequently' is no eystem of cross-reference between indi vldual 

authors and their pseudonyms. Usually there appeared a notice in each 

issue indicating that the Revista !!'!! would appear every SUnday and sell 



at tho rate ot twe1ve and one-half centavos per copy or at a m.onthl.7 

subscription rate or. f'itt7 centavos. The magazine received no subsidy' 

from advertising until September l, 1895, at. which t~ a continuous 

advertisement £or La liltua l;i.!'e insurance . c·ompany was inserted • 

.\ tr,)ical. issue ot the Reviota Amil contained about twelve passages 

or proua or poetry, each usually signed; a group ot rrcm three to. six 

epigrammatic quotations or famous writers and p~osophers which served 

as filler material; and a final editorial section,. signed with the 

pseudoivm 11Petit Bleui" 'Which deut with literature, the theater, or 

current events in. ?l.exican h1tellectual circles. 'Ibis general plan, how-

ever, was su'bjoct to treqient change, for there are as tew as tw entries 

and as many as twenty-one in a s111gle iosue.23 AJ.so each issue.was 

a.ccomp.1.nied b;r a. special feature in the form of a. separate sheet which 

in the first issue wae called "Crc5nica. General." b-.it thereafter the 

"Bolet!n de Noticias de 'El Partido Liberal."' Its purpose was described 

in the first issue with the tollor.dng words: "Juntamente con la Revista 

Azul, recibimn los domingos un pliego co:no ,sto, conteniendo las noticias 

mc:ts oportunas 4 interesantes de la capital y de la. Ropdblica.. No care-

ceran por lo mismo, nuestros lectores, de los intormesdiarios 4 que 

est~n acostumbrados. 024 Since this section is a separate entity with no 

great literary value, it will not b9 considered in detail i."1 this study. 

other special 'features included the printing or a tull page photograph of 

Guti4rrez U!jera on the first anniversar,y ot his death and the printing 

from time to time of photoengravings. 

Almost without exception the lead article ot the mgazine 'Wile a 

prose selection, of'ten in the nature or literary criticism. on_ a recent 



COl'llposition by a well-known author. Manuel Guti,ttes Najera before his 

death was usually the writer of this article. He mntributed twenty--

eight such articles (or seventy per cent) in the .fort,;y issues .tmich 

appeared betore bis death. While his percentage of lead articles drops 

to thirty-five in the eight.7-eight issues atter his death, these 

posthumous reprints o! hia earlle.r compositions still tar outnumber the 

lead articles contributed by living authors.. Carlos D!az IAlfoo and 

"MicrcSs11 (Angel de Cmnpo) wrote most ot the other lead articles. Regard-

ing the other seleotions•in ea.ch issue, about the·on1y thing or a general 

nature that can be said is that there usually was an attempt to keep a 

balance between the number of prose articles and the selections ot poetey. 

As far as the literary affiliation and mtionaUty ot the contri-

butors is concerned, a tabulation ot the some 1400 literary compositions 

1n the 128 issues ot the Revista Azul yields the results indicated in 
·. -

graph A. The journal*s contents 1ere· studied b7 montbl.1' per.lode, and the 

percentage ot compositions by modernist, non-modernist, French, and 

Spanish authors was accordingly graphed. 'l'ho resulting curves represent-

ing the modernists and the n011-modernista aN especially significant. 

Dt.lr.tng the first five months ot publication, the Revista ral.ied 

heavily on con.tributions of the modemiets to till ita pages. Most ol 

these aut~ors r~sided in Mexico, and it was not until ·septcmber, 18941 

that significant numbers ot modernists f'rom other.Spanish American coun-

tries began to appear in its pages. As the Ravista became better kn~m 

throughout Spanish America, more and more modernist writers trom these 

countries began contributing articles and poems. This increase and the 

corresponding decrease in the number of contributions by Mexican modern-

ists are seen · 1n graph B. During the first ·five months ot publication 
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there was an especially large nunber ot French translations which appeared 

weekly' with each issue, but tbe interest in Spanish contributors was· 

negligible. 

By October, 1894, the percentages or the mcdemists and or the non ... 

modernists were identical as indicated :1n graph A. The f1811res tor 

French and Spanish contributors likewise were the same. The following 

month witnessed a sizable increase for the f'orm.er two groupa due to the 

reproduction ot a long poeni by- Justo Sierra with tour studies ot Sierra's 

work together with a serial short st01'7 by Guti,rrez ttcCjera. The per-

centages tor the :modernists and the non-modernists were almost equal 

during the ten succeeding months until September, 1895. The,one excep-

tion was the month ot February, 1895, when Guti&rrez t~jera died with a 

resulting increase in the contribltione of the modernists -who were eager 

to pa:, hom!Lge to their departed mentor. Arter September, 1895, there is 

a significant decrease in the contributions of the modernists ,mile 

during the same period the non-modernists gradual17 increase in numbers. 

During the last two years of the life ot the Revista the amount ot French 

and Spanish contributions was almost eqia.l with the tormer holding a 

slight advantage. The results ot the tabulations £or Octob&r, 1896, are 

inconclusive due to the abrupt termination ot publication atter only two 

issues ror the month. 

'l'he conclus1ons to this graphical study or the contents ot the 

Reyista, !!:!! ma7 be sumnarized in this nanner: during the initial months 

of publication the journal printed largely- the contributions or Mexican 

modernists, but at tha same time interest. in French and Spanish American 

non-modernieti . authors was signiticant._· Arter October, -1894, there 



--so-
tollowed a ten month period during which the modernists and non-modernists 

were almost parallel in importance, but during the last year ot publica-

tion the non-m.odernist.s gradually increased in importance nth a corres-

. ponding decrease in mc;,demist contributions. Thie l.an conclusion is or 
prime importance in the analysis of modernism as ~epresented in the 

Ravista A!!!! and by extene1on in Mexico bet.ween the· years 1894 and 1800 .. 

As the movement grew, it became more cosmopolitan and sought contribu-

tions f'rom many varied sources~ Specitically., in the Revista· th1e • 

decrease in the percentage ot modernist contributions is alfo a result 

of the termination, except £or a few verses, of the reprints of Guti<!rrez 

J-htjera• s works during the last six months or the journal's publication. 

A great deal. ot · tht histoey or the periOdical aa well as signifi-

cant coJDments a.bout.· its contributors and about c,ontemporar,y: -events 1n 

the social, intellectual, and theatric~l world can be found in the section 

entitled ttAzul peido11 which appears at the conclusion or ea.ch 1aaue 

until volume v, nwr.ber 211 at which point it disappears without explana• 

tion. Its purpose was defined in the first issue in the f'ollowing 

manners "El aniversario de un gl.orioao hecho de armas, una fiesta de 

floras, un matruonio elegante, la presentac16n de un artist.a, viejo 

amigo, admirador nuestro ••••••••• ae.aqut el pedestal en que doscansa 

ersta tntgil coJ.umna, . alzada; 4 modo de remate roooccS, sabre laa esbel-

teaes de la casa. u2.S Although each · ot these sections was signed b7 

"Petit Bleu~" it appears that they were the work or aever&J. authors, 

principalJ.y C-uiierrem Nd:jera, D!az Dtltdo, and Urbina, stylistic 

analysis indicates that they probably- are not, the work or one person. 

At one point it 1a mentioned that a friend of ttpetit Bleu" baa just 
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c0Dipleted a study or !'&-oz Galdds as a dramatic author. 26 This friend 

is Gutidrrez Nltjera whostt stud,y appears in later issues, but thert\ are 

many indications in the first forty issues of the.periodical that 

Guti~rrez Ndjera frequently contributed to the 11Asul pltlidou section 

before his death. In the last eighty-eight iasues, howeve,;-1 _.it seems 

that Mas Iutdo.; Urbina, and possibly .(ngel de.; Campo we.re the authors 

of this oection. Regardless ot the identity or the authors, these 

sections are valuable for their co:mnenta on almost ever., theatrtcal and 

operatic production in tho capital dur1l18 the years 1894 to 1800. 

Critical evaluations ot .new books often appa,a.r here as well as death 

notices of celebrated world figures. The tact that the Ilevista !!!!! was 

first directed toward women can be tound in this section where the 

reader is .trequen~ addressed as "seflorita. 0 It there were few cultural 

activities to report, the authors ot this section i«>uld .frequently engage 

in rambling poetic descriptions ot the seasons or the weather in Mexico 

City • 

. Within the regular art.icles of the periodical there also ia a great 

deal ot information about the histoey or the magazine and about cultural 

and literar.v activities ot the capital. The first aix months ot the 

journal's publication were observed with the toll01dng comment• "!:!. 
Ravista cumple hoy seis meses de eda.d, es casi una seitorita. Ha 

sido esta rubita de ojoe color de cielo nifia mimada por la tortuna I hija 

de padres pobres pero honrados, ma.nos cariliosas lG han ayu.dado Ii. dar loa 

primeros pasoo del carnino de.la vida.n27 But the first anniversary was 

observed under less propitious ciroumstancos1 its .t'01.mder ha.d di~. 

11 Cwnple la Revista. .·~ el primer aflo de au exiatenoia. 7 lleva .,a la 



peque.~uola un intenao dolor. u28 Gutierrea lUJera had died, but the policy 

or the magazine would remain the same: "Hoy como a.yer-•decimos como el 

a.ma.do tu.ndador de la. Revista A1t11l en el a.rt.!culo de introducci6n al - ' 

·nlfmero: 1No tonemoe progra.ma. t«29 In the 11A1ul pdlldou section ot volume 

V, number 11., a typical literary gathering in Mexico City is described. 

Guti.Srrez Nl:tjera ia the. central figure ct the group 'Which reads new pooms 

ot famous literal'7 pereonageo. Critical discussions follow ·and last all 

a.ttemoon~ other passages describe the scone ot busy disorder within the 

of'tices ot the Revista Azul as the editorial etaft frantically attempted ----
to meet tho printer's deadline, SO and the savage attacks ot a press 

hos·liile to the early journ.allstic 1'.'1n.ovations of Guti4rroz mtjera, "un 

ex6tico del periodiamo.tt3l 

or great importance are the indications ot the relationship between 

the Revieta. and other re.views of literary innovation, tor here one 

has an indication ot th• degree ot communication that existed between 

the modernists of Mexico City with those in the provinces and with thos• 

in other Spanish .American countries. From all indic;ations the relations 

between the Rovista and the Moxican press were ver, cordial trom. the 

begin.,ing. The tollowing statement. is taken from the second issue: 

n. • • la Revista Azul tiene que hablar do. at misma, para dar las graciae 

d loa diarios que . ta.n benevolas frases la dedican. Casi, casi, la 

Revista. est4 obligada 4 ponerso colorada."32 tater, wen the 

Ravi.eta ,\zul had mde a name tor itselr, it reciprocated by printing 

kind wordo of welcome for !!, Pluma ot Queretaro and by marking the one 

hundredth week or publication or Pimie."lta z Mostaza ot M,rida. Since 

Mexico City was the intellectual as we.U as the political capital of the 
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nation, many or tb.e provincial writer:. wo wrote .ro-r their c,m loea.1 

periodicals often sought. a. wider audience tor their work by cont1"ibuting 

to publications of the capital. 'lhus it was that the Revista Azul. printed 

a large number ot selections -from Vi."it.ers living in Guadalajara, San 

Luis Potos!., Queretaro, Colima, Merida, and other cities. Specific 

re.t'erei1ces linking Gutierrez Najera.' s review with at.her similar publica-

tions in Spanish America. a.re numerous. Ventura Oarc!a Calder6n mentions 

a relationship with the Revista Am6rica of Jaimee Freyre and Rub,n 

Dar!o in Buenos .U.rea.33 The F$er~ of El sal.vador and Pensamiento ot 

Honduras both devoted issues to the memory · ot Guti&rrem Najera., selections 

from which were reprinted in the RC'Vista ~• More ovidence that the 

editors ot the Revista Azul lmew and read other modernist reviews ia ----
contained in the following passagesi "Vienen las revistas literariaa 

sudamericanas impregnadas do la nueva !6rmula deca.dentieta • • • · La 

Revista ha tenido la buena euerte de ser · visitada pw e.l.guna.s 

excelentas amigas. He hojea.do I Coemdpolls., t de Caracas, • Ciencias :, 

tetras• 1 •ta Plwna. tn34 But in the issue ot December 50, 1894, it seems 

that most of the generation or mod~rniets in Mexico ~..new their foreign 

counterparts o~ via the printed word. 7be occasion was a visit ot two 

Cuban journalists to Mexico, "Vienon loe periodistas cuba.nos d estrechar 

los laeoo de eat& disgregada fand.l.:l.a latino-americana. Ext.rai'iodestino 

el nuestro: aman10s sin conocernos, eotar com.wiieaclos por la' vida del 

esp!ritu y lejoa1 muy lejos, por la talta de. es.fuerzo en wu.rnos. 1135 It 

may be concluded, theretore1 that at this time ma1'l1' a.venues or communi• 

cation existed between the modernists of Mexico City and thoao or the 

provincial capitals. , Likewise., these writers wtre acquainted trith 



literary activities in other capitals ct the Spanish American republics, 

but this acquaintance was largely through the medium ot the printed word. 

Concerning the relation, that existed between the Revista !!21 and 

the political regime ot. Porfirio nta.z.,· it can be stated that nothing 

but the, most cordial exchanges existed. While the Revista was only-

slightly concemed with political natters, there were at least four 

occasions on which greetings were ext.ended to some member or the D!az 

family. This is to be expected in consideration or the £act that 

Romero Rubio, Maz•a father-in-law, was the own.or ot .f:l Partido Liberal. 

Torres indicates that after the Revista stopped publication, Carlos 

Diaz Duf'6o and wis G. Urbina were two of the staunch D!az supporters 

who contributed to Jg !m?rcial. 3$ 

The :most important single event covered in the pages of the . Revista 

was -the illness and subsequent death of Guti&rrem Nijera. w'hUe 

entire issues were_devoted to reproductions and analyses of certain 

works ot Justo Sierra and Luis G. Urbina, the;r do not begin to compare 

with the COV'erage given the death of· the rounder. The illness or 
Gut16rrez Najera was first reported in a one 13ge article in the Revista 

Azul on January- 27, 1895, some ten days before tho time ot hie death. 

Apparently his illness we.a quite advanced and the subject of widespread 

newspaper comment before it was reported in the pages ot bis own 

periodical. The first line ot the article begins, 11Llegamos tarde para 

hablar de la enfermedad de nuestro direct.orr ya la prenea -diaria ha 

seguido paso 4 paso eeta terrible crisis de-1 excelso artista, del alma 

buena.n57 Further indications ot the grav.tt7 of the situation appear 

later on the same page, "Noootroa no hemos querido· creer en la muerte de 
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Manuel: no noa hemos reaignado .l que se apartase de nuestro lado •• , .11 

The February 3 issue, which appeared on the day- of his death, reports 

little progress and descr.1.bes the hours ot anguish spent by his many 

relatives and friends at the bedside of the beloved journalist, The 

entire issue of February lO is devoted to a series of articles and 

eulogies to the departed ''Duque Job. n A heavy black line is printed 

across the top. of the first page and at the bottom ot the last one. 

Jt.uch ot the poetry reproduced here is b;y Guti4rrea Ndjera himself. 

Espec1all.7 aigniticant · 1e the well-known "Mon omnis moriar, 1t printed 

with a concluding comment: "No, pobre amigo m:to, rio moriX'i!e del todo 

para tu enlutada y pilida Revista.Asul.!"38 ......................... _ 
Although the prenature death ot Manuel Gutilrrez N4jera can onl.y be 

described as tragic. both tor Mexican letters and the Reviota Azul, the 

tact remains that succeeding generations of literar.; critics have profited. 

greatly from the many articles ot a aritioal or eulogistic nature that 

were published about him in this periodical during the following year. 

In almost. ·every issue either a critical article or a reprint ot some work 

ot Out.imez tltljera appears. . It ha.e been indicated earlier that the 

policy ot the ma.gamine remained the same after his death. 59 . The most 

not:ible change, hOW'evar, . is the great increase or these critical articles 

just deacribed, A.year after his death the anniversary is commemorated 

b7 a special ec11tion, again outllned·with heavy black lines, 'Which prints 

a number of' his poems soon to appear in a· volume of his poetic works as 

well as eulogistic poems bf.other poets. 

Within the year 1895 another individual close'.cy- related to the 

Rovieta Awl died. He was Manuel Romero Rubio, fathe~in-la.w· ot D!az ---- . 
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and owner or!}_ Partido Lib:,ral. Only about tif'teen lines in the October 

6 issue are . devoted to the death ot the once powerful mirdotro S! gober-

nacidn. Sympathy is extended to the widow and to the president and.. his 

wite in memoey of the "Distinguida personalidad politioa, figura de 

alt.o relieve en la buena soeiedad mexicana • .,40 Ga.rota Granados roports 

that the government. press a,ttempted.to mike Romero Rubio a great national. 

hero but that the independent press either retrained from comment or 

announced the death with great resorve.41 A few ,ears earlier hie death 

would have been a national event,. but by 1895 his inf'J.uence had decreased. 

Few people mourned Romero Rubio who was known to be a man 'Without con• 

science who exploited politics tor personal gain and who bad been a 

cruel persecutor ot the press, a corruptor ot justice, and a party to 

despotism. Even tho P.eviata Azul reported his death with some reserve, 

yet. it could hardly be expected to remain silent in light or its close 

ties with the government and policies ot Don Porfirio. It .was not until 

slightly more than a 7ear later that t.he publica.tions of Romero Rubio 

ceased to exist. 

Heither the death ot Out14rrez Nctjera nor that of Romero Rubio 

a.treated to any groat degree the nature of the contents or the policy ot 

the Rovista ~• 'lbe types or prose and poetry published in its pages 

remained fairly constant throughout its nearly tvo and one-halt yearo of 

existence. While these elements will be discussed in more detail in 

later chapters, the general statements here will serve to give a better 

over-all picture of t.he magazine' a content.a. The metric innovations of 

the modernists• poetry appear 1n the Revista !!ll!! only to an 8"..diremely 
I 

limited extent. Pedro Henriquez Urena indicates that it is with nu»en 



Dado's Froeas pro.r~~~ in 1896, the year that tha Rev1sta ceased 

publication, that the first important metric innovations occur. 42 It 

was not until 1912 that Jaimes Freyre attempted to theori1,e on the net'1 

versification. Most of the traditioMJ. verse forms or Spanish poetry 

appear 1n the Revista Azul, but there is a .decided preference for -the 

sonnet. There are innovations, however, in tho theme and to a degree in 

the style of certain poems or the Revista. Typical or earlf modernism 

is the great interest ot the contri but.ors to this Journal in France and 

French culture. A number of poems by the Parnasoian poets are reproduced 

in the origi.nal Fr~nch, and there ar4 nan, poems 1,y· Spanish American 

poets which are direct imitations ot &utier and Leconte de Lisle. 

Themes of decadence as· seen in Daudelaire and some cf the early symbollats 

are quite.common. '!be de&th ot Guti&rroz Ndjora inspired a rather large 

collection of poetr,y dealing with various aspects ot death. '!'here are 

even soma poems inop1Nd b~ native American themes, something charac-

teristic or the later modernists. Innovations in the modernist poet:cy-

or the Revista frequently follow the style oat b:, Guti&rrez N4jera. 

'lbis is especially true or t-ho 'Mexican poets who attempted to imitate 

his gracia. and uee ot colors and rhythmic, musical verse. A great 

variety and a more precise usage or adj ect1 vea can also be observed. 

The modernists• innovations in prose have often been overlooked due 

t.o the great emphasis that has always 1;,caen placed on their poetic innova-

tions, In the Rev.I.eta Azul, however, it is impossible to overlook the 

changes that were taking place 1n prose. A counting of the pages reveals 

that pages ot prose outnumber pages of poetry by. over three to 0.'18. A 

polished, poetic· style was the objective ot tha modernists. In discussing 
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the origin.ct such a poetic st;rle Anderson Imbert mentions writers as 

earl1 as Fdnelon and Montesquieu \ClO sought more than a mere narrative 

style. 4s Among writers of the nineteenth cent.u.r., he includes Chateau-

bfiand, Heine~ Gautier, Poe, Baudelaire, Flaubert., B&cquer, Wilde; 

Daudot, the Ooncourts, Mendls, Oopp~e, and Arsine Houssaye. Works by 

almost.< all or these writers appear either in the original or in. transla• 

tion in the Revista. ~. Prose genres N!)resented 1n this periodical 

include the short story, the cr6nica, litera:ry critieicm ot novel.a, plays, 

and poetry, impressionistic prose descriptions~ diaries and·travel 

notes, and epigrammatic tiller naterial. The cr6nica. ne1 s\ttil com.ente.rio 

del suceso notorio • • • · importado directamente de Francia, 1144 ,•~ the 

s_pecial contribution of Guti~rr.ez Ncfjera which was· later used ext.ensivel.7 

by Dfas Dutdo an~ Urbim. It. ia 1n the study ot th~ prose or. the 

Revi.sta that a great deal ot the history ot the moder~ets• stylistic 

innovations can be- discovered. 

The great accomplishments which t.he modernists l'ealised in the 

Revieta !!!h were not forgotten after it ceased publication in 1896 but 
ware carried on and developed to new degrees of perfection b;y the 

generation. or the Revista Moderns.. Spell describes this _llhole period in 

tho following terms t "No period in the history or Mexi~n journalistic 

literature ie more brilliant than that ext.ending fran 1894, the date ot 

the_ establishment ot the Revista Azul,-- to 1911, · which witnessed the 

demise or the Rcvista Moderr.a~the two best literary periodicals Mexico 

has known • • • • 1145 Founded in 1898 by Jesl1s i-~. Valensuela in associa-

tion with Amado Mervo_- the Re-vista. Modema. was the succesaor to Gutierrez 

Nd'.jera I a publication. While many: ot the contributors t.o both periodicals 

were the same, nany younger writers who either did not appear or wrote 



only a few items in the Rev.ista Azul contriluted a number ot works to ----
Valenzuela's rev.tew. '1'he Revlsta Modema. continued to publish a large 

nwr.ber ot translations £ram French writ.era ot the Parnassian generation 

and also included much ot the work ot Verlaine and the other symbolists. 

Translations ot recent English poets were also trequentl.1 published. 

While the Revieta !\!!!! had published works ot the nineteenth century 

Spanish poets as well a.o those ot the realist.a Valera, Pardo Ba.f4n; ·and 

P4rez Oaldds, the Rev.I.eta Moderna wa able to find kindred spirits in a. 

new generation of. Spanish writers which included Valle-Inchtn, F.duardo 

11.arqd.na.1 and the two Machado brothers. In Spard.~ Amertca.•·,tha growing 

reputation of Rubin .t\\r!o is seen in an inoreaoed number ot his works 

published in the Ravi.eta. Modema. Other modernists who have a more 

important role in Valenzuela's publication include Jos4 Enrique Rodd, 

Manuel Ugarte, .Leopoldo Lugones, Leopoldo D::taz, and l~rlque Oonmilez 

Mart!nes. The Revista Modema became the vooero ot modernism tor tho 

entire continent. ·. , It was thorOIJ€(hJ.y cosmopolitan in tone and in the 

greater 'Variety of its articles was truly representative ot the mature 

period ot modernism~ lta discontinuance in 1911 was not due to the civil 

strite but rather to the death or its editor, Jews E. ValenStt.tela, who 

personally financed the publication. 

Within the cenael.e formed about the Revieta · A!'&Ul and the Rev.lsta 
. ----

Mod~, there were, according to Spell, certain or the younger adherents 

ot tree art who were dissatisfied with the narrowness of the older mem-

bers ot the group and yet differed considerably in their own ideals and 

tendencies. 48 Oonr41ez Martinez was the nucleus ot this group, first 

called Sooiedad !!,! Oonferel'lcias and later the Atengo !!,! !!_ ~uventud or 



the Ateneo }!,xi.co. In 190G they organized and sponsored' a monthly 

publication, Savia Moderns, or w1ch only t1 ve issues appeared. In 

appearance and content it resembled the R8\"1sta Moderns and ,.,,as the 

.organ of the new generation. This group met on SUnda.ys, discussed art, 

and literature, and greeted famous literati who were paseing through 

Mexico. 

Among their varied activities one or the most significant was the 

organization 1n 1907 ot a protest meeting against, a new Revista Azul, 

resuscitated inopportunelyb7 the journalist Manuel Caballero tor the 

purpose of· attacking the modemiets and the sponsors ot Sada Moderna .• 

Gutierrei Majera had spoken of the journalist as ttmt buen and.go ll.anuel 

Caballerott47 when he urged the start or his Revista A2ul tc contribute 

to· a new publication which Caballero was planning. Yet in 1907 he 

purloined the name or Guti6rre21 Nljera.•s publicat.ion and m.unbered hie 

first issue volume six, probably to mke it. appear aa a continuation of 

the famous Revista A!l!l ot 'Which there tf&r'6 five 'Volumes. The younger 

generation mich included men like Alfonso Reyes., Josi Vasconcelos, and 

Antonio Caso felt that, Gaballero, an ordinaey reporter., was entirely 

unworthy of assuming the role and of carrying on the literary traditions 

ot Manuel Gutic.!rros Nlljera. Max Henr!quez Ureffa, himself a member of 

the Ateneo !!!. !! juventu~, describes the protest in the following vivid 

manner• "El deeagravio frente a ese contrasentido consisti6 en una 

protesta que c1raul6 en hoja suelta, f'irma.da por t,odos lom componentes 

del grupo, y se reprodujo en la prensa1 1 en dos act.os p\lblicos que 

alcanzaron no poca reaonancia.: una. manifestaci6n que reaorrid las pr1nci-

pales callee, en la tarde del 16 de abril de 1907, portando un estandarte 

con el lema •Arte llbre,• para termino.r en la Alarneda1 donde hubo dis-



cursos 7 pooaiaa; y una velada, esa misma noche1 en_el Teatro Arbeu, 

donde a instanoia. de la jUvent.ud1 Je8\1s Urueta. ae encargo del discurso 

de ordon~ La. Revista Azul de Caballero no pudo subsietir despuds de 
. -

esta. pi1blica. repudiac16n. 1148 · 

There wa.a a third nevi sta Azul_, of which onl7 three issues have been 

found by_Spell it1 the Biblioteca del Musso Nacional in Mexico Oity.49 

They a.re dated July, August, and September ot the year 1913 _but are ot 

slight interest except ·ror a story, ,!!! razot by Ldpez Portillo y 

Rojas. This last attempt to use the name ot the famous Revieta came 

at. a time wen the intellectual lif'e of Mexico was beginning to feel the 

,ttects of the civil strife.. Until 1914 literary activity in the 

capital was relativel.7 unharmed by tho revolution.: During the first 

fourteen years of the twentieth centur.r there were at lsast twenty-three 

literary publications in Mexico City alone, and the Ateneo S! !! juventud 

contained the names ot some of Mmdco1s most famous men of letters ot 

the present generation. But literary activities catne to a standstill as 

the Revolution S\tept away the Portirian society, during whose peaceful. 

reign Gut14rrez mtjera'a Revista Azul had attained such prominence. 
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CflAP'l'ER IV 

MANUEL GUTIEF.Rl.tZ !t~JERA Atm '111& REVISTJ\ AZUL ----
Cor.siclering the fact that_t1anuel Guti4rrez Ndjera died almost nine 

months from the date on which the Reviata Azul .first appeared and that 
. . ----- . 

scarcely- any of his worka were reprinted during the last six months or 
the journal• s publication, it is indee~ remarkable that his influence on 

the journal should ha.ve been so pronounced. The lingering presence ot 

his spirit and inspiration coincido with the theme of the opening stanza 

or the well--k."lown l'~lon omnis moriar": 

Mo morir6 del todo, &miga mi 
De mi ondulante esp!ritu disperso, 
Al.go en la uma. di.4fana del verso, 
Piadosa gue.rdar4 la. poeafa,l 

. . -Born in Mexico City on December 22, 1859_. GutitSrrez r!ajel'a was the . 
son of educated, devout parents. Ho received mu.ch or his early education 

from his parents and trom the private tutelage ot the archbishop ot 

l~exico, the latter giving him a tirm foundation in Latin for a possible 

career as a priest. Luis G. Urbina lists among his early readings the 

religious and mystic writers including Juan do Avila, the two wises, 

San Juan de la Cru.z,-Santa Teresa, and Mal6n de Chaide.2 As a youth 

Gutierrez 1-t!ljera had learned li'rench and had begun a study ot French poets 

of the romantic, l'arnassian, and symbolist schools. Wnlle his principal 

interest in European literature was centered in France, be also read 

,d.dely from the works or contemporary Spanish t.Titers including castelar, 

Becquer, Campoamor1 Echegara1, and Mllilez de Arce. As will be indicated 



later, his reading ot the n\V&tics and or these French and Spanish 

literati was to influence both hie prose and poetr1 ot later years and 

even determine. to a degree the contents of the Revista !el• 
/Gutierrez, Najera I s .life· was ~not.· at=:: all eventful.... He is alwa.ys 

described as pbysicall.7 unattractive-with a rather large head, a small 

bocy-1 a broad and asymmetrical forehead, a mis-shapen nose-but a person 

of an aristocratic and gracious mien. In 1888 he married Cecilia 

Maillef ert, a lady ot French and Spanish descent, and .two daughters were 

born to this union before the untimely death ot tho father on february s, 
1895. 'Hie lite was dedicated to literature ancl to the press, and 1n the 

final analysis it was hie extreme assiduity to the task or producing 

dai~ articles tor the press coupled with an abnormal. consumption or 

alcohol that caused his death. 

The greatest monument to the life ot V.anuel Gutierrez N4jera is his 

vast literary production, a large part, ot which can still be found only 

in the newspaper files or Mexico City. Most or bis poetry has been 

edited, but only' some five volumes or his prose which!!! !2!:2 would till 

almost fifty volumes have appeared. In his great mass of journalistic 

production, Jer6nimo Mallo compares him with .other contemporary journa-

lists such as Juan Valera, Rub~n Ili.r!o, and Enrique G&nez ca.rrillo. 3 He 

lived exclusively- by h:l.a pen, hence tor variety be µsed a series ot pen 

names and sometimes published a work as mal\V as tive times under different 

pseudonyms. 11 .b;J. Duque Jobn was the most famous and best knatffl pseudonym 

and the only one used in the Rev.lsta A£ul.; lt.apes explains that "El ----
J>.ique Job" was taken from the title at an obscure French play-, b.!, 

i2!2, by Le6n La;va, wh1Bh had greatly pleased Gut1,rrez Nljera.4 In the 



same article Mapes lists twenty other pseudonyms libich Gutil!rrez Nltjera 

used at some time dlr1ng·his career.5 

Of his poetry i.11 general Arturo Torres-Rioseco_ ma.kee the .following 

comment: 11Eleg!aco• til6soto, er6tico. c!nico, page.no y crist1ano., _ 

Gutierrez tJajera. se reduce siempre a una wtxima cl.aridad de-expresion. 

CUJ.tiva la torma esmeradamente porque mejor forms. indica mayor perfecai6n. 

Al intelectualismo que aprend:16 de los poetas franeeses oponeB1:empre su 

candor y suavidad mejica.nas. 116 Much the same might be written about hie 

prose. In the some five volumes 'Which hav-, appeared since his dea.th the 

compositions are somewhat arbitrarily classified under various headings 

such as: Cuentos 1'rltdles, Cllentos color gt humo, Cr6nicas z. Fantas:tas., 

Humoradas dominicales, Primera a.nd Segqnda Cuaresma f!!! D119uo Job, 
I 

Imprasiones teatro, Cr!t.ica literaria., and Crftica. social. Those 

titles give an excall.ont idea ot the variety of Gutidrrez ti4jera1 s 

prose, but there are mq instances where the same composition has been 

placed in several categories b:; different critics, all due to the .fact 

that there is a mixture of genres and themes in many or his works. 

In the Revi.sta !!!f!:. itself there are eighty-two canpositions ot 
Gutierrez Ntljera, fourteen in verse and the other sixtY""ei&ht in prose. 

As has al.t'eady been mentioned, the only pnudo~vm employed hero was UEJ. 

D'J,que Job," uood forty-six times as a signature to prose compositions. 

V.anuel Outi,rrez Nl:ljera, M. Gutitirrsz u,jera, and M. o. N. are used as 

signatures on the other thirty-six items. A general analysis of these 

eighty.:otwo compoe1t101\8 reveals the following classifications s cr6nicas1 

torty•six; literary criticism, tirteen1 verse, -fourteen, and short 

stories, seven,. 



A bibliography- ot the journalistic writings ot Guti,rrez NlJera haa 

been published by )~pes in the Revista Hispdnica ll;oderna. 7 It ·11sts 

twenty-nine compositions· that were first published L"l tha Revista. A£ul.8 

These include seventeen· crdnicas, six a.rticl~s ot literacy criticism, 

four short; stories, and two poems.· In tho analysis that follows these 

twenty-nine items will be considered in more detail than the others due 

to the tact-that they are Revista Azul originals and not reprints from -
earlier netrspapers and magazines. Ot the tli'ty-three othor items not 

published tirst. in the Renata Azul. thirt1-six can readily be tound in 

the lhpes bibliography as reprints t:rom various Mexican newspapers and 
literary journals,9 and, since the Mapes bibliography does not. go be1ond 

the date or Gut14r:rez Ncijera's deathj the othor seventeen compositions 

were probably published poothumouely and later reprinted by the Revista 

Azul. -
The contributions --ot Gutierrez Najera to the Rev.l sta st.and as 

the bigb point ot his total work. It was hero mare than in •any- other 

place that he took special care to polish the literary gems that would 

adorn· nest.a rJ.bita de ojos color de cielo,u as .he fondly called his 

Revista. ~e Ravista :lntrodu.ced modernism to Mexico; it is a liaison 

betwoen earlier romanticism and the refined literature of the modemiets. 

Considei-1.ng tho place or Gutierrez Naljera in Mexican literature, Arturo 

Ca.pdovila makes the tollowing significant commentary r UNo se pasa de un 

orden dado a otro1 de uns. escuela literaria a otra de JnU1' diferentes 

principios y norm.as, sin que antes st ha7a producido entra la primera y 

la segu.r.da uri previo estado de simpatf.a; en tal torma. que de la una 

parezca venir la. eiguie11te, y de wmera ta.l, qu.e las nuevas tinta.s 7 
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luaes dal cil!tlo se muestren oomo s1 y de antemano hubieran asomado. 1110 

It is in th<t person ot f..e.nuel Guti~rez Ni!je:ra and in the pages ot his 

P.evista ~· thnt one f'inds the nesta.do de simpat!a.t' · thnt made possible 

the smooth transition fra!!I. romanticism to earl,y moderniam. It likewise 

points the way tor. the mature period ot modernism or the Revieta Moder.na 

generation. 

It is possible, therotore. to find many elements 0£ both romanticism 

and rnodemistt in the lines e,t Gt.1ti~res NE!jera•s prose and poetry. At 

times the two movemente coincide in the same work, but in athor works 

the style can be classified more definitely as either romantic or. 

modernistic. . There are traces or romanticism. however, in almost 1!1VefY 

one of' hie oomposit1om,., even in those written during his last yea.rs. 

Max He~quez Uref'la points out that 11~ au obra persom.l puede eeg1drse 

el proceso de las principales influencias que prevalecieron duranto el 

periodo do transicidn entre el roma.nticismo 7 las nucavas tendencia.s.nll 

Tho personal elements ot hi-s work ff.re more obvious in his poetry than 1n 

his pros$, yet there are a number ot instances in his prose, ospecial.17 

in the cr<Snical'J, where be reveals intimate feelings and attitudes. But 

tho rom11nticism lfh:tch appears in the work ot 0El. Iuque Job., is never 

bombastio OX' d'9clamatory, but, in the opinion ot Onta, "es un romnticismo 

depurado y aeleeto, · que sigue las huollas de Bi!cquer o ¥.ussot, que reooge 

de la corriente rom!tntica. lo qu~ es fntimo, delicado 7 personal., y 

rechaza lo extorior, lo aparatoao y lo brillante. nl2. Wnile meianchol.y, 

bitterness, and skepticism are not absent ,from his works, they are 

always ten.pared by the mcia. of his style. 
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0f all ot the discussions regarding the romanticism of Guti,rrez 

N4jera one of the most interesting is that ot another distinguished 

M~can modernist ot a later period, Enrique Oonzi1le1 Martinez. He f'eels 

that Guti,rrez Mljera "introdujo el elemento pr6cer de la distincidn. Lo 

quo en sus predeoesores .rutt desnudez autob1ograttica y co11!esicSn impudente, 

en 41 tu4 con.tidencia velada y sugerencia. !ntima •••• La eatridencia 

del viejo Uoro romdntico oed!a el. paso a la qu.eja en sordina, al solloso 

retrena.do, al euspiro rec6ndi. to qt.te apenao se aye en el sa.grado. recinto 

dal silencio.013 

It ie possible to see this transition from. romant.icism to modernism 

in certain reprints of Outidrrez ?~jera1a poetry published 1n volume 

tour ot the Revista ~- HcaJ.icot," which describes the anguish suffered 

by· a young Spaniard in America upon receiving a letter telling or his 

mother's death, is openly romantic in ita style and treatment or a 

ladrj:mose themei 

Diez afios hace, d!ez aftoa 
SalicS 11 buscarse la vida 
Bajo los altos ca.staffos 
1Clue triste ea la despedidal 
La madro le dio un rosario, 
El .adre un abrazo estrecho ••••••••• 
Y hoy al verse solitario, 
Con que ansia el pobre rosario 
Oprime contra su. pecho!l4 

But in "I1ax. anin:ae" the tone is more restrained. lbe attitude is one of 

calm and fortitude in the race or misfortune. The tears and the "al.na 

desnuda" ot the romantic poet are suppressed in the .toUowing lines: 

•Ni una palabra de dolor, blasfemol 
SeS altivo, s4 gall.ardo en la ca!da, 
Y ve, poeta, con desd,n auprem.o 
Todas las injusticias de la vidal.~5 
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And 1n the well-lmown 11La serenata. de Schubertrt the theme or sadness is 

treated with an attitude or tranquility and beauty: 

Hay- ternura y dolor en ese canto, 
7 tiene esa amorosa despedida. 
la transpa.rencia n!tida del ll.antoa. 
y la inmensa tristeza. de la vidatlts 

The prose ot the Revista !!!!!, does not otter many- concrete stylistic 

examples of Guti-Srrez Majera• s romanticism. It. is rather in his choice 

of themes 'that one rinds traces ct the romantics. Interest in local 

color, in the immediate environment, had developed in · Spanish 

_romantic literature. In conjunction with this there was a greater 

interest in the presentation of persons ot tbe lower strata of society, 

and in the romantic theater the speech ot this level of society was 

accurately reproduced.. It is ·even possible to trace the boginnings ot 
the interest of later nineteenth century writers ·1n social problems back 

.to the romantic period. Allot these romantic themes occur throughout 

the crdnicas of Gutierrez N1'jera. that are printed in his Revista. His 

descriptions or Holy ·week and of the Christmas season reveal a great, 

interest. in local color a.'1d a sensitivity to.his environment. is 

an excellent description ot the colors, sounds, and.odors associated with 

the celebration of Christmas in Mexico City. Frequent references to the 

poor and to their problems, to beggars, prostitutes, alcoholics, and drug 

addicts indicate his awareness ot social problems. But ,ihen he laments 

the death of Jululn del Casal, 17 he allows his prose style to become more 

unrestrained and free. 'Ihis also occurs on other occasions, usually- in 

eulogistic articles to persons recentq deceased. 
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The various authors that Gutierrez N4jera read as a child left an 

indelible mark on his own writings. These authors tall into three 

categories: French, Spanish, and religious. The ini'J.uence ot French 

authors has been studied ill a series ot articles and theees.18 Speald.ng 

ot this influence on the Mexican modernist, Francisco A. de Iaaza 

comments that 11alguna vez una producci6n ajena le di6 el molde del vaeo, 

pero la eoencia tu4 auya..ttl9 .Mon critics agree that the French innu.-

ence in his work was always tempered b,- his own personallty. The intluence 

of Banville on his poetr;r has treq.aentl.1' been mentioned, but Santiago 

Argttello hastens to point out that "la int'luencia de Banville •• • 
. . 

corri6 la propia euorte de las otras presunte.s o real.es intluencia.s: la 

suerte de todas l&a influencias en las al.mas de pereonalidad bien 

definida: se personaliaan.1120 'lbe influence ot Fra.n~ols Copp,e has been 

studied by Patricia R. qrant. 21 She finds a parallel 1n the great 

realism or the verse ot both poets and in other ~tylistic aspects such 

ae the attempt bf both at different times to create a perfumed atmosphere 

as a background for a poem. Tbe adaptation or Spanieh expression to 

French thought is the most important aspect ot the French influence on 

his prose. The clear-cut. d:i:re.ct style or his prose is a Gallic importa-

tion which replaced the rhetorical atyl.e ot Mexican romanticism, Examples 

or this style will be seen later in an analysis ot certain cr6nicas.. The 

influence ot French literature was clearly recognised b;y Outi,rres mtjera 

in the following comment about himself .and Garlos D!ass Du.t6o: "• •• 

4ramos, literalmente hablando, espiritus franceses deportados a tierra 

maxicana.n22 An excellent summary of the French infiuenco on 11.El Dlique 

Job" can be found 1n the following comments ot Enrique Gonzdlez Marl:!nez: 



"Se le tachaba de atrancesado, 7 como su. espiritu era blando en ex.tremo 

para. recibii' la iinpresion de las \Utimas lectura.s; se le llamaba imit.ador 

sin origina.lidad;·y coma romp!a los moldes de ls. metrica al uso, sin 

extravagancia, pero con tirmaza conscient.e y eist.emtica, se le tra.ta.ba 

de pellgroso innovador. En verdad., au arte delataba intluencia.s tran-
cesas 1 a.l tr.-.1.vis de HUgo, Vigr:lY', I.amartine• y Musset, recordaba a Ban..;; 

ville,· Gautier y Baudelaire.- tfo lleg6 a Verlaine porqtte en aquel 

entonces ol poeta de 1Sagesse' no priva.ba adn entre los lectorets ameri-

canos; pero no a, que habr.tt de Verlaine en aquelloa tintes melanc6llcos 

:, en aquella. poes!a !ntima de uu.ostro poet.a. • •1125 

The influence of nineteenth century Spanish authors on Gut.ierrez 

N,jera. has not been studied as extensively as the French ini'luonce. The 

authors ot Spain whom Guti6rroz Mltjera read and enjoyed. llave already been 

indicated. It was Gustavo Adolto :Secquer and to a much lesser degree 

Ramon de Calllpoamor who were to make the most lasting impression on the 

Mexican. R. Anth0l'l1' Castagnaro has made a general study ot the similar-

ities between Bdcquer and Guti4rrez !lttjera. 24 He mentions two composi-

tions in the Rmsta. Am which he relates to Br!cquert ''Salmo de vida." 

which uses the well-known theme or tho return of the swallows, and~ . 
!!. qrganista which has striking parallels to B&cquar• s Maese P4!Nz ,!! 

orga.nista. Thia parallelism will be considered 1n more detail in the 

study- or the ehorh stories ot Gutierrez Natjera in the Re'Vi st.a Azul. 

ca.st.agnaro . concludes that there ia a high degree ot tonal, spiritual, 

and stylistic simllaritr between the pair but tinds no direct e'Vide11ce 

that Gutierrez i'ldjara read his Splnish counterpart. But within the pages 

ot the Rev.t. eta there are two little-known gr!Snica.s which offer 
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definite proof o£ the fact that be was familiar with the work of Bttcque,... 

Viendo volar golonm:inas ie also based on the Bt!cquer theme or the famous 

11Rima LIII.,. Outitfrrez Ndjera borrOtfS the them.• giving due credit to 

Bdcquer and changes the basic application: it is the swallows who return 

to find the human· element forever changing. In anoth&r cr6nioa, A 12!. 
!,Usentes, be again uses a quote from B.Scquer as the theme ot th.e compos1-

tJon. Hence there is sutticient proof' within the Reviata that 11El 

Duque Job" was familiar with the Spanish author ot the ~gendas and Rirnas, 

but Santiago Argtteilo indicates in the following statement that both were 

products of si:milar literary- currents: UM!fs que una inf'luencia, tu, una 

·connuencia. Amboa, el mexi.cano y el hispano, se anticipan en eso al 

moderniamo.«25 

Much has been mtten concerning the religious inf'luence in the 

works ot Guti,rrez Hdjera, especially in hia poetry. As a child he was 

exposed to the caretul training ot a pious mother and the tutelage ot 
the archbishop or Mexico. But it was the reading ot the !l\rstics that was 

to be the greatest influence or his religious education on his later 

compositions. The Mexico of .Guti4rrez M'1jera's childhood was not a very 

propitious place tor orthodox religion. At the year or his birth the 

reform laws had been promulgated and lay education had begun 1n govern-

ment schools. At about the samo time posiiivism had begun to spread 

through Mexico, and the reading of Comte and Renan:;somewhat shook his 

deep religious £ai th. Although hi~ early poetry ehows a · sil\cere . reli-

gious conviction,. he was later overtaken by doubt. and skepticism. Max 

Henrfquez Uroffa writes: "Son los cantos eleg!acos de Gutierrez Natjera loe 

que retlejan el drama interior do la duda que tortul"aba su espiritu-

casi todos anteriores a 1890 •••. Despu,s, el eepiritu de Gutierrez 



N~jera se manitiesta en otro tono, lleno de serenidad, y alcanza. la 

exprasion !nl{s elevada. en composiciones como 'Pa.x animae • ( 1890) • la 

melancol!a resign.ads. reemplaaa al lirismo desga.rrador de ot,ro. tiel'llpo. n26 

However, before reaching this period of serenity he becomes frankly 

pessimistic. .i\rqueles Vela writes,· "Bl pe1dmismo de Guti&:rr~i Jil.ltjera 

ee nutra de G11ergtas opu.estas: de la eapera111a en el mas al.1A1 y do la. 

desesperanza de eus prestaci,ones persona.lee en la tier~.1127 This 

struggle between earthly :realities and idealistic aspirations has pro-

du.ced some ot the greatest works ot literature. 

Evidence or these various religious stages ot OutitSrret N1'jera •a. 
·work can be round in the Rev:tsta Aml. In the crtSnicas he remarks that 

. --
all religions demand an attitude of resignation to all events on the 

part or tho bal.iever., and in !! vestido bla.nco he attempts to describe a 

non-believing ~stio a la Verlaine. But the best exattlple ot his reli-

gious attitude is !!, ~rgen !!! qtiadalupe, a cr6nica. first published 1n 

the Revista !!!!! on Dacallber 9, 1894. The history ot the Mexican saint 

is treated objectively. 'lbe Indian masses needed a saint or their own 

race and color., one in whom they could believe unconditionalq. Guada-

lupe was the product of this racial necessity. He continuos with a 

description ot the historioa.l r~le played by the Virgin in the War ot 

Independence and conoludea that even the incredulous allow some legends 

to persist, and the legend or Guadalupe is one of those. such a cr6nica. 

is not the product ot a devout believer., nor is it the product or an 

atheist. ~uite clearly it is the work or an analytical mind, one 

assailed by· cel'"tain doubts yet, unable to escape .t'rom the basic tenets ot 
an early religious training~. 



There are only three poems in the llevista. A.2:ul which bear direct]¥ 
. . ' .......... 

on the religious aspect ot Gutierrez ~Jajera' i, work, "Fa."C animae" and 

nms enlutada.s11 are both :reprints trom El Universal of t,he 1890-1891 -----
period. 'i'ho calm serenity cf the forruer is in diract contrast with the 

abject sadness and mel~nchol;r of the latter. The only poem on this 

theme publ1shod tor the first time in this journal was "Non omnis 

moriar" which appeared in the first issue with the year 1893 listed ae 

the date ot COll'lposition, In this study a nwriber of allusions havo 

already been made to its theme or the eternal e.uotence of the poet 

through his verse. There aro no direct references to religion in this 

·composition, ye~ the tone or $erenity conveys a certs.in spiritual, 

mystical. feeling as eaon in the following stanzas: 

Y porque alzo en tu recuerdo not.as 
Del coro universal, v!vido 7 alm.o; 
Y porque br1llan Ugrimas 1gnotas 
En el e.margo c'11z de mi salmoJ 

Porquo <n.tiste la Santa Poes:ta 
Y en ella irradia.s td, mientras disperse 
Atomo de miser esconda el vorso., 
Mo mor1r, del todo1 amiga m.t-.28 

Composed only two years betore the death ot the poet, this poem. may be 

considered exemplary of the final stago or resigned melancholy which 

Gut1'1Tez N4jera reached in his religious experiences. 

A general consideration of the poetry ot l'.anuel Guti4rrez Najera. 

which appeared in tho Rovista. !!9! leads one to conclude immediately that 

tbe rourt.oen poems 'Which appoar in its pages are hardly representative 

or his poetic production which totals about. 160 poems. All evidence 

points to the tact that onl) .. two poems, ".Non o.mnis mt>riar" and 0 Vel"soa 

de album," appeared first in the Revista AIUl. Four ot his poems were -



published in the issue tollo.1l.llg hia death, and :t'our more appeared a 
yaar latGr in a commemorative issu~. Besides the six poems already 

mentioned in this chapter, the Revista. ·!!,!! included U,1;\ Vicente 1U.va 

Pala.cios,u t1Sal.tito de vida1 11 "IA cena de 11.ochebuena., 11 noo libro azul, 11 

11De lll:is 'Versos viojos,•rr ttMariposas, 11 "'1.'ras los monteo,n and "Versos no 

coleocionados."' Most or these were reprinted from ve.rious newspapers 

dating trom l879 to 1892. "Del libro asul" was repri11ted £rom g tfaoional 

(titorario) of August 19, 18801 and lias bt:len cited as evidence of 

Outierrez trlijera'a interest in the color blue some eight years before 

Ruben Da.1•!01 s boolt appeared. 11ta. cena de nochebu.ena" is ll good G!XQ.mple 

of what Mapes describes· as Gutier1•ez Ntljera' s "tendency to philosophize, 

at Christmas and Hew Yea.1 .. •s, on tho swi!t passage or time and the changes 
. 29 

it, brings." 

One of the outstanding characteristics ot the poetry or "Tu'l Duque 

Job" is its musicality~ Vela describes .how .this is .'produced: 

". • ·• estrn.ctura su ve:reo con las m.odalida.des modernistas: fluencia. 

musical de la pa.labra y plas·t.icidad de la mat,eria sonora.nSO. Perhaps 

the best example ot this in the Revista Azul is round in the i'ollowing 
. ----

lines from 11 De mis •Versos viejosttt2 

Recuerda.a . de Richter, do Uiehter scmbr.i'.o 
El verso tan triste., tan tr!ste, tan trio, 
I~ que habla del martir alavado en la cruz? 
Blancura s:Ln ea.ngre, blancura nevada; 
D8 . estatua yace.."l.te blanoura cal.lada . 
Entrea.bre en el verso sus ojos sin lu~. 51 

Here C'tUtiESrrez N4jera has used twelve-syllable verse with a regular 

hilltus at tha end ot ·each six-syllable hemist1ch and a regular accent on 

the second and fifth syllables ot each hemisti~.• Thus the _first element 



ot this "mus1.ca1u composition is a regular, recurring rhythm. Consonantal 

rime throughout allows tor the greatest possible harmony of tone. There 

is :ret another element to consider. In lines one, two, five and six there 

ar$ repeated occurrences of the letters 11s" and i,tn which give an added 

rhythmic. staccato effect. 'Ibis stanza also is an example of the combi-

native nature of his litera.r:, art, tor the use of color is equally 

important. W'nite is . the only color used--whiteness without bloo'd.1 snowy 

whiteness, a serene •·biteness-these are the qualities or the martyr on 

the cross. Color and music are combined here with a mood of extreme 

eadneas and !rigidity, heightened by the adjectives triste, sombr!o, 

· trio, and nevada. .It is 1n the combination or these elsnent.e that the 

poet. achieves the total effect ot his verse. 

The versification or the poetey in the Revista Azul ranges from the . . -
twelve-syllable verse ot the sectio.,.'"1 just studied to the traditional 

eight-syllable verse •. ,There is a predominance, however, ot the eleven-

and eight-syllable line, two ~r Guti&rres N4jara•s favorites. In 

11Mar.iposas11 and uversoa de album" be demonstrates his special interest 

in the ten-syllable line, used so artisticall.r in the ramous "La Duquesa 

Job,'' but in these two poems he employs hemistichs: of tour and six 

syllables instead of the live-five combination ot "La. Duquesa Job." 

There are also examples or the use or short tour-, five ... , and seven-

syllable lines, in contrast with longer regular lines in a pie guebrado 

fashion. The versification or Gutierrez Nijera in the tourteen ppems 

printed in the Revista offers none ot the dynamic innovations or a 

Rubtfa Dario or a Jahles i,~reyre, but in the wrde ot Carlos Villegas., 

"Deepuda de Gutit1rrez Ndjera el verso tlu,e ms suave 7 musical • • • ya 

no estll sobrecargado del sentimentalis1no. u52 And this in itself' was a 



nn10h needed innovation. 

Even though the fe1il' poems or Gutierrez Ndjera published in the 

Revieta are not truly representative, the sixty-eight prose selections 

which appear are an excellent, sampling of hia total production. Twenty-

seven ct these selections appear here tor the first time, and. some of 

them are among the best he ever produced. Although his influence on 

modernism was more decisive in his prose writings, it is his poetry that 

has received greater attention from the critics. This is certainly ,caused 

in part by. the greater a.ccessibilit;r ot his poetry. But 1n the renova• 

tion of prose style Outi.Srt-ez NiJera was second only to Jostl l'.art:t, 

recognized generally as the initiator or the movem.ent. Together they 

loosened the bonds ot rhetoric lihich had fettered the language for 

years, and their success was imitated by not a tew young writers or the 

next generation. · Bu.t. V.a.~!• s lite was divided between the pen and the 

sword., and the position as leader of the prose· innovators soon tell to 

the Mexican. " 1 .Bscribir a la manera de Outi&rre1 Nijera t fue caai una 
moda," writes Vax Henrfquez Ure.ff.a.. 35 Villegas concisely describes this 

prose style that waa imitated far and wide in the following words: "La 

prosa, por otra parte, fuo dotada por el de una ospeoie de. rim interna 

• • • que produce en 61 que lee la impresion de quc, el escritor hace la 

conresidn de algo que gu.ardaba escondido tiempo atrds. u34 

There are three categories into which the pl'Ose of Guti.Srrez liajera 

printed in the Revista !!!!!. tallst the crcSnica, literary criticism, and 

the short. story. The most important catego17 is the cr<Snica, ot which 

there are forty-six or titty-five percent or the total. contribution or 
Gut14rrez ?ldjera to the journal. There are fifteen articles ot literary 

criticism and seven short stories. 
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!'.apes defines a crdnica in the following rmnner: ". • • un comentari<> 

eobre acontecimientos del d!a o sobre cu.4lesquiera otras mterias de 

int.eris general, eultivado conscientemente como una tonna especial de 

prosa art:!stica._tt35 Thia definition indicates the very tlexibl:-e na.tllre 

ot the cr<Snica. Oi'ten the theme is· something ot local importance without 

lasting interest. and ot.her times a local incident is used to develop a 

philosophical commentary- ot a . gene~al.,. universal applica.Uon. Frequently 

the cr&nieaa are based on some special occasl on such as Christmas or 

Uol.y Week., the anniversary or the death of a national hero, or the 

occasion ot a national holiday. The themo ot the crc:Snica is al.ways 

· obvious in the opening paragraph, but boyond that point, there is complete 

treedom in the developmen\ or the composition. Luis o. Urbina, the close 

friend or_ 11&1 tu.qua Job11 1n his literary career, describes the very 

ephemeral. purpose ot th~ cr~nica.s in the following lines: "Uo lo parecen1 

nadie lo creer.ta, estaban destinadas a ser et!meras, a pasar al olvido 

on unas CWL'1.tas horas • . • • no qui.so darlea n-~a luz que la que necesi-

ta.ran para entretener y deel.Wnbrar un momento a la niultitud• ~omo los 

fuegos artit"iciales. 1136 '3ut many of the -crdnicas, · although destined 

only as passing entertainment tor the readers or the daily press, are 

nOff considered gems ot m.odom Me.xi.can literature. 

One ot the larger groups or cr6nicas 1n the _R...,evi.....,_o .... ta_ includes 

those whose theme is a special occasion. otten a person connected. 

wi t)t the occasion_ is described in detail a.a the central portion ot the 

cr<Snica.. SUch a cr6n1ca is Carmen Romero Rubio 5!! D!az, tirst printed 

in the Revista !,!U!! on Julf 15, 1894, ,It ie a baroque description of 

the wife ot president Dtaz, The opening paragraph uaos a myriad ot 

colora to describe a landscape, first during a 1"a1n etom1 then as the 



afternoon sun bathes the glistening panorama.. Tlte same colori'ul. style 

persists throughout the cronica as the f' oil owing descriptive terms 

demonstrate: 11belleza de Ulial blancura, esma.lte de concha rutcar, 

pal"edes de porcelana tranepa.rente, prineesas .... vestidas de oro, de 

eafir y de gra.nate.'157 :I'he author likewise attempts to create a perfumed 

atmosphere, a la Coppes in these terms: 0 nube de inoienso, traga.ncia de 

violetas, las fragantea ramae, alien.toe do frescura virginal, recuerdos 

que perfuman.u38 In tact, the concern £or expressions ot color and odor 

sometimes obscures the taint sketch ot Sefiora Diaz. In El'drbol de ----
na.vidad a less ornate use ot colors can be observed. The beauty or this 

passage llea in the simplicity ot the images. A Chriatmao tree ie 

described as 11 cua.jado de !'lores como loa na.ranjoa ••• esas floresmuy-

blancae., unas como el alba.; azulas, otras, como la ya deafalleciente 

madruga.da.; y de color de rosa, las mas vivas. • • • u39 Later in the 

same or6niea an excellent example or rapid movement can be .found in the 

description of the ringing ot church bells on Christmas h'va. Gutifrrez 

Nl.!jera writes: "Las campanas ea echan la capucha para. a.trl£s1 al.zan la 

cara para ver el tii:'m9.mento, la ocultan luego, agazap4ndoae, y juegan A 

escondidillas con los a.stros.n40 

In a third crdnica of this category, written especially tor the 

Revista Azul. a combination or these various Gl.ementa can be found. 

The following extensive quotation is from the f'irst page o! Gloria: ! 
Justo Sierra, written on the occasion of the death of Sierra• s daughter: 

Es Mayo, 11mea de rosae, mes de rimas." Tiene el ciolo la , 
brillantaz do los ojos azules que se abren tras de sueffo muy 
largo y muy tranquilo; de los ojos azules que no han visto 
nada ma.lo; do los ojoa azul.es quo estan humedos siempre, 
porque hay una madre, joven y amorosa, que los besa, cada 
instante. Acaban de paaar las eatrellas por ese cielo; 
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au.n conserva la visible trescura de los cabrllleos de oro 
y de plata. En la iglesia llaman cl misa. Hlts lejos, 
suema un repique. Aire sano., a.ire puro., aire qu.e goz6 la 
libortad de la noche,-de la noche ein humo., sin nubes de 
polvo., sin ca.lor, sin bullicio1--entra. viv:ifiea.nte 4 mis 
pulmones. Oigo el ruido de la bomba. que eleva el agua. at 
la azotea de la casa.,, y el de la. bombs. de mano conqu.e 
riega el mozo los tiestos del corredor. · En· eus jaulas 
los p.!jaros se banan y ea.ntanj ealp1oa.n gotas de agua y 
trinos. En el cuartel prdxinio suena.n toques de corneta.41 

The external. structure.or this passage warrant.a special c:,nsideration, 

tor L"l it one can see the rhythm of Guti,rrez Nttjera I s prose. This 

section is written "geometrical.ly,1" it opens w.tth a short., simple 

sentence giving the basic setting. Ttro complex sentences follow, and 

·then contrast :ts obtained 1n two extremeJ.r short ones. The pattem ot 

complex eente11ces rollO\-!s with anothor dlort. simple se11tence as a con-

clusion. The rhythmic parallelism is further accented by the repetition 

or these words .and. phrases: "mes, de los ojos a.zules1 aire, sin ••• , 

de la noche.n 

Within these few lines there are at least six words that direct~ 

su1,u:;eat color and several others which do so indirectly. Seven words 

suggost sound, and t.hrae odors are suggested in the description of air. 

This, then, ia an excellent example or the poetic prose or Outidrrez 

N~jera and or his ability to combine har.monious'.11 various sensations 

within a brief passage. 

There a.re fifteen other cr6nicas in the Re'Vista w4zul ltlich were -----
written tor special occasions. All except three are reprints., princi-

pally trom !! Partido Liberal. There are eight -written in conjunction 

with tho oelebrati,on of some religious occasion such as Holy' Week, All 

Souls' Day, or Lent •. 1:hree are perao11al okotches or Hidalgo, Juarez, 

and Sadi Carnot, tho presiderlt of France who had recently' been murderad 
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by an Italia.111 anarchist. Others nark the celebration of llew Year' a Day 

and Bastille Day or concern themselves with purely local events. 

A ssaond category ·or -crcSnicaa -in the _R_ovi_-_s_t_a A!!! contains fifteen 

or a philosophical or analytical nature. li11Ue the use ot stylistic 

devices to produce visual and audible ef'tects is not completely absent, 

from this group ot cr6nicas, the style in general is tar d.Uforent tran 

that ot the tirst category considered. 'fnis is due principally to the 

nature ot these cranics.s where a highly baroque st.y-le would not be in 

order. The great w.1·iety ot subject matter includes studies on reli-

g-lous problem,, social problem.a, the excessive use 0£ alcohol and 

druss, the rapid passing ot time, dueling, and the problem or death, 

In two or these crc'Snicas written tor ti"1e Revieta !!2!,. it is possible 

to tiud excellent examples or a more sober etyle. In Notas !!! &nor the 

following li.'les a.re precise and ·clear-cut, more so than 1n almost all 
ot the worke ot the later modernists ~d.th the possible exception ot 

certain pas:mges of Rodo: 11El amor no comie."lza ni tor.min.a.· Es una 

linea trazada en lo infinite.. Los que se quie~en, ee ban querido 

oiempre. Son mitadcs que aspiran a juntarse 1 no lo logran porque d 

modo de dos cuerpoa el-isticos, chocan, y el mismo choque los eepara. 1142 

Further proor that Gutit!rrez N.ijora. mde his at.yle sUit bis subject can 

be round in Asuncion where he describes both Venus and the Virgin Ma.ey, 

one in cold--almos~ Farna.$sian-terms and the other with emotional 

outbursts retJ1.iniscent or romanticism. 

_One ot the bast crdnica.s of this group is.Viendo volar golondrioas, 

based on the Btfo(Flar theme of tbe return ot the ewallowa. The eld.ll 

'With which Outi.Srrez N'1jera couatruats this masterpiece makes it·· one ot 



the best, cr6nicas appearing in tho Rerlsta ~• The subject is intro-

duced in the opening sentences; IIDespu.es de todo; est.as golondrina.s tan 

amadas que oigo c~chichear mientras escribo, son ego!stas. Se wm 

ouando t.enemos trf.o; no can.an con nosotros en la Nochebuena.; no q.1.ieren 

. acompa.narnos a visitar las tumbas de nuest.ros muertecitos en Noviembre 

•••••••"43 In spring they return, from. Africa; some say., but Gutif!irrez 

Najera does not, believe it. He has hie own theory: u. • • presum.o que 

se mueren en una asul tarde de Octubre y que al vonir la primvera 

resu.oita..,, iMorir no es dormir? tl~cer no es despertar?n44 

111il Duque Job11 turtber observes tba.t now owallows novor appear-

the same ones always -return. · This · leads him to . the following conclu-

sion r 11Si se fueran de viaje,. unas se quedar!an en Faris; otras se 

ca.sar!an con: algun plijaro rico de los·Eatados·Unidos; nautraga.rfan t.al 

v·ee algunas1 morir!an otra.s. • • • 7 nad& de eso paeal Las golondrinas 

quo vienen siempre son las miamaa. '"45 He now takes issue with Becquer• e 

i'amoua statement, " iEsaa no volvoralnl u Yes, the S&lne swllowo always 0 

return only to find human beings changed. Scientitically he demonstrates 

this tact by citing the ever-changing arrangcent of the moleculoa ot 

the human body. Spiritual.17 we are also multiple. Our personality is 

never constant from one day to the next. 11La vida es una estac1c5n de 

terrocarril· en que todos vamos, despedirnos diariamente de nosotroa 

.rnismos. El Z2 de hoy le da en esa esta.ci6n un abrazo muy estrecho al :;g, 

de ayer •••••• y ee queda esperando al de maflana.046 'lbe chronicler then 

:reaches the i'ollmdng conclusions: "Todos morimos muchas veces. En 

una miS'Ql& persona se muere el nifio, ae muore el joven, se muere el 

pensador, ae muore el poeta, se muere el ~te; ee muere hasta ;1 que 
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ya nada cre!a, nada espe.raba. Por eso creo que se equivoca B~cquer: 

las golondrinaa vu.elven eiempre. Pero no noe encuentran. iYa nos 

tuimoa1 1147 

1he great mastery· with which this crdnica ia presented cert.airily 

gives no indication ot the rapidity with which Gutierrez Nlljera. wrote 

thooe-dail7 compositions.for the press. This daily production of 

masterpieces was no less Sltrprising to his contemporaries. Luis G. 

Urbina. writes the following in the preface to the 1898 edition of his 

Obrast 11Y-cuando por la tardo tomabam.oa el peri6dico, hdmedo ami 1 sin 

dobla.r, atra:tdos por una curiosa nan!&, y leiamos ol art:tculo dcl 

Duquf?, no ocult:!bamos la sorpresa.;...ila diaria sorpres&.1--compuosta., por 

mitad, do a.dmiracidn :r de earilto .• u;ue ha.c:ta este muchacho charlador 

para escribir, en snedio de nuestras escandalosas travesuras, esas 

piginas admirablos, de estil~ ten;o 7 blanoo como una placa de marmol, 

replete.s de alusione11 literarias; _ con por:todos emditos., cita.s raras y 

bermosas; trases coloridas y arrulladoras, y tropos nuevos y delicada.s 

alegor!as? 1148 But int.be next paragraph the question is still unanswereda 

"Se llevcS a la tumba el secroto de su prodigio." 

. There remain in the Revi.sta eight crdnieas which belong neither 

to the special occasion nor to tho philosophical categories. All are 

reprints from other sources. Five ot these may be classified as 

descriptiveJ three describe scenes in nature., one a street vendor., and 

tho other the legends ot the Holy Grail and ot Lohengrin. There are 

three others 'Which combine the descriptive element with travel notes. 

Lake Pcltzcuaro is twice described, and the other is concerned with a 

description of the eepeoially hot weather encountered in Cuernavaea. 
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The crdnicas stand as the major prose contribution of Outifrres 

NtCjera to the Revista A~ul. A second prose category includes the 

fifteen articles ot llteraey criticism which appear in its pages. 

Eleven ct these were reprinted from other sources• and the remaining 

tour were published here tor the first time. 49 

All but. two ot the art.icles ot criticism deal with some phase or 
European literature. There are two studies ot Leconte de Lisle and one 

ea.ch ot Lama.rtine, Dumas . tile. and Heredia. Of the Spanish studies . 

there are three-one or Perea Galdds as a dramatist., a survey- ot the 

Spanish theater, and a stuqy ot Zorrilla. Outi4rrez Nljera•s interest 

·1n Shakespeare ie reflected in three studies of hia plays. In Mexican 

literature there is a study or Justo Sierra1s poem, "El b~at.o Calasanz," 

and a long discussion ot Urbina ts literaey work. Of extreme importance, 
I 

however, is his anal.7Sis ot tile contemporary currents ot European 

literature in the article El. crumamiento en literatura. Since be :mkes ___________ ......, ............... 
direct references to the influence of French and Spanish literature on 

modemism and the Revista Azul, this ar1i1cle will be considered in 

detail 1n·chapter six or this atuey. 

'lbe last category ot Guti&rrez Ntljere. • a prose to be considered is 

the short story- ot which there are seven in the iievista ~.. Here, ao 

in the short. crdnicas, "El Duque Job11 ie in his favorite ambien!! 

literario. An excellent studr of the short story of Gutidrrez thfJera 

has been made by Koslott. 50 His conclusions are ot interest in 

considering the seven short. stories-in the Revista Azul, 

Four ot the ehon stories were printed tor the first time in 

Gutierrez lldjen\1 a own publication., a_ nn1sico !!! !!. murga. ia an 
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interesting combination of a cr6nica with an appended dl ort story. It 

begins with a rambling account of musicians and · the difficult lite many-

ot them follow. These observations are illustrated by the story ot an 

· unnamed musician who dies from excessive use ot alcohol. Here one should 

note <lu.ti,rrez Ndjera's unfavorable attitude toward the use ot alcohcl 

tor purposes or artistic stimulation, remembering that this was one or 
the principal causes of his own death. The second ot the short storiee 

first published in the Revista !!!!! is the··well-known Rif!•Rip !! aparecido, 

often reprinted simply-. as Ri:e-:Rip. Based on the Washington Irving ·legend, 

Guti4rrez N4Jera adds his own philosophical interpretations.to the story-~ 

By- far the longest or his short stories in the Revista !el is~!! 

organists. which appeared in two installments in volume one and in three 

installments in the second vol~e. It uses the· theme ot the organist 

who, betra7ed by bis late wile; falls in love with one of his charges• 

the daughter ot bis wealthy benefactor. But his love is tor naught as 

the girl ia already betrothed. He consents when asked to play at her 

wedding, but as the organ swells to a climax 1n a roar1ng crescendo., he 

falls to tha floor in a f'atal swoon-as his :young d.aughter•e scream 

resounds through the chapel. !!!!!. coeur has an equall)r tragic ending. 

Rosa-Th6, boautii'ul and charming, marries an incurable gam.bl<,r who 

quickly looses their w.st wealth at cards. Rosa..;.'l'h.S becomes s"riously 

Ul. Onl7 then· does her husband show aey- remorse and atte."llpt a reform. 

Yet when sh, has recovered and thq again have a tw pesos., he reverts 

to his former vices.· Rosa.-ThES., cognizant ot tbe fact .that she can 

possess his love only trom the sick bed, allows herself to have a 

relapse and refuses all medicine in the hope that. her condition will 



et.teat a pernano11t reform on the part ot her e~nt husband. Her death 

is the end result, and the author or the story sadly aits in the Panteon 

Frances to mourn at her grave. For he once loved her, but she married 

another. 

la balada. de a.fio_n.._ue .... v .... o is a reprint from the January 1, 1882, issue 
_ ........ ____ _ 

of Nacional (.semana.rio), It is a poignantly sad tale of the death or 

a child on Mew Year's Day. YU! vengan~51 is an epistolary account of a 

betrayed husband who murders his wife and her lover a.a they ride through 

Chapultepec Park. YA~!!! earrerae, the last of the reprinted stories, 

is a rar;,.bling, stream ot consciousness aacount of the thoughts of a 

lady and her servant after returning trom a day a.t tho races. 

As indicated by Koslof't, the themes of these short. stories appeal 

to the heart rather than to th.e intelleat,52 Six of the seven stories 

here end in the violent death ot one or more ot the characters. Except 

tor Rip-Rip, all of tho characters that die are relatively young.; in 

balada S!. !!!2.. nuevo the child is but four years old. With regard to 

the style, it should be noted that narrative passages have a greater 

importance than descriptive eectiono.. Unity of place is carefully 

observed., and tbe period or time covered by the action is usually rela-

tively brief. 

In all of these stories Gutittrres ~tajera has chosen cha.ra('ters and 

situations which evoke a. great degree of emotion. Rather than dencribe 

the physical Qharacteristics ot his characters in detail, · he chooses to 

present their emotional side. Thio results in short stories in which .;· . 

the mood and the subjective feelings evoked in the reader are tho most. 

significant elements ct the composition, hence the comparison of 
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Guti.§rrez Na(jera1 e short stories with the tezendas or Beequer. The 

descriptive terms.·used by Angel del R:to to describe the Leyendas cou1d 

be applied equ'll.ly well to the prose or Gutidrrez l~jera: nva.poroaa.; 

delicada, ritmica, a.bwlda.nte en J.nulgenes y sansaciones, prosa, en una 

pal.a.bra., de poeta.. rr53 · 

The humor a.swell as.the philosophical observations or "El Duque 

Job" can be seen in R1JrRi2 !!. aerecido. Commenting en the problem of 

old age, he humorously st.ates: nsucede casi siampre: D1Ucho tiempo antes 

de que uno sepa. que es viejo., los dair.l!s lo saben 7 lo dicen. nS4 'Iha 

problem conceming the witbor, however, is the tact that Rip-Rip wa.e not 

recognized by his family upon· his belated return. 0 z.Cu.tnto tiempo 

durmid? ;.Ct.W1to tiempo se necesita para que los sdreo que amamos y que 

nos rua.an nos olv1den? ~Olrld~ ea delito? z.Loa que olvidan oon mlos?tt55 

No, the ta.,nUy was innocent, they had only' forgotten. And the .. questions 

remain unanswered., yet the author concludes "sin embargo, t.odo esto da 

mucha \riet.eza."58 

The artistry ot tt:i?J. Ihque Job" is apparent in the excellent conclu-

sion to !!. organista. where the mood of Juan the organist and the 

tone or his inst:rument art. blended· ihto a single, emotio?l/ll out.burat. 

The scene ie the wadding· ot Juan• s cl1arge where he must. endure the 

torture of seeing htn- marry another. "Era una armon!a solemne, casi 

g,.1errera, un arco de triun.to hecho con sonidos, bajo el cual pasaban loa 

arrogantes deeposa.d.os •••• .En esa m.elod!a. tugitiva. 7 doliente se 

revelaba la aniccidn de Jwtn (sie], semeje.nte a un enorme dep6s1to de 

agua · del que a6lo se eeca.pa un tenue chorro. • • • Y entoncea la melod!a 

sa .f'u.S suavizando 2 era un mar, pe:ro un mar· tranqullo, un mar do 14grimas. 
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Sobre esa teraa su.perricie, tlotaba el . a.1.ma dolorida de. Jwtn. t157 Then 

the tempo and pitch rise to new heights. "Mae, a poco, la nnlsica, 

azotada por la ma.no colerica del amo, volvid , sonar -ms melanc611ca q_ue 

antes. Hasta el tin, cuando la. misa conclUS:a, las· notaa conjurade.s y 

rabiosas, estalla.ron de nuevo en una inmensa explos16n de c6lera. Y en 

medio de esa. contuai6n, en el tumul.to de aquel escape de armon!a.s muti-

la.das y not.as heridas, se oy6 un grito. • • • y en vez de melocil:as 6 

himnos triunf'ales, se oyeron los sollozos de una nina. Era Rosita que 

Uoraba sin consuelo abraza.da al ca&tver de au padre.use 

This survey- ot the prose and poetry ot Manuel Outi&rrez N4jora 

·reveals the fact that all or the inf'luences which at some time shaped 

bis literary production are retlectod in the eigbty--t;wo compositions or 
his tilich appeared in the P..evista A!!!!• These any currents at times 

seem contradictory, but in the ,words ot Jost§ Att.ollni, "Guti.Srrez Nl:ijera 

es· el lugar de cita da todas las contradicciones po4ticaa; contradiccionee 

·que tll aoluciona. y vuelve congru.ontes. Encuent.ra la razdn de la sin-

raz6n.n59 Poetic contradioiontf, Attolini calla them, for even when 

writing prose, Gutifrrev, m!jera is still fundamentall.7 a poet.;.·· 

In the Revista. ABUl. one can see the transition from romanticism to .............. 
modernism in. the tJt1le or his poetry and in the themes or his cr6n1cas 

and short stories. At the same time it is possible to observe the 

influence of nineteenth century Spanish writers, especiall;y- Dfcquer. 

The religious training ot his childhood is especially evident in his 

poetry but certainly not absent from somo or the crcSnicas. The grace 

and charm or his prose is at its best in the short stories and cr6nicas 

ot the Revista .A.zul, both genres espeo1ally suited to his talents. 



The secret or bie special charm bas never completely been dis-

covered. However, at a banquet attended by some or his closest friends 

he once gave a soniEMiat enigmatic explanation or the mamer in 'Which he 

wrote._ Luiso. Urbina records the remarks in the introduction to the 

first volume ct t.ne works ot Gutilrrez Nl.!jera: "La memoria· le ayudaba 

mucho en esta. oarrera. deeenrrenada, sin rwnbo-vuelo de cinglo-por 

interminables hoi-izontes. ta mam.oria aM'ancaba de aqu! y de all4., en 

la.a orillas del eendero recorrido, la .tlora exotica, .los c'11ces de 

acre aroma 1 los p4talos de enarcado contorno, que picaban .las bruma.s 

del recuerdo. I.a. plasticidad 7 la tlexibilldad de su estilo, dependfan, 

·segdn c§l afirnaba, de una caja de nnlsica que, en el interior del oido1 

rr.arc'1,ale constantemente los ritmos a. qu.e_deb!a ajusta.r el 1dioma. tas 

vocee sal!an, como.evocadas por el canto intemo,.,,. tornab&n guirnaldae, 

harmoniosas combinaoit'Jnes, ineoperados juegos de sonidos, dentro de los 

ouales vibraba la nota perenne de una. queja DlU1' honda y mu;, doliente. 1161 

The musical verse and the poetic prose of Gutif!rrez Nl!jera are products, 

therefore, o£ an internal music box which, aided by the vivid memoey of 

the artist, gave early-· n:odemism. the charming and delicate compositions 

ot the Revieta Azul. ------
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CHAFTER V 

nm GENERATIO.I\T or 'fflE REVISTA AZUL ----
Manuel Guti,rrez Nt:ljera was the leader ot the brilliant group ot 

Mexican literar., artists who contributed to his journal and who commonly 

have been called the generation ot the Revista. Azul by later critics. 

While the bonds which held this group together wero never tight., the 

emergence or this association was unique and significant in Mexican 

literature. Never before had a literary journal been the toca.l point 

·for a group ot literati. Tha.Revista f!E!. consolidated the new genera-

tion of modernists and prepared the -way for the subsequent generations 

ot the Revista lloderna and Savu. Moderna. · nte only journal of earlier 

Mexican literature comparable to the Revista was Altamirano• s & 
Renacimiento (18691 1894) lilh1ch published articles b7 leading literar.r 

tigures ot widely divergent viewpoints, but Altamirano' s publication 

was a forum where various attitudes could be expressed. and not a unifying, 

con$olidat.ing force as was tho Revista !!!!!• 
The Mexican modernists ot the Revista AIU]. were by all measures the 

most signiticant group ot contributors to Gutierrez Nlljera' a journal. 

In the organization and publication ot the first issues of the periodical 

about twenty ot the leading literary and political figures or late nine• 

teenth century Mexico participated. ¥.any or these figures were them-

aelvea romantics or neo-clasaics who became associated with the movement 

but who never reaJ.4, adapted their style to the new esthetic principles. 

· other support.era ot the new movement were certain journalists and poli-

tical figures. 
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These new writers ot Mexico considered Justo Siorra their maestro 

1n mu.ch the sarne way that. the writers or the 1870• s bad looked to Alta-

nd.rano tor- leadership. Poet., orator, historian; critic, Sierra was one 

ot Mexico•a most esteemed figures during one of its most brUliant 

literary periods., Earlier he had contributed freel.7 to g Renacimientq. 

and in 1894 he likewise gave his .tull support to Gutierrez N4jera•s 

Revista .!!!! where one or hio best poems, 11El. beato Oal.asanz, •1 was first 

published.1 Although Justo Sierra waa never considered a genuine modern-

iat, his interest in this movement ot literary renovation was very strong. 

He was a figure too great and universal to be restricted to tho r.arrow 

·con.tines or dogmatic literary ·theory, yet. in the delicacr or his poetic 

expression and in the artistic perfection of certain prose compositions 

he heralds the innovations which 7oUilger· writers were to put into practice. . ' -

While Justo Sierra was the maeetr2 of tbia new generation, it -was 

Guti&rrez Nlijera to whom the younger poets turned di~octJ.y for leadership 

and critical analysis ot their esrliest works in the new style.· Fran 

time to time they would hold afternoon meetings where they would read 

their lat.est efforts; and "El Duque Job" would lead the discussion that 

followed, In the 11Azul pi(lido" section ot volume rive., number eleven, 

there is a description or such a meeting where Josi! Pedn y Contreras 

read his latest poetry- and a long discussion followed. tty pronto, 

cuando las estrellitas de lum elilctrica. tiemblen all! abajo., en el 

esquel.eto de la ciudad, las manos oe tender&i, la band& ae disolvertt, y 

luego pasar.!i'.n d!as y dias, sin volver ll encontrarnos, ignorados unos de 

otroe, como via.jeros que han perdido la vereda de la caea,tt2 Thus one 

can eee that this generation was individu.alistic1 united only in their 

mutual love for "el verso asul." Many days would pass between meetings, 



but on some aft&X'!loon later 1tvolveremos 4 reunirnos-quiz4s no eutemos 

ya todoa-y- de nuevo el Y.aeetro estar, all! con au proea. musical 4 

ir6nica, eu trase vigoroaa, mientrae los martillos f orman!n un coro 

e.picot.t la rlgorosa pqtgina del arte.u5 

'l'he 70U?l8 wr.itere of this emerging generation whose contributions 

to the Revist& Azul were most numerous included Carlos Diaz Dut6o1 Luis 

o. Urbina, Jeo\ts Valenzuela., Joa, Juan Tablada, Jemts Urueta, Angel de 

Campo, atid later Amado Nervo. • 'lhG tirst two authors lf8ra, ot course., 

closely associated with Guti~nez tJitjcn. 1n the enterprise and wsre 

largely rfJsponsible tor the odito1"ial policy of the publication., espec:lall1 

·a.tter the death or 11El Duque Job." Another of Mexioo• s areat JP.odernista; 

Salvador D!az ?-:3.rdn., is the author of seven compositions published· in the 

ReJd at& all or wich are_ r~rints or lesser-known l«>rks. There is 

no evidence that be was directly associated with the l!'.agazine in a.n, 

lilly. All. available intorn:ation seems to indicate that D!as Mir& wao 

especially hostile to such lltercry journals. Irving Ormond makes the 

f'ollowing comment regarding thio nattert 11D:faz l'd.r6n would bo tar 

better know had he not eoncei ved a violent prejudice against appearing 

in columns ot periodicals. Thie decision was taken in reprisal tor the 

early pirating ot hia verse. tt4 'lb.is observation is substantiated in 

tho Revista Azul bra. number ~t rarorences to pira.ted_editions or his 

works which appeared in the United States. Other Mexican modemists ot 

note who contributed rower compositions than those noted above include 

Fro.noisco M, de Olagufbel,· Bernardo Couto Castillo, Francisco A. de 

Icaza, and Balbino Dltvalos. Tile J.e.tter .waa important to the Uevista· 

Azul principally tor his tranalationa or works bJ the French Farnaseians. 
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From the mere standpoint of numbers Garloa Dfaz DutcSo contributed 

far more articles to the llevista than any other writer• even more 

than Guti,rrez iil!jera. His signed compositions tot.al nsirly a hundred, 

but he was also the author ot a vast number of unsigned editorial 
. . -

sketches in the tt AZlll p4l.ido" sections and ot nur.nerous articles which he 

signed with the· pseudonym. stMonaguillo. 11 It is indeed remarkable th.at 

such a prolific contributor to Mexico• s leading modernist Journal of 

the da.1' should not be considered by most critics as even a member ot the 

modemists• ranks.· He .trequent4' is mentioned as the co-rounder of the 

Rey1.gta Azul., but hie greatest claim to fame is as an economist and 

contributor to the editorial pt.gas ot some ot Mexico City's leading news-

papers. liis artistic prose and literary criticism have been neglected 

tor years, very- poesibl7 duo to the tact that he wrote mostt or these 

compositions during the last decade ot the nineteenth century when 

Cut.i,rraz Nltjera was at the height or his popularity. D!az Outc5o lived 

until 1941, but during his later life his journalistic prose was tar 
less artistic than that which appeared in the Revista Azul. 

Prose sketches, cr&rl.ca.s., critical articles, essays, and short 

stories bs.r D!az Du.1'60. can be round in profusion throughout all five 

volumes ot the Revista. He quite obviously- seeks to emulate the style 

of Gutierrez N'1jera 1n a number or his crc5nicas 1n order to keep the same 

mood and tone which pervaded the Rev:tsta .!!!!,! in its tirat year ot 
publication. It must be· admitted, however, that his style quite tre-

quently sutlers in comparison with that or bis master whose innate 

sraci~ -was inimitable. In crcSnicas · such as !f!-2 the tendency to 

philosophize at the end or the-year, a characteristic or several ot 
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Gutim-rez Nltjera• s compositions, can be observ-ed. n z.Por qu6 al concluir 

el afio recordamos 4 nuestros muertoe-4 nuestros muert.ecitos, como decta 

Manuel Gutierres Najera,. i&7! arrebatado en la tdnica de ese pertido 

anciano que ya com:1.enza. su agoni'.a.?115 Imitations of the style of "El 

Duque Job11 are not limited to a similarit7 ot themes,, tor in such prose 

fragments as Nocturno it is possible to see the inf'luence or such works 

as "La serenata de Schubert. 11 The opening sente."lces serve as an excellent 

example ot an attempt to emulate the slow,. even rhythm and the mood ot 
serenity seen in the poem ot Guti4rreB ~jerat "Ia sombra so ha ido 

arrastrando,. poco i poco, absorbiendo lus, devorando rei'l.ejos, lenta-

·mente, perezosamente, en asecho de loa aolores, haciendo tlotar sua 

iCtomos oscuros. inund4ndolo todo en su oleada negra.. Hasta m1 Uegan 

los acordes lejanos de una vaga melod!a de Chopin. El piano solloza 

sue lltgrimas musical.ea quo ca.en en el sUencio de la nocbe como gotaa de 

_lluvia sobre una bandeja de plata,. 116 Identical in theme and in style 

is!!. serenata. D!az Du.f6o follows the traditional devices employed by 

the modemists in such compositions I an opening passage describing the 

scene, the gradual introduction of the musical passage with a description 

ot the music's etrect on the listener, and a conclusion in which the last 

note fades away into tho distance. 

In compositions such as the ones just discusoedCarlos Dfaz Duf<So 

seems to be experimenting with the esthetic principles recently intro-

duced by the young modemiste. H0ttever, such a style certainly is not 

typical of the majority ot his Journalistic articles were he deals with 

contemporary problems of society: the excesses ot positivism, the 

theories or naturalism, and the. unconventional characteristics ot certain 

Bohemian artists and writ.era. A eevere criticism ot tho ml du s1!cle 
. -----
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attitude can be found in ID:i,. ;eroblema £!!l S,!. siglo. and in tristes he 

cha.llenges the men ot the nineteenth centu17 who, educated· in the prin.;. 

aiplee ot Christianity, have substituted tor belie.t in God a beliet :ln. 

liberty; science, and democraC)"" His theories a.re sometimes supplemented 

with a narrative to illu_etrate a point. as in .Ya. where the problem 

of the impact 0£ evil on humanity is illustrated b7 an account ot a 

shipwreck. At times these narratives become al.most surrealistic as the 

author probes beyond camnon truisms tor the causes of world phenomena. 

Carlos D!a; Out:60 is always conscious or contenpora.r;y problems and 

currents ot thought. The compositions or bis that can be tem..ed modern• 

istic are relatively tew, and ·his position in the Re.vista-~ is more 

that or the journalist who is constantly analysing and evaluating the 

problems ot his generation. 

Luis G. Urbina was the third member of tho group closely associated 

with the Reyi,m3 Awl• As secretario Si redaccidn Urbina exercised 

considerable influence in the determination ot the journal• e contents, 

but or his own compositions there are included onl.7 sixteen prose articles 

and tour pooms. These are his earliest writ.lngs, for Urbina was only 

twenty-five when the periodical began publication. According to 11.ax 

llenr!que~ Uroffa, at. this period in his lif'e Urbina was still a romantic, 7 

and Torres-Rioseco adds that "Luis Urbina (1888) ha tenido el valor de 

pormanecer siempre romd:ntico.n8 It is no wonder, therefore, that Urbina 

is mentioned most. often as the continuer ot the romantic-modernistic 

style or Gutilirrez Mf!jera. It was "El Duque Job" himself ,,mo wrote an 

extensive criticism or Urbina' a poetry tor the June 16, 1895, issue ot 

the Revist$ !el• Tho entire issue is deVoted :to. a study: or Urbina and 



contains other critical anicles on his work by Justo Sierra, Ansel de 

campo, and Dfaz Dut6o. The following 11nas by Guti4lrrez Nijera, reprinted 

1n this issue f'rom !!_ Renata Iluetrada or New York, most clearly indicate 

the type ot poat..ey that ;young Urbina was writing, nurbina. es muy joven. 

Dice que ya conooe el dolorJ pero no es c1erho, 4 la que conoce es 4 la 

primera navia del poet&: '1 la Melancolla. Tienen sue versos la tristema 

apac1ble de la madrugada •. Los envuelve, por decirlo aaf, una obscuridad 

azul. . • • • Perque la poea!a de Urbina se incllna '1 la tristeza, como 

sien hermosa. y aoffollenta que busca. el hombro de la btiena amiga. Hay-

poet&s as!, que nacen enamorados de lo ¢lido y Urbina es uno de ellos. 119 

·The statement on the same page that. 110rbina es rico en verso ,- pobre en 

prosa" cannot be verified in the Reviata where only f'our of his 

poems appear, and all except "En un llbum11 are reprinted from other sources. 

Urbi~•• prose in the Revista consists of a aeries ot crtSnioaa, 

literary criticisms, and reviews ot important musical events. llis 

ardnioan show a definite stylistic and thematic similarity- to those o£ 
. ' 

Gutierres N4jera, but h.e often ~: l,oses himselt in verbosity and highly-

complicated imagery as in the toll.owing description of a sunsetr ftla 

lu1 amarill.a loqueaba.en el muroruinoso., encendiendo 4 rojo de tragu.a, 

los la.drillos descubiertoa_. plateando las p1edras ensalltradas, 1ncrus• 

tando polvo de ~a.mantes en las cuartea.duras1 1 prendiendo agujetas do 

oro en la cabezada leonada y soflolienta de un gato que dorud.a en el 

mufidn de cantera ennegrecida de un canal sin tubo. nlO Su.ch a sentence 

clearly indicates an interest 1n a more highly developed use ot the 

adjective, a characteristic.or the modemists, yet Urbina lacks the 

precision and.clarity seen.~ Gutierree fiijera~ 
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'lhroughout much ot his prose there 1a a. certain romantic nostalgia 

reminiscent ot. "El Duque Job~ u In Almas sol.as casaa vac!as the author 

revisits a solitaey plau.1 the scene ot many ot hie rmrantic escapades 

as a ;youth., stimulated by strains or fam1Jiar mu~c, the past is suddenq 

reconstructedjj 0 Toca tu 1fals, memoria, pero no tan aprisa! iC;lliero 

contemplar osos deslumbrantes minutos da gloria que lleva.n palma.s; ese 

instante de dicha. que cruza sona.ndo besos, ese rato de medita.c16n que 

pasa ca.ntando estroras, esas noch.Gs azul.es de •cite.s, esa puesta,de sol 

de los juramentosinU Such a passage is m11cb more effective than the 

verbose description previously cited" He has taken more care to select 

·nie mot juste" in his images.; . th97 are less complex and more comprehen-

sible to the reader~ Guti&nez N,jera o.ften wrote similar nostalgic 

passages. fn wllich a happier past was recalled in a not-so .. happy present, 

and it is 1n · such cr6nica.s that the close paraJ.l.:els between the two 

contempo~·.2 es oan readily be observed. 

While V.anu.el Guti.Srrez Nitjera, Garlos •Dfaa Du£&>, and Luis o. 
Urbina. are the Mexican modernists t,hose literary- personalities are best 

defined in the pages or the Revista A,zll;!., there aN three other poets 

represented who were to become the leaders of the Revista Moderna genera• 

tion.. These poets were. Amado. Nervo, Jesds :£ •.. Valenzuela, and Jos4 Juan 

Tablada_; the tormer two wel'e .rounders ot the Revista J.~odarna, and 

Tablada was .one ot its outstanding contributors. Both Norvo and Tablada 

were in their ea.rJ.r twent.ies when the nevieta A.a first appeared, but, 

Valanzu.$ was some fifteen y-ears older. tlervo had just arrived in . . 

Mexico City tram l(azatlltn where he· had begun a career as a 3ournalist •. 

He had just started to _vrite poetry and maey or his first ef'torts were 

reprinted by the editors of the Reviata Amul. His reputation as a poet -



was steadily growing, and in lags, acoording to GonllO.ez Pena, a poem of 

his recited on the first anniversary or the death ot Guti-Srres ~jera 

increased his popularity tremondous4r.12 Thi.8 was the famous "In 

memoriam" with the familiar opening lines i 

Era Wl ritmo: el qu.e vi.bra en el espacio 
Como queja imnortal y so levanta. 
Y llega del Seflor haeta el palacio 
Un ritmoi: 7 on el cielo de ·topaeio 
Se perdi61 como todo lo que cantailS 

Even in this early work tho mystica.J., religious tendency or Horvo• s 

poetzy is clearly ueen .... Likewise» in contrast with Outi,rree l~jera 

·and Urbina, his preoccupation. with the central idea ot tho passage is 

paramount., Any attempt to stimulate the visual senses is subordinate t,o 

the ideas expressed in the lines._., A somewhat different mood dominates 

the conclusion to "Ojos nesros," a poem writ.ten especially tor the 

Revista A2ul.-· ----· 
<'Al nochel ven tt m! llena de encanto1 
Mientras co.rt vu.elo mist.erioso a.vanzas, 
Mada m.(s para ti aer4 mi canto. 
Y en los brwnos replieguas de tu nanto1 Su cdllz abrir~ mis esperanzas ........ l 

Whether the theme ie religious ott not, there is a. kind of mystGrious 

my-eticiam already obvious here tha.t was to dominate much .of his later 

poetry• Also it should be pointed Ollt that . Nervo relies heavil.1' on 

nouns and verbs in the creation ot his imges \\i-'hereas most of the other 

modemists or this period were ueing a plethora otadjectives. 

An excellent example or this e,..-tensive_ use of adjectives for pur-

poaes of ornateness can be seen in the lines of Josi Junn ·Tablada, a 



poet whoso work renact.s a deep ekepticism and contains frequent out-

bursts of irony and sa.rca.&-n. A cor:noisseur of Japanese a.rt and culture, 

Tablada oi'ten chose ~otic settings tor backgrounds to his vu.rec and 

prose. Ma."C Henriquez Ureffa sees a Parnasoian influence in his poetcy, 

and parallels with &.udelaire can bo found both in his literary art and 

his personal life,15 The French Farna.soian style is apparent in '*Aba.nico 

Luis XV11 where iniages of plastic beauty occur in almost every stanza: 

n Su amplia. talda de albos aatines1 n "los rayos del aureo Gol, n "la 

ovija. llena. de esmaltes.1116 Of all of Tablada• s po&u in the Rovistn. 

Azul• 11Veuecia'' is one ,mich best reveals the above characteristics. 

·The first two stanzas sot the. mood for t'he entire work. 

iOh, la ciudad de las pa.lomas bla.ncas, 
ne las g6ndolas negrasl 

Ciudad de 1ae· ruidosas nasca.radas, 
iOh so~adora y lruiguida Venecia! 

Poatica imgen <ie mi trist.e vida.1 
El 16brego canal de mi exiateneia 
Cua.l cortejo de gondolas sombr!as 17 
Surcan tambien mis f'dnebres trietozasl 

Sadness, even an occasional tone of bitterneua, permeates the constant 

flow of plasiic, colorful images. Tho use of contrasting colors aod 

moods creates a reeling ot duality which is always left unresolved •. At 

titnee Tablada aJ.10'.fS the ugly and the morose to dominate his work to 

euoh a degree that he assumes a Baudelmrian style a.G in the following 

_prose passage: 1•EJ.. drbol siniostro., el ~rbol fetiche., donde el vampiro 

Yenerado se resguarda.., un pa:!s do canibol.iamo 7 de tane.tismo., de sol 

caliginoso 7 ardiente, W'la horda de zoulohs que aulla y se entrega al 

rito hierotico "1' brutal • • • u18 



Both Nervo and Tablada. contributed only nine poems each to the 

Ravista Azul. While Nei'Vo already showed indications or the dil•ection ,.............,......,_ 
his poetry was to take in later y00,ro, Tablada had not yet developed 

his interest in Japanese eultur0.. Jestis E. Valenzuela, on tba other 

hand• was comsidera.b:cy older than both Morvo and Tablada, yet he never 

was able to develop his poetic skill to as high a degree or mastery. 

His greatest claim to literacy fame ie the Revlsta Modern.a. m.ich he 

.founded with Amado !-Jervo and financed until his death in 1911. ~'Jhile 

he contributed sixteen poems a.nd one prose cr6nica to the Revista Azul, 

he failed to distinguish himsal.f as an accomplished poet of the modernist 

style. ~uite frequently his verse ie rather prosaic and closely parallels 

the work of Nill'tez de Arce. 11Credo. • ._ •• 11 is a long treatise on the 

imibility ot science to penetrate the ieysteries o! God. 11 Dura lex.t1 is a 

shorter work in two parts wbieh deals with alcoholism as a malady inherited 

by a oon from his father. The overtones ot naturalism are unmistakable, 

and Valenzuela uses thio poem as the tr-c!J'dework tor the etudy ot a 

social problem. Tho following lines ta.ken from an elegy to Manuel 

Gutierrez Nltjera. show a. greater sense of poetic rhythm than the two 

poems previously' cited, but even hare there is a dearth of spontaneOllS 

music and natural poetic images which his contemporaries were incorpora-

ting into their lines: 

Poeta de luz y de las tloree 1 
del bien y de los sa.ntos ideales, 
que bordast.e tus -versos de colores 
para bacerte un sudario de eus chaleu; 

. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 
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A tu espulcro, altar para los tieles, 
por eiempre ird la joven Poesta 
com.o, Temp~, por ramos de laureles, 
de Dolfo:, la sagrada. Tocrfa.19 

Throughout the pages of the Reviata Azul Valenzuela demonstrates 

that be is a man of considerable culture., one well-read in the works of 

claeaical literature, ret when he attempts to mingle the ancient with 

modern eethetic principles, tho resulting lines often seem forced. and 

somewhat artificial. His unlimited generositr in aupport,1ng the Revista 

Moderna. won him high esteem in l!mco, but later critics havo assigned 

him on.'cy' a seoondar;y literary role in the movetnent he so eaget"ly supported. 

Also closely- connected t.c;> the Revista generation and later an 

afi'iliate ot the Revista V.oderna writers was Jest1s Urueta, one ot the 

great Mexican orators ot his day. His ability is aptly. described by 

Gon~ez Pei'ta in the toll.owing tenner 111.a pa.labra se convert!a. en rm!sica 

en sus labios, 7 terdan sue cldusulas la gracia 7 la armoni:a. de un 

r.ai!rmol antigu.o. 0,20 While he is not genera.l.l,y considered among the 

leaders or modernism 1n Mexico, he did contribute ten prose articles to 

the Revista Azul. Y.any ot them reflect. his interest in current litera:v 

theories and in sociological problems ot the late nineteenth centll1'1• 

His article on Taine21 is an attempt to apply to Josi. Zorrilla and 

Guillermo Prieto the thooey that an author reveals himselt in his works, 

which are the products of heredity., environment, and historical time. 

Certain crdnico.s explore in detail the t)leoriee ot naturalism, bu~ it is 

in a aeries ot extremely short prose sketches that one sees cert.a.in 

modernist tendencies. Dol, caballete is a group or ~ive word paintings 

or which an excellent example is Indolente: "IA tarde. El romanso 
oculto por un cortinaje de cspesas frondas. Bulle el agua en renolinoa 
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de cristal agitando las arenas de oro, r oscila en el- fondo un pedazo 

de cielo azul,. desgarrado por el teJido de las raas. 1122 It should be 

noted that the first two sentences, both or which lack verbs, set the 

stage tor the rest. ot the sketch. In the third sentence moveaient 

begins, and a series of words suggesting brilliant color are added. 

The sketch that tollows descri·bes in detail a ;young girl atret.cbed out 

on a green blanket. Again be uses no verbs in the first lines describing 

the girl, but he gradually introduces action toward the end of · the 

sketch as the. girl el.owly' rolls from side to side on the blanket. In 

Vifietas a similar opening ie used eftectiveJ.t in a description of down-

town Mexico City: "ta, calle de fla.teros. Domingo. M.edio d!a. Grupos, 

carruajes.-••••• En una esquina, Gl_poetat pantal6n claro, levita negra 

con un cla.vel rojo en el ojal, narigudo, algo md:s que narigudo; un 

porfirista apagado en el r1nc6n de la boca: bigote de el4ctricas pi!as 

• • ,. t123 The detail and precision of this sketch reveal a great power 

ot observation. tiJhile there is nothing in Vifietas that could not have 

been written by a confirmed realist, one must conolude that it was hie 

ability to choose "le mot juste•• and hia ability to write polished, 

colorful prose that won tor him a small niche in the Revista Azul. 

; :>~::i Dfa.s · put6o, Urbina,. Valenzuela., Nervo, Tablada, Urueta-these were 

the principal followers of Gutidrrez Nctjera 'lilo were associated in 

varying degrees with the Revista Azu.l. But there were uany other con-

tributors .from within Mexico whose works generally' are not considered 

strictly' modernistic but who tound nevertheless a place :ln Out14rrez 

Ulljel"a • s publication tor many or their compositions. It is beyond the 

scope of the present work to study in detail the contributions of these 
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lltera.ry figures, but for· the sake of a total picture of the journa.l 

it is necessary to comment at SOl'lle length on the outstanding contrl.bu-

tion of Angel de Campo,· considered a leading aostunbrista. by .. most 

literary critics yet a writer closely associated with the modernists of 

the _Revi_a_t_a generation. 

A product ot his environment, 8Micr15s, 11 as Angel de Campo signed 

all seventy-eight or his prose articles in the Revi.sta Azul, was able to 

sketch vi'\Dil.1 and accurately the everyday activities of the middle and 

lower ola.sses or society tor the readers of the dd.l.y prase. While he 

1s· orten critical, he tempers his judgment. with feelings ot deep tender-

ness and pit7 tor the eutterings ot the-humble and the unfortunate. At 

times he- ~a even bwnorous1 but ·above all he is an admirable litertJlT 

artist w}?.o is able to reproduce with keen understanding. the panorama 

unfolding before hie eyes. No doubt it wat the colw and the brW.iance 

ot · his style which won t.he adm1ra:M.on or the V.exican .tnodemists. 

fft-iicrds'" contribution to the Revista Amil was 8Kten.&1ve. Hie -
seventy-eight prose articles and three poems almost equal the number of 

entries b7 Guti,rrez N4jera. Although his poetry 18' negligible, his 

.influence as a prose writer can be seen throughout all tive volumes. 

~'hi.le· he is best kn01ffl. for his copious articles on everyda7 themes, he 

also wrote tor the Revista Azul. several short stories and articles ot -----
literary criticism. 

In many ot his prose articles and sketches "MicrcSs" describes in a 

realistic sty-le the JDan7 activities he observes about him. Such a 

realistic sketch is !ID. !!!l S! fiesta ,mete he relates a quarrel between 

a man and woman as th97 walk down the highway., Ca.retul attention is given 



to details ot the :rustic setting witb special emphasis on the description 

or. the various sounds connected with the harvesting of grain. Only the 

beginning ot the quarrel is recorded directly, for as the couple move 

along the highla:,, their gesturei alone are described, and the rest ot 

the dialogue is a matter or .supposition. In other cronicae such as !11!!. 
,!!! sieto Angel de Campo writes with a more elaborate descriptive tech-

nique closeJ.T paralleling some or the cronicas ot Gutierrez Najera and 

Urbina. Hore ·he paints a comprehensive picture or a church and the 

mirrounding neighborhood sho~l,- before seven o•clock mass. The ringing 

of the church bell opens the scene, And the sound or the bell mixes 

pleasantly with the miistling- ot the wind. '!here is a minute dosc~ip-

·tion ot the cl\1..,rch and of . the people moving in the otreet in front ot 

the fa9ade. There are brlckla7ers1 street sweepers, an old lady going 

to mass., and a "pob:re ciego con cortinas verdes en los ojos. 11 24 In the 

conclusion the author listens to the conversations ot • these various 

people ancl notes how sa.d · most ot them are in contrast to the gait;r 

expressed b7 the bell 11q_ue canta d la diata.nidad azul de la mafiana.. u25 

In one ot his tamous Cartonee called !!_ pasar "MiorcSs11 sets the 

scene 1n a neighborhood similar to the one or !!! siete., and the 

time is again early morning. His principal interest is a minute des-

cription ot the scene-the crystal drops of rain on the telephono wires, 

the passenger vehicles coming and going through the streets, the many 

articles ot religious paraphernalia and the varioua types ot food tor 

oa.le in the side1-alk puestos. The detailed realism ot the first section 

ot & P!sar is continued in the conclusion whel"e he describes a flower 

market., but here the descriptive metaphors are more ornate and elaborate 
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as can be seen in the following lines: 11Capullos acabados de baffar, 

amapolaa ohillantes:. sombr!os pensamientos de terciopelo ca.Bi negro., 

con su viva gota de oro en el cent.ro, claveles amarillos dieciplinados 

de rojo-salpiqtut de sangre en came japonesa-y mosqueta.s color de 

mrfU, umas pertumadas con grftnulos amarillos en el fondo • • • n26 

Such a descriptive ,passage could well have been written by any- ot the 

modernists ot the llevista !el generation., and it 1e in passages simUar 

to this one that thG st:rlistic relationship ot Angel de Campo ttith the 

modemists can most readily be observed. 

'.ibere were rnany other litatar:1 figures who, 1:1.ke Angel de Campo, 

·have never been considered 8l!lQng the principal adherents to modernism 

but who for various reasons were welcomed as contributors to the Revista 

Azul.i Two or these contributors, Juan de Dios Pesa and Josf M. Bus-

tillos, were direct followers ot .Altamirano. of the poets generally 

considered. romantics, ·including Guillermo Prieto, taura Mt!ndez de Cuenca, 

Jost$ I. Novelo; Adalberto A. Esteva, i\ntonio 1..ara.goza, Jos4 Pe6n del 

Valle., and Luis Gonzaga Ortiz, had several ot their poems published 

within the pages of Outidrroe Ncljera.':J Rovista.. This is not surprising 

1n consideration ot the tact that the roots or modernism in Maxiao go 

directly back to romanticism via many ot the works ot ttEl, Duque Job" 

and Urbina. other poets whom. moat critica consider neo-claasiQs likewise 

contr,tbu.ted a. number of compositions, many of which displayed a Par-

nausian pertection of form. The poetey ot Manuel Josf othc5n is an 

excellent example of this quality. Other poets whose lines show a 

definite classic influence include Joa, M. Roa B!troena, Joaqu!n Arcadio 

Pag:u:a, Enrique Forn1'ndez Granados (ttFernangrana"), and Juan B, Delgado. 



'I'be editors ot the Revista. At11l also chose to include eelectione ----
, written by e011e ot the leading· Mexican literati., who, although they 

wrote in the late nineteenth centur.,1 were principally identified with 

realism or natu...-a.liem. Among these were the two outstanding novel.ist;s 

Ratael Delgado and Fedel"ico Gambo-:i. Another contributor was. a distin-

guished critic, educator, and prose writeri Doctor Ma..,niel Flores, 

It should be pointed out in conclusion that there is still another 

group of poets sometimes considered as minor modernists or as poets 

related to the movement of modernism 'Who were beginning to write during 

the period between 1894 and 1896. Nono of these figures wrote men• 

· sively tor the Revieta Aru. 1,1nd so~e never succeeded in rising above 

the depths ot literary- obscurity. Mar4 Enriqueta camarillo de Pereyra, 

better known simply as Mar!a Enriqueta, hardly betonas to any literary 

school. Related to the JiOdernist,s somewhat, more closely were the poets 

Francisco M. de Olagu!bel, Francl.sco A. de Icaza., ¥.anuel Puga y Acal, 

and Manuel I.a.rrailaga Portugal. 

However, in spite ot the tact th!¾.t none ot these secondary literary 

f'iguroa radicall.y altered the ganeral composition ot the _R_ev...,1,...s_t_a 

with their poGms and articles.t without them the joum:ll. would have 

lacked variety, something vitallj important in a weekly publication. 

By including prose and poetry- trom so many heterogeneous sources the 

editors were able to gi~e their publication a .more cosmopolitan spirit 

and tree it from the narrOW' bonds ot baing the portavoz or a single 

literary movement. Tho Revista. Azul, in addition to being the leading 

modemist publication ot its day1 was also truly representative or 

Mexican literature at; the end ot t.he nineteenth centuey. The great 
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va.riety of authors incl~ded in its pages is aptly oha.racteri~ed by 

Genaro Estrada. in the following terms:"• •• aunque no fue un p~ri6dico 

de rlguroaa. eelecoJ.6n de los escritos, s! lo rud de eocritores select,os. u27 
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CHAPTER VI 

FOREIGN CONTRIBUTORS TO THE REVISTA AZUL 

A large number of the writers whose works appear in the Rovista 

Azul lived outside of Mexico. f.any ol these authors were Spanish Amari--
cans who either were modernists or were associated 'Id.th the movement ot 
literary renovation, but Jlllll'l:1. others were ninetccmth centur., French or 

Spanish literati who tor one reason or another were admired by the 

editors of the Revista A!!!!.• This great variety of writers gave 

"Guti,rrez N,jera•s publication a more cosmopolitan spirit and provides 

literacy critics with valuable data regarding tht? foreign literary-

figures that the generation of the Revi sta A!!.Y:. preferred. 

At least ninety Spanish Americans who lived outside ot Mexico 

appear in the publication.- The largest national. groups represented are 

CUbans , Venezuelans, and Colombians, but every Spanish American republic 

except, Paraguay has at least one contributor. The. large representations 

from Cuba, Venezuela, and Colombia are due principall7 to tho great 

amount ot modernist literar., activity in the capitals or these countries 

and to their _relative proximity to Mexico.- There are camparat.1veq few 

writers from the Buenos Aires and Montevideo circles ot modemists. 

The number ot European writers in the pages of the Revista is 

almost equal to the number of Spanish .Americans. France, •ere the 

Parnassians and early symbolists had paved the way tor literary renova-

tion; ie repreemted by sixty-two writ.ere, while Spanish writers number 

about thirty-.. There are also sn:aU groups ot Oernan, Russian, Italian, 

English, and lunerican contributors whose works in some wa, conform to 
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the renovating tendencies ot the late nineteenth centur,. Dorothy Kress, 

however, believes that the compositions ot most ot these writers were 

a.valliblo to the editors or the _Re ... vl .... s .... t .. a principall7 through French 

translations.1 Thie conclusion is based on the fact that research 

regarding tha person.'\l libraries of the modemists has revealed that 

most Russian, German, and other 11\lropoan works 'Which these libraries 

contained were in French translations, 

Most of the selections appearing in the Revista which were 

written by authors living outside or Mexico were reprinted from the 

various literacy rcvistas which were received in Mexico Cit1 from other 

Spanish American countries and trom Spain. There are many casual· 

references to these journals in the editorial sections ot the Revista, 

but only rarely is there an ackno-Rledgment made to indicate the source 

or specitio reprints. Frequently chapters or passages from published 

books we:re reprinted with appropriate bibliographical rererences given, 

but this was not generally the case with periodicals and newspapers. 

The identification or a specific reprint is sometimes made more difficult 

bocause the editors or the Revlsta either altered or completely changed 

the title or the work. 

A survey of this vast amount ot reprinted material. reveals that 

Rub,n Dar!o, ganerall7 considered the leader or the modernist movement, 

was the author or .t'itty ;poems and prose sel.ectione 1n the ijevista. Azlll;, 

tar more than the numb1tr or reprints ot a.n;r oth&r author's work in this 

cate,gocy·. From his earliest publications, Abrojos and Rimia, there is 

in the Revista !el a total of only three reprints. Azul ••• , on the 

other hand, was the source ot ten reprinted compcaitions. 11Estival" wa, 



the onl7 poem trom this work, but three dlort stories and six prose 

sketches appear.2 The prose ot Azul ... , described by George w, Umphrq 

as short. sentences with rhythmic phrasing and delicate shading and 

precision, 5 was styllsticaP.¥ closer to contemporar, French literature 

than to the cumbersome, oratorical style of mny Spanish writers or the 

time, Regarding this same point, Juan Valera. wrote the .tollowing 

comment 1n his .f'a.mcus prologue to the second edition of Azul ••• , "Lo 

primero cpe se nota. es . que est£ usted saturad.o de toda la m.its flamante 

literatura traricesa. n-4 The stylistic novelty ot the prose of Azul ••• 

made it a.t once a success. The intluenco ot French authors was readily 

·apparent, and mu.ch later DirJ:o confessed ~at Ca.tulle Mendia., Victor 

Hugo, Anl&"ld Silvestre, a.wid Ren4 Y:aizeroy had inspired certain of the 

short stories in the volume. While the themee and stylistic technique 

of Azul... were unique, the general tone or the work had alreadf appeared 

1n certain· compositions of earlier modernists. Jorge Campos reels that 

Guti.Srrez Nijera had already approached the style ot Azul... in bis 

Cuentos .tnlgiles, published some five years before 1888.5 By 1894 lffl.en 

the Rovi.sta first appeared, m ort stories in the mnner or Asml ••• 

and the Cuentos fnlgUes ware being written by JJWV young authors includ-

ing Urbina, Mae •Dltt®i· and Angel de Gampo. 

While the poetey ot Azul.... ottered no import.ant metrical im1ova-

tions, Prosas 2ro~n.-1~, published eight years later, is a landmark in 

the study of Spanish versification. · ll!lr:to here sought to introduce a 

variety ot rhythmic verse into Spanish prosody and. to make traditional 

verse !orms more flexible. .Prosas · ;prota.nas was no~ published until 

18901 the last year of the Revista. Asul.1 but many of the p_oems in· this 
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edition had appeared earlier in newspapers. Seven ot these poems 

appeared 1n the Revista, and it is in them that one can see the first 

evidences or the changes in technique and in versification that were to 

became the trademark of later modernists. 

One of these n-ew techniques was the us• ot internal rime. "Era. un 

aire suave» and "Canto a la sangrct1 are both examples ot this innovation. 

The former is one or Iar!o1 s masterpieces in which the musical qualities 

seen in the poetry of the french symbolists appears in. Spanish verse. 

La orqueata perlaba. sus md:gicas notas, 
un coro de sones al.ados se o:taJ 
gal.antes pavanae., tugaces gavotas 6 
cantaban lo& dulces violin.es de llungr!a. 

The rop.etition ot word endings in the third vel."se-aalantea pavanas, 

tyaces ga.votas-gives ·1nternal. rime t.o reinforce t.he regular~ rime 

pattern. Throughout ·nEra un &ire suave" Dar!o ehUts the accent ot the 

twelve-qllable lines .at, wll1 to givo the lines greater fiexibillty. 

ncanto a la sangre" likewise makes use ot internal rime as in the follow-

ing lines' "L-ao alroas se abrevan de1·v1no div.Lno. 117 

There were other sigi'liticant innovations in the poetry or Prosas 

Rrofana.s which. was reprintod in the Revista Atul. One or these poems 

was 11Elogio de la seguidilla" in which the dodecas!lAbo is composed ot 

seven- and five-syllable units. "F6rtico, tt lfritten as a prologue to 

Salvador Ruedats volume ot poetry entitled~ troeel, is another excel-

lent poem in which Dar!o attempts to trace the h$.stcry ot Spanish lyric 

poetry, especiall¥ Andalusian poetry. Filled with local. color ancl the 

music ot southom Spain, "P6rtico" is written in eleven-syllable verse 

but has an obligatory accent only on the tourth syllable.. This gave 



rise to a. long polemic as to whether Darlo had used ·a· ne1tr endecas!labo 

or had .merely written. lines with elovan syllables. The dispute ws 

resolved eomeidlat when it was pointed out that Dar!o had used the 

ancient verso gaita gallega, but the lcng dispute over this poem 

indicates the interest lPlhiQh Proeas pro.tanas aroused. 

Ex:oept for certain of the poems from .Frosas Rrotanaa. the .L,tlueriee · 

or Rubm l)ario on the Revista was not ·or special significance. 

~ 1hile a. la.rgo number ot hie conipoe1t1ons were reprinted, thoir style 

was not greatly different trom that o:t the modemiats who were a.ctivel7 

engaged in the publicat.ion of the Reviota. ·It must be remembered, how-

ever, that many of these compositions had been written some tour or 

f'ive yea.rs earlier while Ruben Dar!o was still in Chile. At the time or 

their composition they were the avant-garde or modem.ism., but by 1894 

the innovations which they contained had generaJ.:cy, been accepted by 

other modemists who were using them in their own works. 

There were a number ot other Centr&l Americans besides Rubin Dar:to 

who appeiu•ed in the pages ot the Revieta ~- These writers were much 

more cloael.7 associated with activiti\te in their :·v:i.tive 'countries than· 

was Dario whose !.Jioarag.ian origin could hardly be discerned 1n hia early 

works. There are thirteen prose sketches by Arturo A. Ambrogi ot El 

Salvador who was closely aesoaiated m.th the modernist journal called 

!a:, FJ:5aro. · He was a great .admire~ or Guti&rrez Nltjera and aha.red his 

interest in the music ot Schubert. His reactions to the death of «SJ. 

Ouquo Job11 are reprinted .t'rom an edition or!! Fisaro 'Which was completel:' 

devoted to the manory of Guti6rroz N4jen.. The Ntcsaraguan poet, Vicente 

Acosta, waa the author ot a dozen short. poems which generally have either 
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a tropical or an oriental setting. The ton poems ot Justo A. Facio, 

who wrote both 1n Panatml and Costa Rica, are Parnaseian in tone. other 

Central Americans who contributed several compositions include R. 

Fernt!ndez Guardia ot Costa Rica, Fro1lin Turcios ot HOlldurao., and the 

well-known modernist trom Guatemala,. EnriqueG&naa oarrillo • 

. Although the devtµ.opment ot modernism in the Central American 

countries was sporadic and limited to. a tew outstanding authors, . 

Cuba there waa a large number or writers who. had begun to publish 

modernist reviews and .whose works had won tho acclaim or critics in 

other lands. CUba c01.1ld claim one or the precursors of . the movem~nt in 

· Jos6 Mart! and one ot moderni~m' s most talented literary artists in 

Juli& del caaal. Jt.a:rtf was actively engaged in the struggle for Cu~n 

independence wen he was killed in 1896. . Casali whose health had always 

been delicate, died 1n 1893. Both writers, nevertheless, were repre-

sented in the Rev:lsta Azul. ----
In bis history ot Cuban . literature, Remos y Rubio describes tho 

influence ot Marti in tho following tel"m$1 11Ia personalidad inteleotual 

de Jose ~.art!• ha t:rascendido hasta cattv'fftirsa en una. vordadera r1s11ra 

continental, En toda la Anu1ric& se admira eu gon1o, se venera au 

memo~, ee ama eu obra. n8 flis entire lite wae devoted to literature 

and to the cause of Cuban independence. A man ot vast energy, 11.art! 

wrote pro~fical.ly for the daU,- newepapera and tor journals. His 

style, meanwhile, was slowly' becoming more polished and brilliant. 

Guti4rrez Na!jera comments on tho . evolution of his style in an article 

written in 1889 and reprinted in the Revista Azul. He discusses 1A 
Oro, a journal tor children edited by l'artt. n~1art1'., cuyas 

ideas no podemos aegui:r t( veces, porque sus ideas tienen 'las alas recias, 
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f'uerte el pulm6n '3 sube11 nucho -· • • • Y~rt! :1. para eecribir !!. a 
Ore; ha dejado de ser · r!o 7 se ha hecho lago, -tereo., transpa.rente, 

l1mpido. to dir.S en uria. traee: se ha hecho nilto •• .-••• n9 The same 

could well have been written concerning his tiret volume ot poetry, 

Ismael1llo, published in 1882 and considered the i'irst important wo:rk or 
modernism. 'lllree selections f'rom Isma.ellllo appear in the Ravista. Azul, 

and a series ot compositions from Vors,Q! seneillos (1891) were aieo 

reprinted. Four other short poems and a ortt:lca.l study of Antonio 

Ferwtndez Grilo ma.ka up the rest ot V.art:t• s cont.ributio.'1 to the Re'rl.sta. 

A compatriot ot ¥a.rt!, Julid'.n del Casal, was the Cuban writer who 

·contributed tho m.oat. seloct:!.cns to Gutierrez Mijera.' a ptiblication. 

Since he had· died in 1893, an -of these compositions were reprinted from 

other sources. These · reprintu_ include sixteen poe:ru, and two prose 

aketchos. Casal also waa the subject ot nwoorcus critical articles and 

eulogies printed 1n tho Rov1sta. · Both tho f':t.rst and second anniversaries 

ot his death were observed by the Rmsta ~_,dth appropriate comcm.-

t&rien. The tollowing paragraph trom the "Azul. pllido" section of the 

October 20, 18951 issue demonstrates the feelings ot t.lie erJ.toria.l 

statr for Casale "El d!a 21 me cumplen los dos aiSoa de la muert.e de 

Jul.idn del Casal., dol buon amigo que • viene de la poes!a como de una 

pat.ria lejana,' segdn la trase c!e un arcado poeta nuestro. No• olvida la 

Revista 4 eete esp!ritu ause.~te, d este excelso ccmzpanero:G.1,le part.161 

como Gutidrress Ntjera, · oua.ndo adn hab!a rumor de besoo y batir de alAs 

en los tibios nidos.nlO Jos4 Mar!a Manner S&no believes that Caeal waa 

0 emP1rentado pooticamento. con Outid:rres l<~jera~ ull Both were imbued with 

an esprit trangais,·,- but casal showed a m.oro definite pratorence tor the 
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macabre themes ot Baudelaire trom 'Whom be inherited "pesimismo,. la 

belleza, mistioismo. nl2. 

The poetey of Caoal :reprinted in the Revista. .!.!!!, provides a aurv9" 

ot his total wo~k :1n which one can soe the lllWV' facets ot hie poetic 

genius, a desire tor perfection, the use ot unusual meters, a deep 

poetic sensit.ivit7, exatioiem, and the use ot symbols ot plastic elegance, 

Casal was the mestro ot the man7 roung Cuban poets who were just 

beginning t.o ,rite at the time ot his death. Max Henr!quez Urei'ia describes 

this generation in the following JJBrmer: "En Cuba siguieron las huellas. 

de Casal los hermanos Carlos r-fo y Federico Uhrbach (GemelasJ 1894) 7 

·Juanita Borrero (J\imas, 1895), la nif.fa extr~ordina.ria queen el rost,ro 

llevaba 'la honda tristeza de 101 sereea quo deben morir temprano. 'nlS 

Juana Borrero., one of Cuba's great feminine poets, died onl.7 three yeara 

atter Ca~l whom she had loved intensely. Her nine poems in the Revista 

Azul retlect an intense love ot nature and a certain melancholic sadness. -- . 

In "Sol poniente" the author weeps in silence as she recalls the vision . 

other lover who is now departed. As the author watches the last rays 

ot the sun, a teoling of spiritual closeness to him overcomes her. 'Ihe 

poem is dated 18951 two ;yeare after the death of Ce.sal to whom it un-

doubtedq refers. In "Vorrei morir" Borrero obviously imitates the well-

known "Para entoncesu ot Gutitlrrez Ncfjera •. · 

Quiero morir cuando al nacer la aurora 
SU clara lumbre eobre el mundo vierlie, 
Cuando por vez postrera me despierte 
La canoicSn del Sol abra.sadora_. 

Quiero, al i'inalizar mi ltl.iima ho1"4, 
Cuando me inVada el hielo de la muerlie, 
Sentir que se doblega el cuerpo inerte 
Inunclado de luz deslumbradora:• . 



Morir entoncesl CUando el Sol naciente 
Con eu tecu.ndo resplandor abuyente 
De la tdnebre noche la tristeza.1 

Cuando radiante de hermosura 1 vida, 
Al. cerrarme loa ojos, me despida 
Con un grito de amor l;iaturaleza114 

The only major change lfflich Borrero has made from the theme used by 

Gutil:Srrea Uctjera is to give the poem a morning setting. Compare the 

opening liners or Outi4r:res Ndjera•s poem-"~ero n:i.orir cuando decline 

el dta11-with the beginning or "Vorre1 morir." E>tcept tor the time 

element., there ia little difference between the two composi~ons. 

In a study ot the role ot CUban writers in the development or 
modemiam Dlllce llAr!a de ·Loynaz makes the following. evaluation of Juana 

Borrero, "Vo,- a atreverme a· decir qua, de no ha.ber muerto esta nifla 

aomo muri6, a loa dieciocho aflos, y casi al mismo tiempo que aqu'1, 

[i. e., CasalJ hubiera constituido ella sola acaso el mojor aport.e de 

· 1a poea!a cubana al modemiamo. 1115 Borrero and the brothers Carlos 

P!o and Federico Uhrbacb represent the first.· generation of modemist.s in 

Cuba. Examples ot·their work in the Revista Azu.l are limited to onJ.r a 
. . -- ' 

tew compoei~ione, ;ret their relationship to Martf and Casal. is unmia-

takable. other . Cuban writers who appear in the Re'Viata include Fran-

cisco Oare~ Cisneros, Enrique He~daz Miyares, Raoul J. Cay, and 

Bonifacio Byrne. Ga.rc!a Cisneros and HernElndet ~ty,ares were directors 
of t.he reviews l!_ Opinion and!!. Habana FJ.ega.nte respectively-, The 

l.a.tter publication was a leading Cuban litel'al'T review ldlicb published 

man, ot the works of the early Cuban modernists. Cay was & writer tor 

&. F!garo, another literary journal. ot this period published 1n Hava.na. 

Byrne was principall7 a writer ot patriotio poetey advocating Cuban 
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independence, and because of this he was forced to live in exile 1n 

Florida for a period ot several years. He nevertheless found time to 

write a number of works 1n a style e1mllar to tha.t ot the modernists. 

The following lines reprinted from Kxct1ntr1caa (1895) clearly show this 

relationship: 

Yo quisiera escrl.bir en un- idioma 
en que cada paJ.abra f'uera azul. 
Cs.da-ollaba Jll\lsica y aroma, 
Y ca~ trase un manantial de luz.16 

S,,.1895 political conditions in Cuba were in such a state ot aon• 

. .tusion that litertU7 activ.t.ties were sharply curtailed. 'Martt was 

killed in that same rear, Borrero died in.1800 and Carlos Pto Ultrbach a 

year later, Nevertheless, thq had alread_y become well"'.'known to Mexican 

literati through their contributions to the Rmsta f\zul. 

Although in the Revista there are mare authors from Venezuela than 

trom. Cuba, only Mica.nor Bolet Peraza and Andr4s A. Nata contributed a 

significant numb~ of eelections, Bolet Peraza is not usuall7 considered 

a modernist but rather a costumbrista whose style 1s described by. l'ariano 

Pio6n-Salas in these terms i '! SU prosa pl4stica 7 movida sabe dar no solo 

el pa.isaje 7 el ambiente, el inventa.rio casi naturaliata de las cosas, 

sino la individualizacidn riguroaa de los persomjes 7 hasta el dialec-

tismo y la tonetica regional. ttl?· The great litera.r,y reputation which 

Bolet .Peraza had at. the time was the rc:,ason \t.Jby the editors of the 

Revista chose to reprint a nwnber of hie compositions, He was also 

the editor of two periodicals in New York City 'Which published the works 

or many modernists and writers related to modemism.. These two publica-

tions, !!! I£!! Amt5rioas and!¾_ Reviota lluetrada, are trequentJ.¥ cited 
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1n the n .... ev:t ......... e_,t .... a A2ul and were the source ot many ot its reprints • 

. Amir.Ss A. Ya.ta, on the other hand, is more cl.osely related to the 

modernists. Four ot bis poems reprinted in tho Revieta are from Penti!-

lic~s. an early work in obvious imitation ot the .Parnassians. His later 

poetry is quite eimilar to Gutimez Ndjera. ta musical and rhythmic verse, 

but examples ot th:ls type ot poetry do not appear 1n the Revista. Ma.ta 

is a direct precursor of the modernist generation of Venezuela, which ie 

described by Picdn-Salas in the following manner t 11 As! nuestro Modernismo 

contiene desde el cuento natirlsta a. la nanera do un Urbaneja Alchepohl 

hasta el anilisis tilosdtico de un Pedro Emilio Coll, ctl. estilizad!eimo 

·arte de un Dfaz Rodriguez, la -oratoria do un El.07 o. Gonsalez, la poesfa 

de un Blanco Fambona.1118 · All of these modernists appear at least ono 

time in the Rov.ista Azul.: In Venezuela. ae in Mexico most ot the modern--·. 
1sta published their compositions in literary reviews. !l_ CoJo Ilustrado 

(1892-1915) 1 the most distinguished periodical ot this group, was tor 

twenty-three yea.re the register ot literal7 activ.l.ties in Caracas. In 

1894 another periodical, Cosm6polis, began publication. Although it 

appeared tor a :relatively short period or time, it was a significant 

journal 1n tha development ot' Venezuelan. modem.ism. It was through 

these two journals that, the gene~ation of the _Ro_vi_st_& A!!!:, maintained 

contact with the modernist.a ot Venezuela. 

In neighboring Colombia the prose and poetry of the modernists waa 

being published 1n the Revista Oris. About a dozen Colmbiana ot this 

period appear in the Rev.lsta Azul;, but. n~rie · is represented by a large 

number ot compositions. .F •. , Rivas Fra.de, Ismael Enrique Arciniegas, 

Abraham z. L6pes Penha,. and Julio F16rez each contributed some half'• 



dozen composition$ to the Mexican Re~sta, but one or Colombia 1 s greatest 

modemists, Joel Asuncidn Silva, appears only twice due to the fact that 

a large portion of hie work was not published until after his death in 

1096. 

To complete this surve,1 or the South J\merl~an contributore to the 

Rei..rista Azul one must ment.1.on two Peruvians, Cleme.."lte f'al.r.aa and Jost§· -
Santos Chocano. Palma, thei eon or the famous author ot the Trad1c1ones 

1,2§ruanae, contributed seven prose articles and t~o poems. ,Uthough his 
. . ' 

work shows the influence of contemporar,y :E.uropean authors, especiall7 

French, he is generally considered a cuentista 1n the tradition or his 

· ta.th er rather than a modernist;. However., in the toUowing passage from 

!:g!!, .t'unerales g!! !.2!, tho stylietio similarities to the works o! Guti«Srress 

Najera and the other early Mexican moderniots is evident in the short 

phrases and rhythmic pace of the prose: "El creP\,tsculo. Honda melancol:'Ca 

a.oongoja a·los c:teloa: ha muerto el Sol ••• Empieza la funabre cerc-

·monia.. El mar con en~ueclde. von canta. el Miserere. nl9 

Chocano, one ot the most bombastic of the modernists, tras the 

author of nineteen poem.a in the Revista Aml. Two or these poems were 

written especially for the Revist5. and many ot the other seventeen 

probably reached Mexico either in & !:!!:!! Ilustrado or L!, Neblina, · two 

literacy journals which he was editing dutlng this period. Chocano was 

in his early twenties when he wrote the compositions td1ieh appear in the 

Revieta Azul, but the epio1 continental tone ot bis later .!l!!2, America. 

is not yet apparent. His verse, nevertheless, shove the ehrengtli and 

vigor that was later to· be a domina.nt · characteristic or his work. In 

"SUbmarim, 0 one ot the poems written for the Ravista Azul, he ex.peri-



ments with a cumberaane 2event1een-ayllible line as he describes th$ 

beauties of the oc,mn1s depths. 

Deba.jo de esas espu.tnas que se estremecen, como si de ellar, 
<i'uisiora sur'jir [sic J Venus, quii~e un ba.nco :,ace escondido20 
De corales ta.n rojos como loo labios de las doncella.s •••••• 

The poet,ic inageey ot these lines is somewhat obscured by the prosaic 

nature or tho verse and the somewhat forced \lee ot the enjarobeliient, 

possible in imitation ot the symbolists. In contra.at, to the above lines 

ie the following passage from n:c,n el salcSn" 1 

Cefiido el cuello do espumoso a~caje1 
surgi6 ell.a., leve., vaporosa., d prisa, 
ahogando · el taconeo con que oiea 
en el tru.t'11 de au sedoso traje •••••• 21 

The adjectives eimumoso• !3Roro~ and sedosg give the passage a aott., 

delicate touch 'Which is. reintorcad by the ~ight rhythm ot the recurring 

-!2, and -5!!, word endings. The pianissimo tone of th.is composition gives 

way to a tremendous crescendo -or vigorous rhythms and chroma.tic caoo ... 

phony in 11Para piano .. n Choaano runs the complete gamut of the musical 

scal13 in his verses. Hie usual vigor is aometimes contrasted with a soft 

delicacy. Tho philosophy or his poetry is expressed in ttSur la breche11 

\more he ,states that all verse must be otrong and purposeful and con• 
. 22 eludes with the statement t.,l\~t 01os versos sin eepinae no son rosas.•• 

Not all tho foreign authors represented in the Revieta Azul were 
. . ----

Spanish Alr,ericans. Many selections were the products of European 

writers. These ael.ections reamed the hands or the editors ot the 

Revist,a . through European literary journals or in book form and were 

tranislated, 1! necessary., into Spanish., and reptlnted from time to time. 
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The influence ot French literature and thought on the Revista Am!! 
extends tu beyond the compoeitiona of tho some eixt,y- French writers 

that appear in its pages. Ot these authors more than two-thirds contri-

buted fewer than four compositions. or the remaining group the princi-

pal contributors were contemporary writers ot prose fiction; many ot 
whom are relatively minor tigures. The great interest ot the modernists 

in the poetry of the Pa.rnassians and the symbolists is not apparent. 

This is due, ot course, to the obvious dit'!icultiea involved in the . 

translation of verse. But the inspiration of French literature and 

culture falls into true perspective when one considers their ~fleet on 

the thought and style of such· modernists as Guti&rrez i~djera., Urbina, 

Casal., and Dar!o. Genaro I~stra.da substantiates this observation in the 

tollowing statement, "ta Revista .!el aeogid Y' propag6 las primoraa 

manitestaciones de la intluencia !rancosa en nuestros escritores y las 

mejores produccionas de ·10s poetas autdnomc:,s de la epoea (1894-1898).«23 

In an article in the Uevista .Am!! of September 9, 18941 Outi.Srrez &tjera 

defends the apparent afraneesamiento ot his review with this statement, 

"Hoy- toda publicacicSn artfatica, ad como toda publicacidn vulgarigadora 

de conocimientos, tiene de hacar en Francia su principal acopio de pro-

Visiones, porque en Francia, hoy por hoy, el arte vive n»ts intensa vida 

que en ninglln otro pueblo; y- porque es Francia la nacidn propagandist.a 

por excelencia. 1124 Thus the Rev.i.sta !el turned to French letters not 

only for a variety ot material to reprint in its pages but also tor 

inspiration, stylistic technique, and new themes,. 

In their enthusiasm tor all things French the early modernists did 

not careful.ly distinguish bet.ween romanticism, Parnaesianism, and 



symbolism. They gathered scattered elements trom these three major 

litera.rr clll'rents and attempted to achieve a harmonious mixture. Thus 

it ia that such a variety ot figures as Hu.go, .Baudelaire, Gautier, and 

Verlaine all. were reprinted in the Revista. Almost every well-known 

French author, of the last halt ot the nineteenth century appears at 

l«1st one time. Briet quotations from French literature were trequontly 

used as tiller material in the first.. throe volumes. 25 Those who appear 

mOBt freq11ently as the authors of tiller ma.tEll'ial include the Goncourt. 

brothers, Paul Douget,. Alfred de Musset, Victor Hugo, Hippol,1'te T~ine, 

and Emile Zola. 1bis almost 1ndiscr1nd.na.te reprinting or translatio.."lS 

trom French literature was a characteristic not only. ot the Revista. A!!!,! 

but. also ot .§! Mercurio 5!! .Am4rica of Buenos Aires and Cosm6polis · ot 

Caracas, two other leading joumals ot early modemism. BJ.anco-Fombona 

believes that this variet1 ot literary figures is an indication of "la 

desorientacidn de loa cadensos dal modemismo 7 las intluencias 

parciales ms eticaeea en aquellas t,,:-es zonas. n28 

In Mwd.co the genex-e.Uon ot the Revista· A!!! was influenced prinoi-

pal)1' by the French J?arnasaians .. and to a lesser degree by the Romantics 

and the symbQllsts. 1bo inf'luence ot the s,mbolists, except for Ver-

laine, was lim1ted due to the tact that early modernism and symbolism. 

were contemporacy movements, both more or less rising trom a common 

origin.. . Ca tulle Mendie, one of the leaders or· the· French "Par.nasse," 

was the author or thirteen prose selections in the Revista Azul. more 

than any other French author in spite ot the ta.ct that it was his verse 

that had won the admiration ot the modernists. ttteo deleitosamente las 

poes!as de Catulle Mend4a. 1Qu4 encajes de airel iQu4 .tlligranas de 
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sonidosl 1Qul· sinton!ae de colorlu wrote Gut14rres Ndjera. in the 

Rovista !el• 27 In the same article Guti.Srres ?«jera points out that he 

is able to understand the poetry of Mend&s because they both speak a 

comon language, "una lengua extr&ffa1 artificial y qi.ie no tiene nombre. 11 

Paul· 'Bm1.rget, the author of psychological novels, appears ten 

times in the Rmsta. Other writars who appear with some treq,,.ency 

include Alphonse Da.udet,, Pierre toti, and Ren, I-iaioeroy, the latter a 

direct follower of Mendes. Da.udet' s picturesque et7le and the vivid 

exoticism ot !~i's prose were characteristics admired and of'ten emulated 

by- the generation ot the Revieta Am!!• Althwgh the members of' this 

generation were great admirers ot contemporary French poetry-, they were 

able to include only a relatively limited number of selections due to 

the tact that man,- or theil' readers did not know French. Consequently 

the editors were limited to the publication . ot assorted prose sketches 

in translation by some ot the outstanding nineteenth century poets 

such as Fran;oi:s.,,C_oppt1e1 Charlos Baudelaire, and 'fht!ophila Gautier. 

Also included were t,hree sonnets or Josd ~ria. do Heredia translated by' 

Justo Sierra, a prose tranolation ot Gautier• s "Symphonie en blanc 

J1:1ajettr; 11 and a ·. transl.at.ion ot a Chtfnier poom by Mmtfndez :i l'elayo. 

Three poems in French by Leconte de Lisle were printed along with a 

Spanish version ot another ot hie paems by tho Mexican Balbino Dctvalos 

who also did Spanish versions of cart.ain works ot Copple, Gautier, and 

Jean Labor. 

The influence ot Frenoh authors on the Revi.sta Asul and the 

Rev:l.eta Moderna has been studied ext.enaive'.cy by Dorothy M~ Kress in a 

series of arUcles.28 She concludes that it is not ourprising that the 



Mexican modernists developed ~I\ estilo atrancesado through the precess 

ot translating so nww works ot French literature into Spanish tor 

pub;l.ication in their literacy journals. · She believes tbat from the 

French tho. modernists learned the process ot using the adjective to 

suggest the eeneation or the poet, the momentary- reaction rather than 

the lasting emotion. hrthermore., there is a series ot stylistic traits " . .. 

which Kress notes in the compoeiti~"la which were translated from French 

for the two Mexican journals. 'lbese traits are summarized in the 

following atatem.ent, i n. • • el uso del nombre abstracto, el uso del 

adjetivo en el caso neutro .con el art!culoJ las traneiciones fuertes 

·en el uso del adjetivo, la vaguedad en las im4genes .por lo indetorminado 

e inacabado qu$ dejan las meWoras., el su.primir todas las palabras 

intermediar:l.as, hasta el verbo, y- no dejar ms q\te los ~lementos p_o~-

tivos del. estilo artJ:stico, se acent'lla;n en las seleccioneo trancesas 

inaertadas en la Revista Azul y la. Revista . Moderna. fero lo que nuts 

salta a la vista en estos trozos es como la subordinaci6n de la· exa.ct:1 tud . . 

gramatical a la intensidad pintores~ o po4tica,. da un nuevo valor a la 

musicalidad de la t'rase • • • n29 V.a.n, ot those stylistic elements 

etu~ed by Kreas were inaorporated into the compositions ot the genera-

tion or· the Revieta. .~ and subaequezitl;y·appeared in the prose and 

poetry ot the Revista M'oderna generation. The French intluence on 
' Gutitlrrez IJdjera•s publicatiQn• theretore1 is not 11m1ted to the French 

selections. printe4 in translation but extends to the basic elements of 

linguistic style and to the inspiration ot many ot the journal ts master-

pieces.. Manuel Guti61Tes tldjera quite accurate~· described himself and 

Carlos D.!&11 Duf6o as "eap:t:~tus fnmoeses deportados ct tierra amer:1.cana. u50 
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Tho preponderance of· French literature in tho Revista Azul was 

criticized by mm7 who -felt that Gut:Urrez Nd:jora and bis followers 

did ·not properly respect the great litera.r,- traditions ot" Spain. 'l'hia 

attitude., however; · was incorrect. Guti&rraz Nltjera discusses the mat.tar 

in a s:tgni!ican\ article cal.led !! cruza.miento !!! literatu.ra published 

in the 8ept.embet- 91 · 1894., issue ot the Revista.. He de.fends the posi-

tion or the 'Mexican modemiats' with this eta.tement: 11 • • • no aigilif'ica 

menosprecio !l la litera.tura espafiola cuyos grandos, imperecaderos 

monumentos, ha de eatudia.r ab1ncadaments t.odo a4uel que ·aspire , ser 

l1terato 61 cu.aindo menos, ,t ·oul.tivar su guoto. Nuestra Revistano tiene 

oart(cter doot:rinario n1 st propone presentar modelos de belleza arca.ica, 

espigiUldo en las obrao de los al'dcos; es austancialmente moderna. 1 

por lo tanto., busca l,as expresiones de la 'Vida mOderna $n donde mas' 

acentuadat:t 1· coloridas aparectm. 11 31 He continuos his dof'ense nth the 
. . 

-t ollQW1ng explanation of why his generation turned ·to France rather than 

to Spain tor inspiration, "ta literatura oontemporlnea tranoesa. es ahora 

la J.llits I sugesti va,. t la t'V!s a.bundante, la ma d$ 'hoy-,' y los espai'lolee. 

mismoa, l'1 pesar de su apego 4 la tierruca, traeponen los Pirineos en 

busca de 'moldes nuevost pira sue ideas e inepira.ciones."32 

Gutierrez ?lcCjera continuea his evaluation of cont.emporar.y Spanish 

lltera.tur-e with tho obaervat.ion that most. o! the late nineteenth century 

Spanish novelists were batter accr.iainted with contemporary literacy 

trends Ol.lteide of Spain than were the poets ot the eame period. Although 

Outidrrez N4j~a admired the work ot such novelists as Perez Gai.d6a, 

and Valera, it was possible to reprint. onJ.: fragments or· ahort ·chapters 

ot such well-~own novels as Halm. mimrfn. and Juanita!!. large.. 



Pardo aa-n, whoee litera.ey a.rt. had rrade a. suecesstul cruzamiento to 

France and Russi.a, appeared with greater f'requ.enoy than an;r other 

Spanish prose wrlter. Frag1aonts ot such Et:heaaray• s plays a,1 Mancha. 

gue l?!P~ and !i·. est.ie were about the only examples ot the contem• 

pora.ry Spanish theater which the Rev!sta reprinted. 

Certain contemporary Spanish poets, in the opinion or Q11ti6rrez. 

lfdjera., bad explored nQt on1T the Spanish classics bu1; a.l$o the ve1•ses 

ot tho better French., English, and German poets or. the nineteenth 

century.. In thiQ group lu, inoludes Salvador Rueda, .Ra.m6n de Qampoamor, 

and Gaspa:r ?il\Utes de Arce. Those poets togothtn": 'With Manuel Roi:aa and 

Federico Ea.la.rt. all appeared in the nev.tsta ABUl, but. the thirty-three 

compositions ot Rueda almost number as J'llQny as all th" compositions ot 
tho other tour poets together._ Tho prosaic, ideological verses of 

C'.ampoamor and Nt!flez de Arce ha.d .. little in conm,on with the poetry· ot the 

modemiata., but the vereei, of Rueda, Reina, and Bal.art were compositions 

filled with color., music, and br1ll.1ant descriptions. Angel del {Uo 

liete theso three poets. as direct precursors ot Spanish modernism. 53 

Salvador Rueda maintained close contact with many or the modernists 

in Spanish Amarioa, and in the late nineteenth cantu.r,; he wae the 

greatest· Spanish innovator of meter. This variety- at meters is reflected 

in the compositions or hi$ reprinted in tho Revista Azul. In stSinfonta 
. ----

del afto" tho l<mgt,h or the lines varies from six to tourt.een syllables. 

lta quite commoncy- wOUld mix lines 0£ various lengths 1n a relat,j_vely-

ehort composition. In later years Rueda borrowed the metrical innova-

tions ot Rubfn Darto and other modernists e.nd employ-Gd them sucacsstully-

in his own poetry. He likewise imitated the modernists in his use ot 



vivid colors and uniqu~ poetic images. The first stanza. of 0 111 anoche-

cer0 demonstrates.both of these .elements• 

La tarde bUfo como invert.id& aurora 
arra.strando 111 t.dnica. de fuego.,. 
i tu, extendienclo por loa campos Juego 
el cresp6n de la noche so5a.dora. . 

VA.nuel Reina and Federico Bal.art. both contributed compositions in 

wbioh the uae ot brllliant colors was the most outstanding tea.tu.re. The 

tollOHing lines are from Reina'• nta canc16n de.las estrellas": 

1Ch sol,.oh regio soll de Andaluc!a, 
Besa mi trente y con tus rayoa de oro 
Corona mi la\ldl . 10h .trosca.a rosa.o 
Delos jardinos b4ticos, perfumes 
!: colores prestad tt mi poos:ta!55 

Compare these lines with the toll.owing quotation trOlll "Puntos de vista11 

b7 Balart: 

Sapul.ta el. sol su resplandor escaso 
Que extingui,ndoae va de loma en loma• 
nuevo fuleor·por.el Oriente asorM, 
Sus rayos.extendiendo por la duna 
Como bla.1100 cenda.l de lt!Uolle cuna.36 

Vivid colors dominate both of these passages. Neither Reina nor Bal.art, 

experimented extensivelf with metrical innovat.:lone, but both were capable 

descriptive poets whose verses had m11ch in common with those ot thu earl.7 

modernists. 

,lt the time of the Revist& Am!.!, modernism had not yet ·reached Spain. 

°Fu41 edl.o nuts tarde, cuando el modernismo espaffol conocifS el genio de 
Rubdn Dario 1 el tesoro l!rico do Silva, Casal y otroe poetas americanos, 

que cea6 de creer en Rueda, en V.anuel Reina ••• y tijcS los ojos en las 
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noohes estrcUa.das del tropico y- en la est.elar Crur& dcl Sur, 11 writes 

Bla:nco-Fombona.. 37 T'ne i11fiuence of te.rio on Salvador Rueda has already 

been mentioned. 'Ihetnell!bers of the subsequent "Genera.ci&n del 19811 

were likewise 1ntlue11oed ~· the illnovat.ior.s of Da.r!o and the other 

modernists, QUt tt1e;r reoha.ped the principles 0£ litera:r,y re11ova.tion in 

e.11 attempt to · solve the particular problems of lit.era:,- art with which 

the,' wttre raced. -:the infl.uenee of the modernists, clear~ seo11 in the 

writers of the 11Generaci6:,. del 198," persisted in a leei obvious manner 

in later Spanish lltera.tUl"e.. The Machado brothers, Francisco Villa-

espeea, Emilio Carrere, Juan ilamdn Jimenoz, Eduardo ¥.arquina, Gregorio 

l.l!art!nez Sierra, and Ramon 1~erez de Ayala. were all to a degrete pi·oduct.s 

or the movement of ·11t.erarJ renovation \du.ch b.ad begun in Spanish 

,America. and later reached Spain. 

In addition to the various Spanish American, Franch, and Spa.nieh 

ln"iters, the Revista publis.lied a. numbor of solectio.-,,s by Italia..."11 

Russian, Genaan, English, and American author3. Moat of these selactione 

were available in Mmco only in .French translations. Although the 

number of selections Li-i thii, · category is relatively small, eleven prose 

oompositione by the Russian novelist. Ivan Turguenev and tour work3 by 

the Italian, Gabriele D1 Annunzio, wore reprinted. D' Annunzio' s 'WlUsual 

descriptive ability and great rhetorical skill wero admired by the 

modernists who often emulated his colori'ul et7le. English authors wore 

re1>resented by a few translated fragments frcn. Shakespeare, $1%' Wa.lter 

Scott, Edward Gibbon, and Oocar Wilde, and a tew translations o! poems 

by William Cullan Bryant, lle:nr, Wadsworth longlellow., and Edgar Allan 

Poo ,rere the principal contributions by American writers. 
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By printing compositions from such a great variety of talented 

authors, the editors of the Revista ~demonatra.ted the truly cosmo-
politan nature ot modernism and made their periodical the standard-

bearer ot the entire literary movement. , In much the same l>za..y that the 

spirit ot Guti.Srrez ?htjera persisted in the pages ot his periodical 

even after his premature death, the infiuence of the. ReVista lasted for 

years into the twentieth century as the movement of modernism reached 

new heights in the Mexican capital •. 
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CHAPTER VII 

OONCWSICms 

This study constitutes a comprehensive history and a systematic 

analysis of the Rev1sta.Aeul1 considered the cutstanding literaey 

review ot nineteenth century Mexico. Published during the last decade 

of the aent1.117, i\ qu1ckl7 became one of the leading modernist. periodi-

cals ot Spanish America. The date ot its tounding, 1894, is considered 

ot transcendental importance due to the tact that it marked the first. 

·time in the history or Mexican l:ltera.t.uro that a group ot literati had 

ma.de a periodical the tocal point ot their literary efforts. Y.anuel 

Guti4rrem t~jera1 one of the toundera ot the• periodical, was the loader 

ot this generation of :young modernista which included such well•known 

figures as carloa D!az Dltf'do, Luis G. Urbina, Amado Nervo, Jest!s Urueta, 

Jostf Juan Tablada, Jesl!e Valenzuela, and Angel de campo. The Revista 

A!!!! not only published a variety ot co:mpoaitione b7 these young writers 

but also introduced into Mexico the works ot m&tq' loreign authors, 

principaJ.11 French and Spam.eh, 'Which were appreciated by the general 

reading public and which exercised a considerable 1ntluence on the 

Mexican writers of this generation. 

Att·~analysia ot the contents of the per.lo~cal reveals the tact that 

it wa.e more purely, literar, than some ot the oth~ leading modernist 

journals like the Rmsta Moderna.. Although Iver, issue ot the Ravista 

A!Nl contained a number ot poems, the importance or prose vas consi• 

derably greater, and the technical innovations employed br the writers 



ot thir, generation were much more evident in proea than in verso.. The 

prose genre most trequently u1Jed was the cr6n1ca, a short. commentary- on 

some contem.porar, event, or on a. subject ot general interest. Some of 

theso cronica.s dealt with special occasions or were descriptive travel 

sketchee while others were more philosophical in ila.ture. -ibe theme 

usually appears in. the first paragraph., but beyond that. point there is 

complete treed.om in tlle development .ot the subject. Moat ot the cr6nicaa 

· in the Rmsta wore written b7 Gutierrez lll!jera, Urbina, and carlos 

D!az Dufoo. 

Closely related to the crcSnica were abort; articles in the form ot 

· prose sketches. i'ha principal. difference between these two genres was 

that 1n tho prose sketch no specific th.._ was developed. The author 

usuall.7 chose n · setting tor the sketch and then would paint succ~ssive 

changes of scenery ovel'" a period of time. Sometimes the author would 

describe the same scene as it appeared during different seasons of the 

year or under a variety ot weather conditions. Along '4th the visual 

descriptions there also were frequent descriptions ot eaands and odors. 

w'hile almost all ot the modernists ot this generation contribut.ed prose 

sketches to the Revista. •. it was Angel de Caiupo who wrote sOllle ot the 

best ones • 

.Another ty-pe or prose which appeared less frequently was the short 

story.. tihile ma.ny ot the sketches and crdnicas Nsembled the short 

etor, eanewhat, true examples ot this genre appear~d in the Revista !!!! 
onl.r occasionally. Most ot them were written by Gut14rres Nltjera or 

Dfaz Duldo., but the short storieaot the latter were not modernistic 

but rather roallstic with e. didactic purpose.; Guti4rrez ?1'jera' s short 
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atories, on the other hand, were more sentimental. He preferred to 

concentrate on presenting the emotional. aspect ot his characters with-

out dwelling on their environment. 
Essa.ye and literary criticism .tom another inlportant category which 

appeared in the Revista. These two literary genres were cultivated by 

a number 0£ writers, but st.ylistic~ they ehow tew or the traits or 

111odernism. seen in other prose selections in the journal. Tneir style 

is uaually terse and to the point with no time lost L"l elaborate descrip-

tive phrases. 1be writers ot these articles criticized the literary 

produot,iona and the social customs ot their own day as well as those ot 
earlier generations. While ~- of these articles dealt with inter-

nationally known l1teraey- figures., othV"s were concerned·w.tth less 

famous -writer, whose reputation was l.imitod to Mexico or to certain 

areas ot Spanish America-. An awareness of social problems is evident in 

.mariyot·the essa,1s in the Revlsta while others diapla,- a keen insight 

into the currants which wero shaping contemporary l1tert1ture. These 

articles and essqs, •OT ot which were written b7 Gutierrez Ndjera,. 

D!az .OUf doj Urbina,. and Urueta, provide valuable data concerning 

literary and eociological problems or tlle late nineteenth century. 

Although the Reviota !!!l contained a variety of poetic torms, the 

most comnon type was the sonnet lmich 'Was employed 1n well over half' ot 
tho poems in the periodical. 'lhe ma.nr m~rica1 innovations tor which 

the modernists were famous do not appear except in-certain selections 

ot Dar1o which· were later published· in Prosas protanas and in some or 

Chocano1 s early- experimental verse. Gutierres N4jera and his generation 

did not experitnent extensively- with· metrical combinations but rather 
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sought new their.es, descriptive techniques, and 1!1.usical qualities \olhich 

they could adap'l;c to traditional. pitterns ot versification. 

Within tbs pages of the Revista. it is possib~e to observe 

certain general st71istic chara.cterist:tcs• many or whieh can be traced 

to other nineteenth cent_;U17 literary movements. In tr.uoh or the proae 

and poetry there lingers a certain melancholic nostalgia reminiscont of 

romanticism •. Ot.hor evidence or the romantic origins of modernism can 

be tound 1n the great amount of loeal color and interest 1n the imme• 

diate environment seen especially in the ardnicaa and proso slcetches. 

But the Wluence of romanticism on tho Revista was secondary to that 

ot the French Parna,sians f'ran whom. the modernists or this generation 

had learned the value or caretully selected dei,criptive words and the 

importance of structure in literacy- compositions. While there ware 

frequent ~los of the,excessive use or adjectives tor purposes or 
, 

ornateness, tile leading writers or this gonet'ation were more concerned 

with the q_ua.l1t7 rathor than the quantity ot their adjectives •. However, 

the objective, itnpersono.l quality of many or the Parnassianst composi-

tions was a characteristic not generally found in the 11'0rks or this 

generation. 

There are other general tendencies which appear in the compositions 

ot the Revista Azul. Attempts ·to create music and rhythm with words is - .. 
common to both prose and poetry. Otten there is an attempt to suggest 

an emotion witho\\t stating it concretely. Sentences without verbs 

sometimes apriear. SUoh a techniq.•10 gives a composition the static 

quality or an im.preaeionistic painting, Other times a reversal ot thie 

technique results in the expresoion only or a series of verbal elements. 



Mal11' of these same techniques were being developed b)" the symbolists in 

France at the same time. 

These general. principles ot style can be se_en in almost all of the 

modernist eompositions.in.,tha !\evt;sta, ;ret each author conservos hie 

own individuality to a. high degree. The writers ot this generation 

borrowed a great deal trom European literature, reshaped what thq had 

taken, and gave it new lite and vitality. 

In its· relativel,7 brief two and one-halt 7ears ot exiatencse the 

Revista Azul made an indelible mark on the literature or Mexico and ------ ......... 
Spanish America. During this· period the importance or Y.e:dco as a center 

ot modernist activity" became· increasingly greater, and near the end ot 
the century Mexico Cit.;y had become tbe undisputed capital ct the move-

ment. ?lie Revista Aei was irupor'Gant, not, only to its generation, but 

it has continued to exercise_ int'luence on succeeding generations of 

Mexican authors. At the present time critics are only beginning to 

realize the importance of Gutierrez Nltjera and hie generation· to the 

development ot Mexican literature. , It is hoped that the bibliographical 

data contained in the indices to this dissertation 'Nill provide a stim-

::ulua tor further studies ot this pmod. 



APPENDIX A 

AM INm."X TO THE _,RE ... VI,..ST....,..A 

'lbe index which follows is a compilation .of all the compositions 

appearing in the five volumes ot the Revista A.zul. In cases where an 

author used a pseudon_vm or a variant of his regular name, all composi• 

tions appear under the form by which the writer is moat commonly known. 

Translated articles and poems appear under the name or the original 

writer, and, wenever possible, a second entry has been made under the 

name ot the translator. In general all poems are enclosed in quotation 

marks, and all prose compositions are underlined. However, the title of 

some prose selections taken from longer works were enclosed in quotation 

]?)1.rks when reprinted in the Revista Am!!• The same was also true ot 
articles ot literary criticism in 'Which the nmne ot the work 1n question 

was mentioned in the title. This practice has been continued in the 

following index, an example is 11Degenerescencia,11 a critical studJ1' ot 
the book b7 Vax Nordau. 

The Revista is available in the libraries or the following 

institutions in the United States. All files aro complete unless 

exceptions are Jloted •. 

Library ot Congress (Call number• AP63.R495) 

Duke Universit7 

Universit7 ot California at Los Angeles 

University ot Iowa 
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Universit7 ot Kansas (Volume I, Mo. s, and Volume III, No. 10 
are wanting. Volume IV, No. 23, through 
Volume v, No. 24, are on microfilm.) 

University- or Southern California (Only numbers available are 
tor the years 1895 and 1896; all numbers 
a.re on microfilm;,) 

University of Texas, Latin American Collection (Volume VI, 

Acosta., Vicente 
11Cal4ndula," V, 225 ... 29 
11Campestre., 0 v, 70 
11 Clema.tide., 11 IV, S38 

No. 61 ot t~uel Caballero• e unauthorized 
oontinue.tion or the Revista A2Ul is also 
available.) -

lfDeapues del o.!e.ile, n V, 118-19 
"Idillo columbino,~• V, 150 
"Mayo, 1• V, 56 
"Jif:Istica.,n V, 55 
"Oriental," V, 89 
111ii:l poota loco," V, 53 
"Roma," IV, 295 
"Soneto," V, 223 
"Tropical,n V, 56 
"Versos griegos," V, 270 

Alarcdn, Pedro Antonio de. 

n mulo1 ·.!! burro z caba.llo, II, 61 

Alba, Rafael de 

"Poes:ta en honor do Manuel Guti~rrez t1d:jera," II, 303-04 
"Soneto," I, 323 

Altamirano, Ignacio M •. 

"El a.fio nuevo," II, 139 
11La cru£ de la montafia.1,tt II, 379 (fragment) 



Alvarez del Castillo, Manuel 

Minnie, IV, 169-72 
Alvarez Rul, J. B. 

!!, noticia, III, 302-05 
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Ambrogi, Arturo A. (Pseudonym: "El Conde Fmlln) 

Cabezas ~r }3rich, V, 167-68 
cuentos ~_gi-badas, III, 44-46 

CUentos domint30 f !!, novela !!! Pedro, V 1 108•10 
BS! !!!!:, libro azul, V, 285-87 
.£!! caballete, · III, 255-56 
!!!, honor Si Gutierrez Najera• II, 411 .. 12 
~!:Y!~ v, 218-19 
Escuohando ! §__c~ubert, III, 357•58 
Morfin.a, IV, 62 
I:!_ ''Hueva Primavera, tt II, 504-05 
La serene.ta de Schubert, IV, 102-05 & ihtimo wai's, IV,. 158-59 
Vifieta., III, 593 
Vifietas, III, 125-20 

Amicis, Edmondo de 

!?!l_~bu.m.!!!.·m@drti; IV, 325-27 
122! t!lbum !?_!l padre, V, 13-14 
e,;gcenas !! :militar: !:!_ xrarcho.1 II, 362-64 

Andrade, Olegario V .• · 

11El nido de ccSndores," V, 325 (fragment) 

Aranda 

Eebozo: !!, tardo, II, 417 

Arciniegas, Ismael Enrique 

"En Par!e., u II, 128-29 
"Fragm~nto1 11 II, 156 
"ta iglesia vac!a, tt v, 2'S7 
"Invocao16n," III, 519 
"Rondel., •t II., 206 
11Tropica.l,"V, 75 

ll~ojor.oant~, I, 182 
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Arlne, Paul 

B, evangelio S!. San Perrault, IV, 126-27 
!!. ho.1a ,S! laurel, I, 352-33 
!:!. merienda !!! Six.to, V1 169-71 

Arias f¼nches, Alberto 

!g, h.-iz ~ijo teo, V, 270-71 

Arms, Augusto de 

fl!& rime, n I, 365 

Arna.ult, Antoine-Vicent 

"la feuille, 0 V, 175 

Aza, Vital 

r!;e&J.as ,s!! urba.nidad t cortes!a,. IV, 149-50 

Bal.art, Federico 

"Abatinrl.ento," v, 137 
HA media. noohe," IV, sao 
"Luz y sornbra," III, 235 
"Puntos de vista, 11 II, 80-81 
"Rocuerdos,tt I, 29 
"Semper et ubique," I, 186 
t114 '1lttma tabla," IV, 261 

Banville, Thdodore de 

Bs.udelaire, I, 47 

Barbey d•Aurevilly, Jules 

nenllfaroe, Ill, 15 

Barreda, Octavio 

"Nenlitar,u IV, 46 

Lmr!da aorta: Croqaj.s !!!, cartera, IV, 500-0l 
?alabras azule&, lV, 106-07 

Barrera, Luiso. 

Cttadro, VI 1 150-51 
Faiaajes, IV, 76 



Barrios de los Rios,. Joa, Y.ar!a (fseudonym: "Ferula11 ) 

earta:s -.!!!. F&~, II, 139-1411 100-sa, 193-94 

Baudelaire, Charles 

Ca.belie~a neffi• IV,· 17 
Cudl !! J:!; vetdadera?, IV, 381 
!!, dek'!es2eraciZq $1! !!, ~nciam, III, J.27 
1~nbriagaqa, IV, 20S 
!!, haschich1 III, 339-40 
f! ideal, IV, 328 
& z !! V6nus, I, 167 

Beker, Abu 

"Celos," I, 39S _ 
"VJ. aecreto, 11 I, 410 
11Sicut nubesj 8 I, 410 

Della.igua, Camille 
lag~,- II, 82-83 

Beranger, P •- J. 

Translation: "El viejo aa.rgento, n I!l1 116'.""18 (b7 Ren& V.aizeroy) 

l3ergera.t, Emilo 

E:_ escarabaJo, I, 206..o? 

Berlioz, Hector 

Ricardo Hagner, III, 271 

Bernard, Tristan 

!!_ S!!!. ,crimen, Ill, 325-24 

Billini, P.iguel 

Hamlet., V, 559-61 

Blanco-Fombona, Rufino 
11Mod1o-eval," v,-10 
"La tristeza dol m4rmol," V, 366 

Blasco, h\tsebio 

Mantilla.a l,J?!fiolones, III, 598•99 



Boissier1 Carlos A. 

"Creyente," V, 383 

Bolet, c. O. 

!!. sor;r:a:, ouartol• V, 205 

Bolet Perau., Mica.nor 
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All t:J.8ht, . II, 219•20 
! ilusi6n, III, 28' 

Los S2! c&ni:ilicE?s, IV, 153 
a, e!!Pejo encantado, III, 286-87 
F1ores z can3s1 II, 158 
Godoz, !l pr:!ncipe St los Bortero~• I, 147-48 
Hel~ni~s, III, 95 
Justo Sierra, I, 311 
Lourdes; I, 367-68 !!!! J!Or bien 11 · MS-44 
Mam.tr£_ o2rrez M~jera, II, 241-43 
Manuel Gutidrrez il ~era., n, 291-92 
&!, aztq., III, 387-88 
Primaver~~ v, 110•11 
·Silenci;2, V, 257-38 
!m. d!a ,st! mnor. IV, 387-89 

Translation:!!:, .test!n st!!,! armaduras, I, 78-79 (by Thdophile 
Gautier) 

Bolivar,. Rafael 

!!. lt!#Yenda a, los morros !!! §!!! Juan, lV, 201 
Nupcia1, V1 56-57 

Bolivia Valle 

11Fride1 " II, i71 

Bonatoux, Luis 

!!. eaffor servido, v, 41•42 

Borrero, Juana 

n1os astros;" IV, 374 
"E.n el templo, u IV, 574 
"Himno de vida, 11 v, 301 
.11Rive1 " IV, 374 
0 nondel1 11 v, 201 
11Sol poniento,0 V, 167 
stVorrei morir, 11 v, 101 
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Bourget, .Paul 

. Cuadro, II, 138•&7 
Crepgsculo 5 ,!! mar, V, 194-96 
,¥'!! el "Athletic Club, 11 IV, 09-100 
El Hna1 "Un idillo tr~gi.co. 11 V, 114-18 

tennis,n."11, 81 
teconta .!!!. Lisle, I, 229-30 (fragment) 
.tm: las ~es. I, 271 
Retrato de un bWrdlde, II• 208-10 
Oltra.mar;-iI; 402--04 (fragment) 
!:!, ;t !!, artista, III, 324•25 

Brenes Mos,n, Roberto 
11La llu.via, 11 II, 6l 

Bryant, William Cullen 

"El ave acu.atil," V, 53 (translated b7 Ignacio V.ariscal) 
"'l'hanatopsia,., I, 403-04 (translated by Ignacio !f.ariscal) 

Bust.Uloa., ·Jose H. 

ueantares de Navidad," IV, 125-26 
"En la muert.e de tuie Gonzaga Ortis,." III, 72 
"En la noche," II, 135-5& · 
"Entonces, 11 IV, 20 · · 
11Gota de agua,u II,.295 
"Nocturno de estto," I, 57 
0Poes!a. le!da an'he la tumba. de Manuel Gut14rrez Nzljera., 0 II, 259 

Byrne, Eonitaoio 

"A la muerte de Wgica, .. V, 50 
"El di.ablo," IV, 299•300 
11Las isla.a palidaa," IV, 253-54 
111..a.s joyaa," IV, 323-24 
"Mi anhelo," V, 125-26 
"El p1no1 " II, 208 
tttos sauces," IV, 324 

Byron, George Gordon, Lord 

. ''La eternidad, tt V, 378 

&, !I! 1-!a.r:ta, .II, S62 

c., A. !!,! Angel de Campo 

Caballero, Manuel 

11Lied.," I, 351 .. . 
"Mi venga.nza, 11 IV, 148-49 



Calcafio1 filduardo 

!!_ 1>!7Fm;a, III, lM-$5 

Oalcafto, Jose .Antonio 

"Dal italiano, 11 III, 561 
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Camarillo de Per81%'8., M~r:Ia Enriqueta (Pseudonym: "Marta Enriquetatt) 
ttAlborado de mayo,u III, 140-41 
"A unos ojos,n V, 559 
u t~aa, u !I, 207-08 
rtHast!o,n lI, 255 
"Hojas, u III, i96-97 
11 Invernal, n IV, lSl-52 
11Lied," III, 567 
"Mi cart.a," IV, 411-12 
11Sin alas, rt IV• 289 

& n:11estro ?loz:.ia~, II, 165-72 

Gampo, Angel de {?eeudonymsi "A.C." and llMicrds") 

ni:n un d!a triste,n IV, 76 
rt}ara un album," IV, 142 
"fienao," IV, 77-76 

b! alfa1"ach4.l.1 V, 17-20 
Alm~s blancas, I, 294-98. 
Antes g,! !t !!, 02era, Ill, 569-70 
Apuntes aobre };eric.o !ei:a;, V, 513-15; S30-32J; 357-44 
! trav6s £!! f,'bopin1 III, 207-08 
,! travt1s CAo;pin: Mazurca ele@nte, IV, 296-96 
BaJo pinqs ,S! Zir!zir~, III, 513-14 
Bibllog.-ra.f a, IV 1 .. 31~1'9 
Billet.es_, III, 266-07 .. 
Cart.ones, I, 29-31 

eCiJilO.dre Pat..ra, IV, 172-74 
Consolat.l"ix !i,fiictorum. III, 397-98 
14. coneulta, III, 29@-300 
Gosas oidas, IV', 40a-ll 
Cosae o!da.e: ]& h.<!f!~q,i,ttJ:!_1 V, ll-12. 
g cuento £2 }L! ~ia~a.. {.e.;!,. I, 245-48 
];1 ~J-:.2. Bal'Tios, II, 77-79 
fil:. 11 chiguitito," I, 576•79 
1J.! ihb,.un, IV, 30 .. ;;1 

£!:?. t!rbolos, V, 58-59 
Disaurso pronuno~dg !! sepulcro S! Manuel Gutic§rrez N!tjora, 

II; 238-39 . 
.E2!, reim.dos, III, 337•39; 353-54 



fil. Dug::.it:? Job, IV, 220•21 
!n J!. aa~t~.• IV, 542-45 
§1 entierro £! "chiguita," II, 298-300 
§!!.. ~· !!!. fiesta, V, 106--08 
I:!! esclava.s, I, 550 
Rt•agment<? ves;eertino, IV 1 241-42 
Fuera. .£!. ~• II1 335-57 
Fuer3. E!! e!!: !!, ventanilla, II, 349-51 
In .fusUado, I, 170-75 
Gotas !!!,. care, IV, 236•37 
£! gritp, I, . 515•17 
:P.J. inocante, I, 156•58 
L'ejafi!as, IV, 97-98 
f!. llcencia, V, 241-44 

Q.. Urbina, lI:t, 107-09 
Manual i• rllsioa, IV, 49•50 
1-ff.aroos Sola.na, I, 00-92 
~gi.nalia1 V, 177~78 
Ma.rgina.lia.ll, 11Roma,u V, 115-14 
e'.atez: ~oloro~, II, 381•82 
&. smel,m, III, 411-15 
!!!!! S!! ai~te, V, 139-40 
li¼!.!, Florenoe noberte, V, 289•91 
J'a mg~rte $! Abelardo, III, 5$1-35 
Music.a 9.allejera, III, 50•31 
Naturalezae m:uert.as, I, 44-45 
1!, Navidad g !:m!. esquina., IV, 121-25 
f~tmcuaro, liI, 9l-93J 113-15 
!:2£.. Lldetoneo, III, 187~8 
!!, primera. comunidn £!! Judi th, IV, . 280-85 
frimer capitulo, III, 154-50 
Propdsitos, V, 145!-48 

punter~ z !! solda.do, IV, 44-45 
fil:. .m!! llega, IV, 145-48 
fil... r~loj A! casa, II, 187-88 a £,!Z £!! ~· ,!!. mundo, V, 65-66 
H~mana., I, 125-24 
RomEiendo carta~, IV, 576•77 
Ruinas, III, 157•38 
Sob re los Ooneourt • V, 205-04 
S6crat~~nche~, .v,,2O9-ll 

!!· f ouillee, III, 235-36 
Tauromagu!a, II,- 204-65 · 
,!! ifitimo libro £!!! Loti, II, 277-78 
Y.!!! dospedida, III, 7-10 
!!!!! estaci6n, II, 520-21 

humilde, II, 413-14 
Un ambriento, v, 234-37 !Ii! a.rticulo ·gue !!2,· eaoribio Dugue, IV, 383-84 
l1m! tax:dft · it! f\OGtalgia., I, 8-ll 
1!.!1 capiMn, IV, 89-90 
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!!!l. capftulo, III, 170-72 
!!!!· croguis, IV; 193-94 
YD. ·5! J;ist6n, III, 58-59 
Im_ suefio s.t nifio, III, 217•19 
Veummza, Ill, 254-55 

Campoamor, Ramdn de 

"Gabeza y corazdn,u I, ll 
"De Campomnor," III, 94 
"IA te-1& gloria, 0 IV, 55 
11Final del Apocallpsis.," IV, 587 
"Humorada, tt · IV, 89 · 
11Humoradas, 11 I, U 
"llumoradaa, n I, 286 
11.tas locas por amor,u Y, 297 
"Nada de na.da-nada ·por nada, 1• IV, 25 
"El premio a. la Virtud," v, 234 

ultra-pudibundos, II, 318-17 

Campos, Rub,n M. 

"A Vanuel Out16:rres Nd:jera., '' IV, 230-31 

Caro, M. A. 

- 8El buey," IV,' 260 

Translation: '*Loe ojoa," V, 84 (by SUlly Prudhomme) 

Carrasco, A. G. 

Translation: "Ninon," IV, 11 (by Alfred de Musaot) 
. .. ' { 

Carrillo, Adolto 

"Nubia," I, 411-12 
Casal, J~ del 

•tta agon!a de Petronio, n I, 375-78 
n1,as alamedaa," IV, '19 

· "Aun amigo," II, ssa 
"Blanco '1' negro," III, 208-04 
"El camino de Damasco, 0 II, 251 
"Elena," IV, 197 
"En el ca.mpo," III, 186 
11Es~vez;n I 173 
11Fatu1dad pt5;.f,uma,," IIIi 393 
11Galat.ea," IV, 197 ·. 
11Horridum somnium, 11 II, 214-15 
ttinquietud," I, 292 



"Tristisoitria nox1 " II, 41 
"Una maja, n I, 103 
"Un torero, 11 I, 103 
"Virgen triste,n IV, 380 
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Frae-.mento, II, 179 
.!!, ultima ilusi6n, V, 187-69 

Castelar, Emilio 

Ante el antiteatro .4! Roma, Ill, 347-49 
!a_ espiritu ;t !!, paturaleza, IV, 283-84 
g m1serere !ti Pedro, II, 88-89 

Cfstelnuovo, Enrico 

,t! {!ierna s!!. Ju.anito, IV, 25-281 35-38J 51-54 

Ce.stilldn1 Jos& A. 

"Uirvana," I, 408-07 

Bosgµejo, V, 99 
ifil:. camw,nerol ••• 1 I, 104-07 
l.iw1 t,raeitlIJl lg§_· santos. rm,oa?, IV, 153-55 

Catarineu, Ricardo J. 
Translation: ttsoneto orgulloso," II, 415 (by Jean Bichepin) 

Cavia., ?I.Ariano de 

&. !!22. .m misa, v, 119-20 . . 
g por guo !!! .!f!!. mareae, V, 266-67 

Cay, Raoul 

A! !Im! £uerte, II, 284 
Tempeatades, n, 194-95 

Claretie, Leo 

Boxiana, v, 180-83 
sirl, V, 67-70 

Claudel, tecSn 

Ima.genes versicoloree, I, 562-64 
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Coll; Pedro Emilio 

Cremiscul~ .!!! !l mar_, IV, 46-47 .!22!. recuerdos, V, 121-22 
Y!l borraoho, v, 232-35 

Collado, C. del 

"Desear y- poseer, 1• I, 387 

uconde Kostia, n .!!!! A.niceto Valdivia. 

"Conde Pa'1l, El," !!! Arturo A. Ambrogi 

Contreras, Felipe T. 

Coppde, Frangoia 

"Leider," IV, 65 (translated by Balbino D.(valos) 
"Octubre, u III, 398 (translated by Jos4 !-1. Ochoa) 

!!, adop_ci6n, Iv,-us-21 
fil orimen, II, 155-551 174-76; 184-86 
Dicha. l!!&itiva1 IV, 4-6 

plenoci4, I; 151-54 
Ha.damo Carnot, I, 189-91 
fil:. 2.!.2r. £12! boj, II, 395 .. 99 

Correa, Eduardo J. 

"Borgoffa y ajenJo, 1' V, 300 
"Negro," V, 301 
HUJnbra "V 300-01 , , 

Coomes, Francisco G., 

"A la muerte,." I, 557 

Courlel:1.nea, Georges 

fil. contador .2,! na:sos, IV 1 41-42 
!!_ escala interior, V, 571-72 
lA escalera, I, 117-20 

Couto Castillo, Bernardo 

!!, cancidn ajen,1o, V, 77-78 
Qleo129:tra, V, 545-46 w n;ad9n:.1g artificiales, v, 280-82 
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Cuenoa;. Aguetfn F. 

"Del 1taliano, '' III,. 361 

Chavette, Eugene 

,& cobarde SY! B!e !!, las muJare8, I, 200-03 

Ch&nier, And~ 

"Neera.~" I, 230 (translated by J{arcelino Men4ndem Pela70) 

Chocano, Jose santos 

"El adi6s de Rolla, 0 III, 363-64 
"A ll..anuel Outi,rres Ntfjera," IV, 226 
"Ansieda.d," IV, 7 
11 Ant!tesis, n v, 125 
11 Arboles viejoli, 11 IV, 40 
"El bafto, tr V, 260 
"Ia bien a.1t1ada, n IV, 285 
"Dolor· mudo," v, 351 
"En el saldn, 11 Ill, 324 
11~_. la alcoba," IV, 40 
11En la mazmorra,•• IV, 259 bis 
~•El tin de Don Juan, 11 'I; 309-l.2 
11Hacia la isl.a," V, 153-64 
11Los molinoa, 11 I, 592 
"Para piano " V, 154 
11f,esimismo,.ft- IV• 7 
11Pl.ayera1 11 IV, 101 
0 Submarina," II, 274 
"SUr la breche," v,·sel 

D• Annunzio, Gabriele 

"El engaflo," V, 22 (translated by Balbino Mvalos) 
"Un sueflo, 11 V, 22 (translated by &ilb:Lno Mvalos) 

Frasmentos,·tv, 384-88 _ 
TrisMn ! Isolda st ~'!! triunto $1!. !!, muert.e," V, 161-67 

Jl:Lresme, Luciano 

Djaggadctva, V, 51~53 

Dar!o, Rub'11 

11 Abrojo, n II, 64 
••A la eeguidllla," lI, 96 
"A una novia," III, 151 



11Blason," III, 216 
nea.nto de la sangre," II, 141 
11 Los cen·l'.auros, n IV; 515-16 
n Cifra," .III, Ml 
"Claro de luna1 " I, 125 
ttiD6nde est;(s?,u IV, 50-51 
"Era 1m aire suave, n V, 284 
"Estival," III, 268-70 
rtteda," V, 4 
ttta pagina blanca, n IV, 235-36 
"P6rtico, 11 III, 199-200 
111!.U. rebaffo de Hugo, 11 I, 282-85 
"Loe regaloe de Puck," II, 201-03 
11La revolucidn fra.noesa., 11 lV, 405 
"Rims, 11 III; 572 
11Tutecotzim!,u v, 211-14 
"Uni6n centro-wnericano, 11 !V, 130-Sl 

~cuai~ela • II, 250 
& car.hon, II, 274-75 
J?! drbol ID! David, IV, G-7 
£!. eobremesa.1 IV, 69-70 

S!, 2rima.vera1 XI, 73 
_g_~~ .. v, 370-60 
§!!. !! nar, III, e2..;e5 

!!! !! p,uento, IV, 110-11 
I•'ebea, III, 15-16 
fug1t1va, III, 311-12 
&_ ideai, II, 275 
Idilii.:o 1rarino, In, 512 
1! infancia .22. Ba.co, V, 68•89 
L!, isla !!! !! muerbt?, III, 246-47 
Jn]i~q del Casa~, III, 394-96 
14 v:area., I, 195•96 
!:!_ muerte S! !!. 9eratriz ·!!! China, II, 285-88 
Naturaleza Il!Uerta, II, 274 
Pt!ginas .22, arto, V, 249-50· 
Paisaje, !1, 275 
12! 2escadores ,S! eerlas, llI, 512 
Sarn@:n~, I, 191 g &!tiro S!-)rd.o, · V, 333 .. 35 · 
Siren.':ls z tritones, II, 352 
.§2£. Filomela, V, 576-78 
Y!!, ratrato s:!! Watteau, II, 250•51 
!!:_ !.2!2. !! roi.M 11:,1b, V, 296-97 

Daudat.1 Alphonse 

aba.ndera.do; I, 22-24 (translated by Enrique O&tez Carrillo) 
i~S!!l?.! leerse !.12! Goncourt?, V, 199-2¢0 £ credo amor, v, i2e-2a 



!ll, Si.1iza. Ill, 316-16 
1a:, faro, IlI1 60 . 
!!_ muerte ~Edmundo!! Ocnaourt, V, 2911 94 
!!, a£!. h! muer-to,. IV 1 262-65 
!:!. petite paroiese, II, 500-01 (fragment) 

ntvaloa, Balbi.no 
. . 

tt A Y.tmuel. Gonzalez hijo, n V, 90 
11A trav~s de Jean tabor," I, 280 
"Aug,.iral," I, 5 
"A pauvro Lelirtn, tt. IV• 369 
"Balada, n II, 283-84 . 
••Cristal mrino 11 I 142 , , . 
"En la.muerte de tuia Gonzaga Ortiz," III, 72 
stFragmento," I 1 63•64 
"Madonna de.I~• III, 61 

Transl.at.ions, "At home,t• II, 169 (b7 Jean Labor) 
11La aafda de las estrell.as, 11 I, 228-29 (by Leconte de Lisle) ••.n e.1'1gaifa," V, 22. (bJ' Gabriele D1Annunz1o) 
11Leider," IV, 55 · (by Frangois Copptfe) 
11M!stiaa," II, 40'1 (by Paul Verlaine) 
"Nuestra senora. de la muerte," II, 521-22 (by- Jean Labor) 
11La trist.eza dol !dolo1 11 I, 308-10 (by A. 04nin) 
11I.a '11.tim hoja," IV, 202 (by Th4oph1le Gautier) 
"Un sueflo,n V, 22 ·(by Gabriele D'Anmmzio) 

Delgado, Juan B. 
11Al amanocer, 11 I, 70 
"Al volver lit mi pueblo," III, 413 
"Ante el aepulcro de carlos Ldpez," II, 82 
"La caflam,u v; 44 · 
"El csrro de las campana.s," v, 43 
"Cont.rastes," V, 345 
"ta crus de la montafla," v, 44 
"En al 10.bum. de la Brita. l-rar!a. Frias Fern'ndez, n 11 276 
''En la fragu.a., n I, 579 
"Estella ma.tutina, 11 I, 323 
"Fragmento de un poema., u IV, 95 
"La tuente turbia," v, 44 
"Manuel Outiorrez·N!tjera," II, 315 
0 0ro y ma.rmol," V, 105--06 
"Ia presa del diablo, 0 V, 43 
hEJ. r!o n V 44 ' , . HTempestas1 " IV, 188-69 

Delgado, Raf'ael 

"En las montaflas," III, 15& 
"La tuente de ZOquitl&tn-VieJo, 11 In, 134 
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"0jarazco," III, .13S 
HEJ. r!o de-Tl.ilapam," III, 134 
"El salto de barrio nuevo," III, 133 
"El ealto de Tuxpango," III, 133 

& Jard!n .5!, Orizaba., I, 325-26 

Delgado, Sinesio 

"Cont!teor," II; 351 
11 ,P:ro pa.trial" II, 95 

Juicio oral z mJplico1 II, 252-54 

Delpit, Albert 

Espejismo, II, 179 

Dema.il.ly, Charles 

Julio--Agos~o, III, 193-94 
Pluna i, tintero, III, fl-57-58 

Ddroul~de, Paul 

"Chanson," I, 53 

Descaves, Lucien 

Nest1na, III, 210 

D!az, Leopoldo 

"Camateo, '' III, 245 
"1815, '' II, 155 

D:Iaz Dui6o, Carlos (Pseudo~: "Monaguill.o") 

!! rededor del lecho, :tI, 215-14 
z.Arran !2! poetas? IV, 225-28 
A!2£ gue m.a.ta, I, 152-55 

homo, II., 341-42 
! trav~s .it! Echegaraz, II, 197-98 
!!, barbero 5!!,. Sevilll\, I, 523-24 
Blanco, III, 129•50 -
!!., bohemia, IV, 329•30 
Boulevardiere, IV, 57~ 
cajitas, blancas, V, 42-43 
Ca.sos !!!. conciencia1 II, 177 
Catalepeia, i, 55-36 · · 
Cavilaciones, III, 185-86 
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m. centiqela, III.t 158-59 
Clara Della Guardia. V, SOS-06 
Oonfidencias, Ill, 381 
Orep\tscul.o,. IV, 253 
Cuadro de g4nero, I., 149-51 
fil.:. cuarto euicida, IV, 512-13 
CUentos fantasias, IV, 85-66 
"De,15enerescenc1a," I, 83-85 
Q!. aobremesa, II, 79-80 
Jl! aobremosa, II, 289-70 
]! sobremesa., III; 285-86 
!l!. sobremesa. III, 545 ... 47 
!!!, sobremesa1 v, 158.-57 
]A dicha !!, vivlr, III, 16-77 
DoCUD1entos humanos, II, 302..0S 
,& dolor £!!. !!, producci6n, III, 209-10 
u.t! Dolores," IV, 105-06 

Tenorio,_ II, 26-27 
Enrigqe Ibsen, III, ll•lS,; 56-57 
Estival, III1 174 
l~'ther, II,· 258-59 
Fantassos, V, · 1-2 
f!n S!. affo, IV• 129-30 
!2!,!· gras, I, 244 
f'ragmento1 I, 285-88 
Fra&4ento, II, 117•18 m: fundador !!. l!, ''Revista. Azul.1 n II, 229-30 
Gabriel ,!!'Annllnzio, IV,-156-59 
Oounod--Goethe, I, 193-94 
Guitarras z ,usilea, lV, 355-38 
Hidalgo, V, 305 
Historias boulevard, n, 148-47 
Uistorias boulevard1 III, 38 
Historias ,!!!! boulevard, III, 533-M 
Historia.s boulevard. IV t 202-03 
tecturas. IV1 271.-75 
Leyendo ! Tolstoi1 I, 53-55 
1:2 nunca moril'fi, II, 191-92 
-~ £!•. Urbina, III, llO-ll 
Madonna mia., v, 129-30 
,Maldital IV, 92•93 
"J.micha .9!:!!.· limpia, tt II, 400-402 
l•ia.fiana, ! S! tebrero s!! 18~5, IV 1 222-23 
uvariana. 11 II, 97-99 
!!. mascarllla del "Dugue,n V, 225-26 
N!stica, v, 172 · 
Ia werte · del maestro,. II, lll 
liocturno, III, 248 
!'10chG S!! re.yea. I, 292-94 . 
Notas viaje t Jalaf!, V, 268•69 
Notas £!! viaje: Orizaba., V, 282-SS 
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Pd:ginas yividas, IV, 43 
Palique. I, &37-88 
Pali41!e, :II.· 49-51 
l'aligue, IV, 174-75 
Parrafos, III, 301-02 
Pastiches, IV, 399-401 
!:!!!! Bourget; ID! idilio tmdco, V, 97-99 
fel.a:y;g--!lidalgo, III·, 50&-06 
!!. 2ereza, I, 27-28 · · 
ID,; J:?eriod1~ J20r dentro, I, 340-41 
"le. P!3-:ite B!roisse, '·' V, 306-07 
Pleffaria, V, · 193 · 
!!. 1Primera0 g_ !!, F~tti, III, 385-87 

primer esclavo, I, 70-72 
!Y:, primer revolcon, I,· 286-66 
9'!!nce afios 5!! clown, I, 2-4 
••~ {tantzau, u I, 214-1$ 
Itecuerdos JJ.?&.estro, II, 159•61 
Resurexi;~. II, 379-80 
!1:, t~inete esefto;t, I, 116-17 
3alamnb5,·I, 99-102 
Sonana s,'lnta !!! Sevilla,, ·IT/, 361•62 
!!, serenata, II1 65-66 

lumine 88lll)?Gl",,1 11 180-81 
!!, ouef'io ro~o, v, 94-35 a tea.tro 8SP!fl~l· aonte:npontneoi "~ Jos.S," v, 26-27 

teatro !!12!;flol conte,,:,po:rane~: 11~ condenadoe,u IV, 14-16 
1'Teresa,n III, 241-42 · · 
Los trtstes, I; 385•87 
!!9!. dur, I, 307-08 . 
IDJ!. so ucidn, II, Sl.8 
ID'! imposibl~, v, 185-86 
Y!l problem !!a S! sl.d.o, I, 556-57 
Venenos literarios, v, 49•50 
& vengado~, III, 413-15 
"!! V'erdat.P )?!ri6dico imposibl;e, I, 330-31 
:S, viejo maef!tro, III, 359-60 

Dtas YJ.r6n., Salvador 

"A laa puertas," II, 58 
"Continencias," III, 281 
"ta co11memoraoi6n, 11 ·1I, 412 
11Redemptio," II,. 576-77 
"I~quiesca.t in pace,•• III, 271 

Como b!£! versos Salvador Mir6n, III, 2 
18 noes!a, II, 87 

tr.taa Rodr!gue1.- .· Manuel 

Venecia, IV, 558-59 
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Dominici., Pedro c,aar 
A:rmonia, It 512-15 
las incqneta.ntes, II, 104 

Dostoyevsk;y, Fedor 

!!, ™ £!. los muertoe, v., 102-04 {fragment) 

Dumas file., Alemndre 

,!!. ™ g!! yiento, · n, 95-95; 106--0BJ 142-45 
Las t~orias, IV, 78 - .. 

"Duque Job., a,11 !!.! Y..anuel Gutilrree 1qc{jera 

"Duque Juan, El, u !!! Rafael Mart!nez Rubio 

Echeg.aray, Jos4 do 

!!_ belleZO;,, I, 122 
la :m-1ncha SE! lin9?b., II, 552-53; 408-10 (fragments) 
rtr1aruma, n I, US 

l bua;y,, II, 129•5l 
fil. natural.is.mo. I; 122 
YE! eseon..'-l g,!. "~ est1e, 11 IV, 185-97 

Echeverr!a, Aquiles P. 
11 1Adelante1n, II, 30l 

Estelrich, Juan Luis 

"Estio I n I, 158-59 

Esteva., Adalberto A. 
"Amorosa.,n I, lS9 
"El brindis del bardo,0 II, 317-18 
"CUadro," II, 199 
"En la plama, n IV, 258 
"Hoja de ,1own," II, 539 
"Las naves," I, 181-82 
"Nox,.'1 II., 355 . 

fiManuel Gutierres H&!jera, IV, 216 

Esteva, . Adalberto A. 1 and if, R. R. 

g gt!S.'lno .2!. seda, II, 63-64 



Est..ava, Jose Marta 

"El jarocho,n IV, 107-08 

Estremera, Jos4 

"Crimen horrible," II,. 319 

S~luci6n,. II., 289-90 

b.."udoro Aybar, Manuel 
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11.Aouarela ct-iolla.1 11 v, 2.51 

"Byss~tte, Daniel.,'' see Luis G •. Urbina 

Facio, Justo A.· 

nBroncesJ Mois4s; San Juan," II, 545 
ncervantes., 11 IV, 517 
"Cdsar," IV, 158 
"Cleopatra.," II, 240-41. 
t1Col6n, 0 IV, 517 
tt151 Dante, 11 IV, 138 · · 
ttEsfingo, 11 III, 43-44 
t1M&."IT'10l griego," II, ll2 
''Octubre," III, 547 
nwerther,•~ III, 251 

Fallon, Diogo 

Translationf "El molino de viento," II, 71 (by Henry Wadsworth 
r .. ongf'ellow) 

Febres Cordero, Julio 

!!,!, cineo ~rorl:lao blAncas, IV, 24 

Fenu!ndoz Brem6n, Josd 

J?abula fill proaa, I, 598•99 
FAbulas .!!l ~roaa, II, 178-79 
li'<(b11ln.s !!l pros.a, V, 71-72 
1::2! suben ~jan, III, 230 

Fermtndes Granados, Enrique (Pseudonym: °Fernangrana") 

nta, aurora,tt II, 190 
uoo Carducci," I, 168 
uEn la. muerte de I.uie, Gonzaga Ortiz, 11 I, 149 
0En una iglesia g6tica," I, 555•56 



"Nocturno/1 I, 327 
"Octubre," III, 375 
n Piedad O II 81 • • • lfJ:irinavera. y amor,tt I, 528-27 

· 0 Remeni>ranza,» II, 400 
"H:errurrexit,n II, 257 

!!, tuente £t! 12. bello, IV, ~·28-29 

Ferrutndez GrUo., D. Antonio 

~El invierno,« n, 105 

Fer.rutndez Guardia, Ricardo 

El cuarto de hora, I, 87•90 
hadas negraa, III, 22-24 

'l'apal.igui, v, s-7 
Ferrutndez Vae.monde,. Emilio 

!!, !l nido1 V 1 54-55 

"Fernangrana," !!! Enrique Fenutnder& Granados 

ttJl~rula," !!!,. Jos4 11.ar!a Barrios de loo R!os 

Ferrari, Emilio 

'*La nueva estdtica.," III,; 83 
n ,Semperl" V, 2()5 

Fiallo, Fabio F. 
!:!, amiesta, V 1 207 

Fiansdn, Jos6 

u A Y.anuel Outi&rrez 11,jora," III, 577-78 
0ta neblina," v, 158 

Figueredo, Carlos B. 
11En dorrota, 11 II, 361 

Figueroa, Pedro Pablo 

fil. !!!!m? g!! a,cero, V, 277-79 
!J.!! 12oeta mexicano: Manuel Guti~rrez N!ljera, IV, 210-18 

Flammarion, Camillo 
/ 

!:!!, eotrellas errantes, I, 517-19 
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Flaubert, Gustave 

!;?! "!!. le:y:enda .9! .§!.!l Julil!n !! hoseitalario," IV. 354 .... 55 

nores; Doctor _Vanuel 

11!,! beato calasans, 11 II, 37•401 · 53-56 
q~ur~a_gif! period!etic,o: !1• Taiq_e, V, 124-25 

Ja Du99e Job, IV, 212-13 
Venecia !! .s!!, I, 38•39 
Venecia -9! noche,I, 25-26 

Fldrez., Julio 

"Aurora," V, 276 
11Gota de ajenjo, u . III., 69 
"Lusbel., st IV., 95 
81{ediO d!a.,n V; 295 
'* iOh, poetasl II V, a;.9 
"SUeflo de opio,n·xv,·394 

Fors, I.uie Ricardo · 

Canto Earagwqo, III, 410-ll 

France, Ana.tole (Pseudon,m ot Fra.nqoio-Anatole Thibault) 

La misa de las sombras, III, 179-81 
P'oncic)Piiatos'., II, 377-78 (translated by Alberto r4educ) 
1=!, reseda cµra, V, 63 

"Frollo, Cl.audio, 1' .!!! Ignacio _tuchicb! 

Olllvez, Wen 

Mazo; v, 76 
l!, \lltima J?!!!!, v, 174 

Gallego, Juan Nicasio 

!1Ia hoja d.e lentisco,'" V, 173 

Gallegos del Campo, Emilio 
11Manuel Gutidrrez llcijera, 11 IV, 165 
"El rey- del desierto, 11 V, 349 

Gamboa, Federi~o 
!! caetillo !!!, Nantes,. III, 13-14 
J2! ";tmpresiones z. recuerdos" !,!l Guatemala, II, 57-58 



dia.rio :tntimo, I, 12-15 
1!! memoriam, IV, 69-S0 
Y,a.nuel Guti~rrez N~jera, IV, 215-14 
fil. rez !!! Dakar, II, ll.2-14 
£!!!.~,~esnena .9.!!. "!!. '\Utima. camE!fia., 1t I, 42-44 
!!!l roz; af'l•ic~no, III, 74-75 

Gamboa, Jose J. 

Una anti&!!! J?!Si~n, V 1 260-84 

Garc!a, Adolfo 
11 _;\lma," ,, , 194 

Oaroia, Telesforo 

½>urdes, I, 286-87 

Garo!a Cisneros, Francisco 
0 Tapiz pompadour," Ill, 411 

Amar5os anianeceree •••• t V, 547•48 
Beso-!juck, I, 268-69 m Y!! ....!, ,S!. sol. V, 59-40 

g!_ .!?.~ulevard, I, 157-58 
g_ Jµoto., III, 191•92 
t-layollca.e, V, 189 
Rom;!nticai aeml?~ vale, V, 287-88 
Sati!!nico: P gina !a. n_!)zyo., V, 368-07 
Tapices sagrado,, IV, 530-51 
Tapices sagrados r Mois~e--~ !!. ~uez, IV, 390-91 
I!.§. t:tsicas, Iv, 279 

Garcia Kohly, ?!.a.rio 

Im;eresiones mexicanas: & meroado .S! floras, V, 302-03 

Garc:ta. Merou, Mart!n 
11Mis amores, 11 III, 157•58 
"Portada.'' IV, 347-48 
irt< * *, rt IV, 244 (This and subsequent untitled compositions are 

indicated by three asteriska.) 

Gautier, Thdophile 
11!.a \tltima. hoja," IV, 202 (translated by Ba.lb1no Mvalos) 
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El test:tq g!, las armaduras, I, 78•79 (translated by Nicanor 
l3oiet1'erar.a) 
Sinton.ta~ 'blanco mazo~, II, 331 (a prose translation) 

Genin, A. 
"La tristeza del !dolo,« I, 308-10 (translated b7 Balb:lno D4val.os) 

Gibbon, Edward A. , 

Tick•tick, I, 254-55 

GU Fortoul, Josi§ 

Notaa Ret:didas, I 1 220-22 

Ginisty I Paul 

ifino, III,, 5-8 
§! timo £!Rel, I; 222•23 

Goethe, Johann Wolfgang 

"Al.go, mucho y todo," ''III, 219 (translated b;r J. A. Perez 
Bonalde) . 

06tnem Carrillo, Enrique 

honor !!!, qut.idrr,eg mt.1era.. II, 4ll 
'l'res sonsacioneo, V, ~8-29 

Translation: !l:, abanderado, I., 22-24 (by Alphonse taudet) 

Gdmez Guerrero, E,. 

~-cmces, II, 'SI0-71 

Odmez Rodr!guaz, Orescencio 
11 A la memor1a de )1'.anuel Gutierrez Ntljora, III, 348-49 

Goncourt., Edmonch and Jules de 

A.1S,(?, II, 68-67 
J22¼ diario s!! !g!, hermanos Goncourt;: !!, 185?, III, 124 

Gonzaga Ortiz, Luis 
11Ausenc1a1 " I, 127 
"La boda pa.storU, n II, 3ll-12 
ui.a cabara, ca!da, 11 III, 74 



nn;n el bosque.,n III, 74 
•1ta.s golondrinns., « I, 127 
"Mi tuenta,n I, 127 
rtta, lll.tima ttolondrina," I, 127 
11 !!',1 viernes de Maria, u 111 366-67 

Gonzatlez., Eloy a. 
Prometeo, I, 269•70 

Gonm:0.ez, N. A. 
11Deber, n V, 353 

Goniilez Carrasco., Aurelio 

"Acuarela," IV., 204 

Gons:ilez Mart!nez,. F..nriqu.e (?seudonym: "M. de Obreg6n11 ) 

P,gstizo, IV, 55-57 

Gonzllez Obreg6n, Luis 

"Baga.teles,u I, 299-300. 
Ya ,9,:';l,pitul~ flMerlco viejo:" !!, ~gon del 12erd6n, IV, 406-08 

Gostkowaki, G. 

"Un soir d'opera," I, 156 

g, eterno temenino, I, 557-59 

Grate Calatrava, E. 

1\trara, IV, 307-08 

Guar!n, J. David 

A~rome, IV, 332 

Guimerd, Angol 

Rosa, V, 151 ... 53 (one scene) 

Gutierrez Coll, Jaointo 

"Del italln.no, 11 III, 361 
11!.a nor marchita,u v, lll 
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Guti6rree Coll., Jose 

us1 nu!rmol roto.,u IV., 260 

Gutierrez mtjora,. Manuel (l?aeud.onynu un Duque Jobrt) 

st A Viconte Riva Palacio, 11 I, 27 
UcaJ.ioot," IV., 218-19 
nu cena. de nocha buo..'la1 rt II, ll8-20 
rr Dol libro a~," II, 232-55 
noe mis •Versos viejos: 1 Riohter--Salvador Rosa, it II, 233-35 
nMa.riposa.$1 '' II, 236-36 
"Mis enlutactas," IV, 210-ll 
"Non onmin moriar," I; 8 
"Fax a.nimas, tt IV, 2ll-12 
HSalJno de vida," I, 12.-73 
"La serena.ta. de Schubert, t1 IV, 209-10 
"Tras los montes,n II, 243 
"Versos de ,1own," II, 157 
11 Versos no oolecoionados,u V, 257 

Al nia2stro• II, 251-32 
g_ 11Almana_guE! mexioano m.! z l,etras, 11 I, 253 
Las alrras muerta,a• IV, 551-54 
,!!2!ausontos, II., 189-90 
,!! [:io £! ascnlera., I, 1-2 
Antes~ sel'l".ana santa, n, 525-27 
fil:. t!rbol .. Navidnd, II, lU-26 
Asunci6n_, I, 241-42 

balada. rut !!12, n\\8VO, l'.I, 149-51 
& b:iutismo 2,!. !,! "Revista Azul, n I, 97•98 
C?trmen Romero Rubie 22. Q!a~, l, 161-85 

. Carta ,S! .!m Z!Uicida, Ill, 321-23 
fil:. oruza.mient..2, !!l literatura., I, 289-92 
La deur.a de las camellas, IV, 81-83 
Drone 2,! eoeur:,- II, 69-71; 85-86 
J2!!. "Libro So! !!!!,! via.1es, n III, 225-27 
~nublados, III, 65-67 
fil: !,hlelo, I., 555-55 
!!. de oro, III, 289-91 
!!!. !Jerusale:m, 'II, 357-59 
!!! horas !i!, ca.loz:, III, 49-52 
f1ores z ~ntierros, II, 405-07 
Oloria: A Justo Sierra, I, 49-51 
Hamlet, IV, 161-65 
Joed Maria,!!! Heredia--Justo Sierra, I, 124-25 
i!!!!! !! orzaniata, I, 369-70; 394-96; II, 28-29; 46-48; 59-60 
Ju~rea, III1 177-78 
Jullifo g!!1:, £!.eial,, II, 246 
£J. la.Bo !!! Patecuarq, I, 145-47 
ll!zaro 91 mudo, IV, 303-05 
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Leconto .ili! ~!!, I, 203 
Lecont.e &! Lisle, I, 251-56 
1! leyen4~ !!2,! Santo~ z: 3:-e.yend~. £! Loheoorin, III, 275-77 

[rl:?ina, III, 97-103 · . . 
:Mananas Abril l mzo, IV 1 367-69 
!l1:, tlltimo art!oulo, I, 521-22 
!!_ muerte £l! ~. parnot, I 1 129-31 
fil:. m\isico 21! mur~3:, I, 209-12 
12! nHios t~s~es, I, · 513-14 
Noel, IV, ·ua-1s 
Nota.s !!! &n(!r-, I!., l0l-02 
Noviambro !!2.2.-1~90, IV, l-3 
1!_ o~chate~a, II, 589-91 
otelo z 'l'e.n:agno, II, 216-18 
Oyenqq ! Wa.fll12r, ·. In:,· 401-05 
fil:. R3:dre1 I, 505-06 

niafiana, III, 161~62 
Oa.ld6s, autor _ dramatic_R, I, 53-35; 65-69 

!:!_ IJPrimerau g!! n0a1n.sane,11 II, 21-25 
J::?ri~1: afio• II, 133-55 

Fuestas £!! !9!, II, 309-ll 
!.!, £11!! nunoa. volverc;_, 11 401-02 
g 11Ha.£a.el.11 $!. ~rtine, I, 257-59,; 273-76 
f:!. redo:roo. enca.nta.cla.1 11 113-14. 
Rip-Rin . !J1 aE:!recidq, I, 347-49 
Romeo z Julieta, IV, 17-19 
!!, aemana eanta, II., 373-74 
3entencia S! vida1 III, 81-82 
§! iUtimo l'.anuel Gutierrez NttJera, XI, 293-95 
QE! VGUJ5q.tl~, III, 17-13 
lJ.!l &!! ,S£ carreras, IV, 257•59 

morir • r.v, 53-35 
fil: vestido blanoo, I, 17-10 
!:!, ~· arti.t'icial., 1. 177-79 
Viendo volar goloncu:iMs, Ii 01-a:a 

viol!U .s;!! Saraaate, II, 261-65 
!!, viru,on !!!! Guadalupe, II, 90•95 
Zorl'llla, III, 53•56 

Gutierrez mtjera., Salvador 

nnalada de prinavera, 1' I, 285 
"De negro1 11 IV, 265 
11N1.1bes.,'' V1 195 
1114 eerenata do Schubert," III, 161 

"Gyp," !!,! ComteBsedo Mart.el 

Heine, Heinrich 

11 :Flor de tumba,u III, 219 (translated by J. A. Pdreiz Bonalde) 



Heredia,. Jos6 Ha:ria. de 

"Banco de ooral, 11 I, 115-16 (translated by Justo Sierra.) 
"Los conquistadores,« I, 115 (translated by Justo Sierra) 
11En laa montafia.a di:vina.s, 11 I, 116 (translated by Justo Sierra) nr.a. muerte del.: !tgulla,0 I, 132 (translated by Justo Sierra) 
"Plea.mar," I~ 151 (translated by Justo Sierra) 
11 Su.iva.nt petrarque," I, 29 

Hernindez Miyares, Enrique 

11Albora.da, 0 III, 324. 
"la derrota," !II, 228 

Herrera, Dn.r!o 

trDoliente1 11 III, 242-44 
11En ol baile,» III, 2.71 
rtPenumbra," III, 164-65 
0 Preludio de invier110,1t I, 294 

!ntanp,ible1 III, J.89-91 

Houssaye, Ar$~ne 

!£!:. e.~oci6n !!! !,l teatro, V, 367-68 
l! mujer s!! r.aut6n1 Ill,· 587 

Hugo, Victor· 

capit~n Harve~• II, 256•57 
Ia !!a Satamts. II, 415-16 

Ibsen, Henrik 

''!:.2! aparecidos, n IV, 276-78 ( one scene) 

Icaza., Francisco A. de 

"Himno y lira," III, 315 
"14 leyenda del beso, 11 I, 2.97-98 
11Paisaje," · I., 186 
"z.Para qud?•• II., 4l 

Iglesias Calder6n, Fernando 

"A Juh,·" I., 598 



Isaacs, Jorge 

"Iuerma, 11 III., 56 
"ta t1erra madre," III, 550 

Ituarte, Alberto 
1114 cantorcilla, 11 I, 389 
110Ua.dro.,".Il, 79 

Jaimes Freyre, Ricardo 
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Mosaicos biza.ntinos, Zo~, V, 59-61 

Juanes o.· Outidrrez, Fernando (Pseudonym: "Milk11 ) 

"A JJ.dia,n II1 58•59 

Latorgue, Jules 

. Mon6logoes Tristeza !!!. reverbero, III, 55-36 

Iahor, Jean (Pseudonym of Henry Ca.zalie) 

"At home,u II, 159 (translated by Balbino Nvalos) 
"Nuestra senora de la muerta,•• II, 521-22 (translated by Be.lbino 

D.ivalos) · 

LancS, Pedro do 

Sinf'on!a !n verde,. III, 403-04 

:t.apaire, Hughes 

P.!J?!. S! azlicar, v, 21-22 

tarraffaga . rortugal, Y.anuel 

IIAl grijalva,ti IV, 30 
"Bal.ada de ultratumba," IV, 91-92 
0Epinicio de la carne, u II, .102-03 
"Frinea.," I, 205 
HEl grito," II, 23-25 
ur,;i gri to de la piedra, n III, 589-00 
"El himno del gusano," II, 222-24 
st ,Cb., poetal" IV, 27S 
"Poema ruao,n IV, 389 
"Poes:ta le:tda ante la tumba de l'Anuel Guti6rrez N'l!jera., n II, 257-38 
"Sacroe ignis," IV, 155-S6 · 
"Sarita chavero, 11 II., 364 
0 serenata negra,*' II, l7i-74 
"I.a. venga.nu de Jupiter," IV, 245-46 
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tarrubiera y Orespo• Alejandro 

!1_ !;!2t !1!, muflec,os, IV, 135-38 

I.avedan• Henri 

Lunas. V, 34 
M.isa ~.R!!!, II, 308-08 

Leblanc, Maurice 

~ego!!!. 1! 165:lca, III, 342-45 

Leconte de Lisle 

"Ia ea!da de las estrellas, I, 228-29 (translated by Balbino 
D!tval.os) · 

"Epiphanie,11 I, 169 
"Los ojos de oro de la noche, 11 II, 211 {translated by J. Gabriel 

?l.alda.) 
"Requies, 11 I, 267 
"Lea 7eux d'or de la nuit ••• 11 I, 94 

Leduc, Alberto 

!¼, Duque, IV, 248-49 
·Lola, III, 141-44 (fragment) 

Tranalation: Poncio Filatos, II• 577-78 (by Anatole France) 

Lemaitre, Jules 

Amiatad, I, 389•91 
imaainacidn. II, 352-34 

KeBif1 l. corneta.s,III, 278•81 
~, III, 201-031 219-21; 257-39; 251-54 
Nausica, I, 235•39 
!4 nodriza, I,. 138-42 
kg,!, pariant~s pobres, V, 375-75 

Leopardi, o. 
0 Imitad.one," V 1 17S 

LeRoux, Hugues 

pasos, IV, 348-49 

Lima, Pollta de 

Y!l cuanto !!, ~, V, .137-38 
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Lincb, Ana o. 
nm, buitre herido," In, 155 (translated by Esther tuoila. Vazquez) 

Lindenla.ub, T. 

Recmerdos S! Rubinstein, IV, 305-08 

Longfellow, Henry Wadsworth 

"El m.olino de viento," II, 71 {translated by lliogo Fa.ll6n) 

Lopez, cat-los 

ttEn el cementerio," I, 259-60 
ttPensando en el hogar., 11 III, S)O-Ol 

ldpez Carvajal, l"rancisco 
0 A.ero porennius,u v, 168-59 
nBoceto,n IV, 90 

· "Entre flores," !.V, 61-02 
"Far .from, n II,. 74 
n Sonoto.," 1.V, 28 

L6pez Penha, Abraham z. 
ngspectral.," I, 357 
llivone, it III, 359 
"Mariposa," I, 351 
"ta. muert.e del poeta,n III, 267-88 
"Rondol,n IV, 42 

Danza habanera., IV; 175 
,!!. !!2!, s!!.las fl.ores, v, 51 

L6pez Portillo y Rojas, Jos4 
11A Manuel GutitSrrers Nltjera, 11 IV, 245 

Loti, Pierre (Pseudonym or Julien Viaud) 

Carne £.! rnata.dero, II, 343-44 
desierto, II, 281-85 (fragment) 

§! dominf;O Pascua .!!l Gaza, II, 386•87 
Entremea chino, III, 245 
ur.ralilea,rr" IV, 57-68 (fragment.) 
Lw;enda. }A! luM.s, III, 244 

mujere~I? JaRonesaa, I., 302-04 
n_ sUlt~n 2!,Marruecos, I, 155-57 
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Luchich!., Ignacio (Pseudonym: "Claudio Frollo") 

Manuel Guti~rre~ Nt!~era_, IT, 251-52 

I.lona, Alvaro 

"Ensuenos de la tar.de," V, 380-81 

tlona., Numa. Pompilio 

"Al verla pa.sar," I, 287 
"la espada," I, 380 
"Sombra.s y luz1 n I, 287 
"I.a tarda,u IV, 260 
"Tres sonetos," V, 255 

tlorente, Teodoro 

"En el cuarto de Margarita,.'' I, 331-52 
"La pascua.," II, 584-85 

Uorente, Vicente nuiial 
11 Dolora," V, 104 
"lnv~rnal, 11 IV, 187 

Maizeroy, Ren4 

nte v1eux s-ergent," III, 116-18 (also translated as 11.El viejo 
sargento" b1 P. J. Blfranger) 

fil:. ap6stol, V 1 384-66 
!:!, casa ,gg !2§. re,mordimientos, v, 245-47 
!2!. sobremesa., IV, 273•74 
Dia.rio !!!, una. ruptuN• lII, 139-49 (tragment) 
Flores S! tilo, V, 100-01 
g, primer beso, IV, 395-86 
Y!l fra.gmento S!. n!:,• An,!Ie, u IV, 2J.-22 

zaPf!to blanco, In, 73 

1'..alda, J. Gabriel 

T:x-anelationst "Los oJos de oro de la noche," II, 211 (by Leconte 
de Lisle) 

"Los ojos, n III, . 222 (by SUlly Prudhomme) 

Margueritte, Paul. 

!! ;erimer ~· afio, IV, 146-47 g perro, V, 2-4 · · 
!!!! recuerdo colegio, J.V, 257-259 bis 
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III,rs.r-!a Enriqu.eta, u !!! l'.arfa Enriqueta Camarillo de Pereyra. 

ff.iarisoa.l, Ignacio 

Translations, "El ave acuatil,'' V; 53 (b7 Will1am Cullen Bryant) 
11Thanatops1a," I, 403-04 (by Wllllam Cullen Bryant) 

Mrquez sterling, Manuel 

Julll!n g!! Canal, II,. 328-SO 

~.artel, Comteseede (Siby:tle/de Riqµetti de Mirabeau., pseudonym: 11Gyp11 ) 

Veleidades retroseectivas, II, &12-15 

ll..art!, Joal5 

"Dolora griega," IV, 185 
01.a. caballero," II, 185 
11Musa travieaa," I, SG0-82 
npara Cecilia Guti4rrez ~jera y Mailletert, 0 I, 252 
"Fr!ncipe enano,« I, 359-60 
"Versos,n II, 353-54 
"Versos sencillos, 11 V, 13&-34 
"* * *, t1 III, 365 

Fe?'?"~dez Gril~1 III, 318 

Ma.rt!nez luj.m, Domingo 

uuota vieja.1 " III, 260 

Mart.!nez Rubio, narael (Pseudo~: "El Duque Juan") 

11A una diva," IV, GO 
"Ba.tel.era," V 1 &30 
tt Date lilla, tr IV, 248 
"De 1Rimas de n:ieve,'" lll, 229-SO 
01:n el abanico, 11 v, 245 
"Env!o,11 III, 284 
"Flor de lis, tt V, 28 ' 
"nor de naranjo,tt IV, 396 
11Ilada del Rllin, u III, 407-08 
11Leyendo tt Gautier, 0 III, 333 
n ,Ldhengrinl II IV, 191 
"Magdalena.1 Ante un cuadro," III, 317 
11l(atinal,u V, 219 
0 Nupcial, 11 V 78 
uneverie, 0 It, SS1~32 
"Tarde azul," III, 366 
11T111 III, 284 
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"El. 'Gltimo enci1rgo,n llI, 156 
•• JV~nusl" IV; 143 
"Versos viejos,Q Ill, 30.3 
Absipth.t, V, 45 
,l!,A&i!Ja,9 OOBtM• v,, 92-93 

Mata, Andrfs A. 

ttAutumnal,n III, 291-92 
•ExiStieos,tt v, l.79-80 
"Golghota, '' V, l 79 . 
"Gr:i.to b:>hemio," . IV, JU-42 

1Menta 7 besos;" IV; 294 
tt Ofelia," V, 20 
ttPent,licas," V; 73-74 
rtS!mbolo~" II• 88 
''Y&nbica,0 V, 179. 

Matamoros; Mercedes 

#ffinlnO naeiow,n· II1 190 

Mauolair., Camille 

Una palndi una 1mite2n, V, 9-10 

Maupassant. Guy. de 

Q. bauti~, III, 390-92 
1'i.\ ckll!1 S! ~uana, Vt 323•24 !:J: mano, III, 196-99 
§! irJ.e~, ..!'1 383.-83 
Musotte, m, 130-.33 (tramm,nt) 
la 5eat'aP.10nto, IV, 182-84 
Y.n loco, v, .357•59 

Mendlls, Ce.tulle 

Aventur!, C§:baller,gsq5}, I,. 168-69 buT9 ~strella., III, 162-63 
Doepu s ,gualo, I, ,396-98 
§! dualo,. III, 350-51 . 
&.! pguranta, IV 1 268-69 
La ,guq tiemb),f¼• V, 174 §!~Ill1 l.9 . 
Juoto qastiBS?, III, 68-69 
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l.abios rojos, II, 351-38 
pseca. ma.ravillosa., V, 126 

Puck, IV, ll-13 
gue desean !!§. ll!p.rimas, IV, 153 
rosa., V, 142•43 
E:!!, buenas fortunas, II, 271-74 

Y!l!. resureoci6n imposible;rIII, 2-3 
& \tniao amante, II, 247-49 

Mdndez de Cuenca, Laura. 

n CUarto menguante, u I, 218-19 
"En el dlbum de V.ar!a1 11 III, 380 
"Fe, 11 I, · lea 
"L!tgrimae," III, 52 
11Mesalina," I, 316 
11.Nieblas,n II, 88-87 
11 i0.h, co:razdnl. •••• 11 II, 176 
11Salve,n III, 340 
"Sombras,n II, 542-43 
"'l'entaoion, 11 II, 27 

Menendez Pelayo, V.arcelino 

Translation: "?Jeera,'1 I, 230 (by- Andr«S Ch4nier) 

! !m!. pQida, II, 161-62 

Merl6 Monju!, J • M. 

!! desierto, V, 561-52 

11Micr6s.," see Angel de Campo 

ttMiJ.k, n .!2! Fernando Juanes Ge: Outi,rrez 

Mitre, Bartolom4 

"El pescador de perlas, 11 v, 570 

Moirisae, s. E. 

Manuel Outi~rrez N!tjerS;, IV, 516-17 
& :primer art:Iculo, IV, 412-13 

Molina, Juan Ramdn 

"Tres sonetos1 " v, 206 

"Monaguillo, 11 see Carlos Diaz DutcSo -
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Moreno, Antonio de P. 

fil!t Juana. S! J!. ~, II, 399-400 

Moreno CanttSn, Delio 

!!, tlltimo es.fuerio, V, 35-37 

Muffoz, Gabriel E. 
0H!l!lno de las bacantes," V, 518-19 
"Nocturno," V, 327-28. 

Murgu:ta. de Ra.m!rez., Lus 
«Je respire olt tu palpites," II, 45-46 

Murias, Varona. 

"~!j.s duelos,n II, 152 

1-fusset, Alfred de 
01-1ar!a, n I, 153-34 (translated by Etnilio Bahasa) 
"Ninon,tt IV, 11 (translated by A. G. Carrasco) 

con.fesi6n £!!. 3m. MJo ,5!!l siglo, II, 268•67 

Navarrete., Raoul M. 

g_ centinela, IV, 244-45 

Hervo, Ana.do 

"Bizantina,tt III, 125 
"Definiciones,n II, 598-99 
"Fide," II, 411 
"lncoherencias, 11 IV, 154 
11In memoriam,» IV., 257 
11 0.;Jos negros," II, 501 
"Pcfgina 11:ttima.,'1 III• 409-10 
11R1tmos," I, 220; III, 109•10 
"Ronde!," IV, 327 
11Semparvivum," IV, 227 

Norctau, ~!ax 

!a:. m! z !!, moral, I, 408-09 
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Noriega y Ruis, Eloy 

"Golondri.na iO.bre ~us alasl n IV 1 70-75 

tfovelo, Jose I. 

rtA1 Duque Job, :tI, 418-19 
11Boceto," V, 121 
'' De mi musa, 11 IV, 391•92 
"Eet!o," V, 121 · 
"Mis musas, n II, 54-35 

Nd.ftez, Rafa.el 

11Angel ca!do, 11 II,·s9 
Ndi'iaz de Arce, Gaspar 

HAl dolor,» III, 57 
''A un agita.dor, 11 III, 57 
"De Ndftes de Arca," IV, 146 
"En el crepltsculo vespertino," llI1 27-29 
"Julieta y Romeo," I, 255 
11El dnico d!a del pa.ra!so," III, 20-22 

Alejandro Duma.~, IV, 378-79 

Obligado, Ra.tael 

"Solo t'd, 11 III, 5 
HVisi6n,rrIII, 596 

"Obregdn, M. de," see lmrique Oonzttlez Martinez 

Ochoa.., Joa& M. 

11Acuarela," I, 250 
"A la. memoria ds 1'.a.11Uel Gutierrez 1idjera," IV., 221 
11Budhismo, 11 IV, 38-39 
11En la muerte del poet9i Manuel Gutierrez N4jera," II, 394 
".E'n otofto," IV, llO 
"* * *," v, 15 

Translations "Octubro, u III, 398 (by Fran~ois Coppee) 

Ojeda Verduzco, Ignacio 

Piscurso pronuncindo !!: sepu.!cro .9! l{anuel Outi~rrez N::tjera, 
II, 259 · 



0la.£r.dbel, Francisco M. de 

"Ll•ban1" III, 350 
"Prim.:lvera.," I, 85 
11.Prima.veral, n V., 171 
ttproven'ial," I, 216 
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"La llltima noche," II, 279-80 

Oliveira, Filiberto de 

Tradiciones argentinas: Kalila, V, 298•99 

Oller y Mora.gas., Narciso 

Noeturno, v, 155-56 

01Rell, Max (Pseudonym or Paul Bl.ouet) 

Jonath!ln z eontinente, III, 374-76 

Ortega. Munill.a, J. 

IJ.uevE?, I, 108 

Ortiz, !me Gonea.ga 

"En el ctl.bwn de la. Srita. Ca.rlota Rodr!guoz," I, 92-93 
"Cristo," 1v, S57 

Oth6n., Y.~nuel Josi 

ttA la. muerte de Manual Outi~rrez Uttjera,n II, 208-69 
"Angelus domini, 11 I, 243-44 
"En la 1nauguraci6n del T~tro de la Pae,0 II, 30-31 
"Intim.," III, 14 
"taobetb, 11 III, 246 
"Meridios," II, 249 
111,a muaa," IV, 559 
11Nocti.fer," II, 249 
"Oca.so," I, 292 
UJ.a salva," IV, 359 
"SUrgite, 11 III, 169-70 

Oyuela, Calixto 

"De Giacamo Leopardi,u I, 250 

Pagaza, Joaquin Arcadio 

"Al ama.necer., 11 I, 19 
n,u sol," V, 223 



"El cerro de aalvario," II, 375 
"CreJ)'l1sculo," II, 354 
"F;n la .riocbe," I, 19 
"En la para.eceve, 11 IV, 358 
"El n:andato, 11 IV, 356 
"La metamort'osis de Itoracio, 11 V, 252-55 
"El r:to de Aldonr.a.," V, 169 

Palacio, Ernesto o. 
"Recuerdo," v, 268 

Palma, Clemente 

"El amor;" I, 312 
"I.'a.nte et Ital:La,tt IV, 259 bis 

En !J. ca.rret6n, IV, 296-98 
Frontdn: Jg_ 2!2!. f.a~• III, M2 
12! funerales sol, III, 84 
!i¼. me.1or !! i:egalo, v, 62 
V.d.edos, II, 199-201 

ojos S! Lima;, v, 195-98 
Walpl.tl'J2:s, III, 405-07 

Pal.ma, Ricardo 
'.mdiqiones peruanaa r Palla-huarcuna, IV, S75 

Pallares, Jacinto 

Jesucristo. z !! art~ literario, 11 197-200 

Fardo, Miguel Eduardo 

carne rubia, V, 316•18 

Pardo Bawi, ])»ilia 

,!:!. cabeza i csone.r,. III, 408-09 
!!. ca..1a £!!. .2!:,2, IV, 9-10 · 
!!, S!JJ!. .9! Jesucristo, IV, 238-40 
ImR1!,cables L..--ronos, III, 163-64 
!:!_ prima.vera, IV, 295-94 
Memento, v, 201-05 
!!¼_ · suicidi~, II., SG4-66 . 
m:, e_alaoio !!,! ~rtasar, V, 229-50 
Voz g!, !!,_ pan,g•e, III, 282-83 

Farra, Porfirio 

°Coldn 1' bordo del Santa Mar!a.1 11 II, 265-SG 
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l:anuel Guti6rrez Mttjera, IV, 299 

Pastor, lliilio s. 
m:,_ corneta. ,!!! 61-denes, II, 545-48 

Pat.-, Valle, Gonzalo 
t1Estancins, 0 V, 251 

Peltier, Paul 

Bl™ r.isr!a., v, 369-10 

Pefia y Reyes, Antonio de la 

Discurso 21:,onunoiado !58fil!lcro !!! l'Amiel CtUtif1rrez l~Jor-3:1 
II, 238-57 

J2mts, II, 300-69 
* * *, IV., 219 

Po6n del Valle, Jos4 

uA ti," II, 146 
"A ur.a wtrtir," III., 345 
11En al. ~lbum de la Srita.. Dolores YJ.randa.,'' II, 210 
0 :tm un dlbwn," V, 169 
ttQota. de ae!bar,u III, 139 
0 Gota. do ac!be.r, 0 III, 153 
"Uacia el reposo," IV, 409 
"iNO vol vi&.;.·" I, 272 
11 i Onmia pulvia. l O I, 90 
11Realida.d1 11 llI,. 122-23 
"Reiremos, •• · IV 1 288 

.f2!: J:!_ tarde, IV, 510 

f'e6n 7 Contreras., Joe, 

11cantares, '' I, 598 
11Una. flor pt(lida.," It/, 253--34 

Pereda, Jos(§ Marta de 

"fach!q Gonzalez," IV, 539-41 (fragment.) 
tlP51fia:, a;cd-ba, 11 III, 53--56 (fragment) 

Pereyra, Miguel E. 
rt A Jt.iar!a, 11 V, 218 
"El Y' ella, tt V1 140 
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"!ntima.,11 v, 94 
"11.atina.l, Ii V, 57 
!IOfiof'lal, tt v, 3'57 
"Tu caru,n lV; 52!3 
HEJ. '1:1.tJ.mo adi6s,ft v, 24? 

P4rez Bonalde; J. A. 

"Entemo., •• r, 205 

Translations: "Al.go, mcho 7 todo," Ill, 219 (by Johann Wolfgang 
Goethe) · 

"Flor de la tumba,n Ill, 219 (by Heinrich Heine) 

Pfrez Galdds, Bonito 

"Loa conden.J.1.doA," III, 39-40 . (one scene) 
Uamarrn, III, 252-34 (tra~ent) 
Jm. ca:e!tulo g "Ha.lna, tt IV, 179•80 
)lino,. II, 417•18 

Perez Nieva, Alfonso 

iCast1gadql • ., • IV, SM-6S 
!! S!, todas · las ~~ahes, IV, 246-47 

locura. !¥'D1eanario, II, 220-22 
!!. llegada. .2! l!_. 2z:mvara, V, 91-92 
le!· .m!!, dese-'lnsan !!l so.'tlana sa.nta, II, 382-84 
l!, eubida !!! }a- ea.via, IV, 313-15 

Peza, Juan de Dios 

"A Eva Ceballos," I, 195 
11En la muerta de la sra. 11.argarita del Collado de .Alvear: l, 59 
"Flor de luna.1" I, 182-88 
"Respuesta,u.I, 163 
11Versos de ba.rro, tt III, 285-66 

Fic6n Febres, Gonzalo 

"A una gr.anada..," IV, 261 
11El cat6," III., 69 
11Mariposas,0 II, 330 

Pichardo,.Manusl s. 
"Or0qt11.s b4lico,n V1 ee· 

Pimentel, EmUio 

L2!. hugonotes, I, 250-62 



Pimentel Coronel, M. 

"Los pa.la.dines,« III, 404 

Poe, Edgar Allan 

"To Helen," III, 218-17 

Pombo, Rafael 

11 Vd. entierro," II, 192 

Ponce de te6n, Mestor 

If*'.'* *, n III, ll9 

Prado, f.iguel Eduardo 

"Acua.rela,1' II, 290 

fiori.sta, I, 267-88 

Prdvost, Marcel 
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Imvidia: Confideneias g!, ml!. solterona, V, 526-27 
1!, gata. S! oro, IV, 370-73 
fil:. homicidio £! .!! fil:!.• Aubtz, III, 306-09 
£:!mendigo, III, 355-56 
Nueva.s ca.rtas .s! mujerea, I, 59-41 
Piedad, IV, 197~99 

Prieto, Guillermo 

"El canto del salvaje, 0 IV, 250-52 
"De eda.d de diez aitoe/1 I, 196-97 
nEn el dolor," II, 62-63 

Y!!! 125!g~ -~ hietqJia naeional, II, 72-75 

Puga y Acal, . Manuel 

"otelo anto Dios, n II, 45-44 

Y!!2. s.! tantos, III, 378-80 

Quevedo y Zubieta., Salvador 

El leper~ II, 31-35 
Ii·nocfieuena. .!!! Lourdes, II, 125-24 
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Rabasa, End.lio 

Translation: ttMa.r!a," I, 155-34 (by Alfred de Musset.) 
Rebell, Hugues 

la, ~. $!!. ciudad, I, 285-84 

Reibrach1 Jean 

Alli Tamts, I, 187-89 

Reina, Y.anuel 

"I.as albas tristes," IV, 261 
"El camino del intiemo," IV, 415 
"Canci6n tirabe,n II, 114 
"La canci6n de las eetrell.as,u III, 112-74 
0 ta oanci6n de mi pueblo,~• v, Sl 
11El llbro de oro,".II,. 48 
tttfoches dora.das, 11 V, 14-15 
nta op1ni6n, •• V, 25 · 
110rg!a, 11 lII, 191 
"El poem de las Ugr-i.ma.s,n IV, 88-89 
"Ia poen:!a.,.. II, 85 
nEl euerio de una noche de verano," IV, 181-82. 

Renan, Emest 

1!. muerte !!2 JeS11s1 II, 575-76 
Nazareth, II, 127-28 
P~f!!n! hermosa, IV, 109 
Plegaria SM. Acr6polis, I, 226-28 

Renard, Jules 

& loco, III, 297 

Reyrols, Raoul de 

"1Utamirano,n I, 306-07 

Richopin, Jean 
11Ei'ecto de nieve,u V, 279 (translated by Josi Juan Tablada) 
trSoneto orgulloso, 11 II,. 415 (translated bf Ricardo J. Catarineu) 

.S, !!!!J.9. !!,! !!_ £.!! Antonia, II, 74-76 
14 9bra maestra del crimen, I, 55•58; 75-77 
¼!. hu.meda •!!! .J:.2! calabozos, I, 248-49 
Ratapidn, III, 41-42 
Ta.rea miatoriosa, II, 522-23 
,Ya cobardo, IV 1 321-22 



Riv& Palacio, Vicente 

u A media noche, u II, 151 

Rivas, Angel C. 
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Hon6logo !!!! ~J~armo11 v, 220 

Rivas Frade, F. 

0Estrofas1 11 IV, 189 
"Olvido," Il, 297 
"PJ.mas, 11 V, 190 
"Rondel," I, 529-50 
"Rondel;f' III, ·31 

Roa &trcena., Jos, ¥.ar!a 

11!.a azucena, n !V, 507 

Combe.tea !!l !! a,ire, V, .· 553-56 

Translations Rom~oz Julieta., I, 559 (fragment, by William 
Shakespeare) 

Robert, Louie de 

El art~, IV, 336-38 iA dicha S! sen1ir, IV, 166-67 
Juan, III, 382-85 
r..ocura., IV, 66-68 
Ji¼. veoin,o., III., 258-00 

m,~.t Santi.'lg()J V, 148•50 

Rodriguez, Alfredo 

ijl@lco znegro, II,. 206-07 

Romitn, Jose Antonio 

!:!!l!. loca, I• 382 

Ramerogarcta:, M. V. 

~oua.rela, III, 21S 
.Acuarel.a, IV, 380 
t\Cuarela, V, 178-79 

Rosnr, · J.-H.. (Pseudonym or ltoseph•Henry and Justin Boex:,Rosny) 

a,son:ta., v, 258-60 



RoUN, Josf de 

Cabesa. altiva, Ill, 222-23 
:!!!l su~o. v, 349•50 

i tloviendo siemp~l III, 182 
!!, a!!. s,!! violin, · nr, 376-77 

Rueda, Salvador 

••Laa altombras," V, 175 
"El snochccer," I, 255 
111,a batall.a dei laa tlores," III, 191 
"1'1. bloque, IV, 309 
"El canto de las carreta.s,". III, 247-18 
"C&ntos de la vendimia," III, 535-56 
"La cigarra, u· II, 83 . . . . 
"Des.tile de claveles," III, 215-14 
irtoa duendea," l'.V, .. 279-80 
11Escalas41 1f I, 179-80 
"Eatambres y piatilos," IV, 2M 
"'Intermezzo• de nocbebuena," IV,. llS-1?, 
••to que dice la guitarra," III, 205-07 
"El mantdn de Manile.1" I, 85-86 
11Mensaje," IV, 2Gl . 
11MJ.aoricordia, r1 IV, 377-78 . 
1'La nochebuena en Andaluc!&-El baUe de los abueloo," II, 182-83 
nr.a pal.eta; tt I, 842 
"Pesadil.l.a,r1 I, 392 
11Sinf'on:ta del afto.,tt I, 262•64 
i, Soneto," V, 372 
"El ta.bl.ado flamenco, 11 V, 221 
"El yunqua, 11 IV, is9-4l 
!,! ~&!Acero !!, oro, I, 365-66 
~Jo 1!. erra, III, 152•53 
!!. banda S!. nn!s,ica,, III• S6J. .. s2 z: rmtaica, III, 120-27 
CreP}tsculo, III, 228-29 

!!!!, !!! d1secci6n, III, 61-62 
!!!, mJei: desconocida, V, 183-84 
!!, R!reja 9!. mar1posa$, I, 327-28 
1A pulga,· II, 203-04 
1:!, venta del pesoado, IV, 392-94 

Rugby, Doctor 

Jm._ conc1erto !!! Rubenstein, I, · 280-82 

RW:z de Aguilera, Ventura 
11,\nte un cuadro de la Magdalena," IV• GS 
11 De la leyenda de Navidad, n II, 126-27 



Saint-Victor, Paul de 

1fd.,s S, Ill, 147-51 

&tnchea AzconaJ Juan 

"Augusto Comte," V, l8S 
"Murmullos rheM?oa," V, 265 
"Voltaire, n V, 185 

-!!! balada !!!, las rosaF._!, III, 385-66 
Boda.a a ;eJ.ata, IV1 ~90-91 
La enfermita, IV, 266-6? 
if!stica, IV, 39-40· 
Ninon, IV 1 91 
stabat mater ••• IV, 358-57 

&inchez Pesqtiera, Manuel 

11Nocturno,tt II, 147 

Sarcey, Francis.,que 

Y!!. drama .!!! lm s6tano, V, 308-09 

Scott, .Sir Walter 

[lJ!. balada, V, 251-52 

Scholl, Aur,lien 

La lectura de la bist.oria, I, 102-0S Yi tusilado:-v;-5e2 .. as 

Shakespeare, William 

Rome6 z Julie]!,. I, 839 (tra.gmentJ ira.nalat.ed by JoatS M. RG1i 
&tr.oena) 

Sierra, Justo 

"A Leconte de Lisle," I; 225 
"A Viator Hugo," II, 286 
"Bl beato Cal.asana," II, 8-20 
"Invocacion1 " III, 3-4' 
stJosd Mart:.:t,u III, 67 
"Luis Ortiz," I, 154 · 
"Poet& 7 r.9-ator.1 •r III, 67 
11Spir1ta1 1 II1 ~85 

Translations, "Banco de coral," I, US-16 (by Joa, llaria. de Heredia) 
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0Los conquistadores, 11 I, ll.5 (by Joetf Maria de Heredia.) 
"En las montaffas div.t.nas., 11 I, US (by Jose Maria de Heredia.) 
"La muerte dol dguila1° I; 152 (by Joa, Maria de Heredia) 
••p1~iiar,tt I, 151 (by Jos4 !I.aria de Heredia) 

!!; media, IV., lS7 
!!! Jerusalen, IV,. 287-90 

final S,! .!,Y! ;er6logg, IV, 544-47 
Fra.eentos Y.!t 2r6logo, III, 105-07 

Sierra, .Santiago 

22, septiembre, 11 501-02 

Silva., Carmen 

!!, madre £!. Eateban ,!i, gra.nde, I, 500-82 

Silva, Jos~ Asuncion 

!J. carb6n, I., S68 
J.:astel, I, 558-59 

Silvestre, Armand 
Carioia.s muertas, II, 211-12 

Sin-1, Carlos d& 

Cuest1dn honor, II, 44-45 

Solorz:1no., J "': Antonio 

~honor.!!! Gut1t'irres UdjoJ::a, IlI, 25-27 

Soriano Barroeta Aldtit'llllr, Rodrigo 
I!, !,1~cuci6n 2.!,! 12,enado, V, 222 

Soulaine, Padro 

Dolor .s!. artista, IV, 401--04 

stechetti, L., 
11 Del. italiano., 11 III, 380_ 

SUdermann., Hel"lMnn 

tl.onor, III, 118-20 (one sceno) 
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Suil7 Prudhomme 

"Los ojos," III, 2?.2 (translated by J. Gabriel Mal.da) 
11Los ojos,n V, 84 (translated by M. A. Caro) 

Tablada, Josil Juan 

"Abanico Luis xv., 11 I, 245 
"Alba·mstica,tt II,•218 
"Canto de las gem.as," IV, 104-05 
11Del 1Plorlleg1o, th I, 5 
"Fu.egos a.rtitici&les, 11 III, 328•30 
u0n1x," I 1 99 
"Ia pose!da1 t1 I, 45 · 
11Talismdn1 " tn,·347 
"Venecia," II, 327-28 
Tranole.t.ions ttf,tecto de nieve, 11 V, 279 (bf Jean Richepin) 

& 5iospertar ,a "Musm.e, rt I, 121 
i Mani tout III, 518-19 

Taboada• Luis 

la ·medico Juere;ista, III, 47 

Taine,.· Hippolyte 

Grecia., III, 69-72 
!!!!! p9da, IV, 245-44 
.YD. eal6n,. .IV, 292-93 

Tejera, Diego v. 
UIJ.ed1 " I, · 380 

Theuriet, Andr4 

IA herma.na Od111a1 ·IV, 227•29 
filsica, III, 210-12 . 

Thi vars, ftJ.ehel 

Los tunerales !!!, . .!! risa, IV, 249-50 

Tolstoy., Leo 

12!. donde vione !! JY¥11, III, 316-17 
lvan !1_ loco, II, l6S-&4 
,!4 muerte sobre .!! !:l!'1!PO !!! batalla, I, 333-SS a . eerro nmerto, II, 561 · 



!! prim£ tabricante 5!. &@!rdiente. IV, 185-87 !! ;erin~e.~ (!,! !!!:!.-:tai, III, 214-15 
Tondre&u, n. 

ttSerenat&. Japone$9.,,. V1 46-47 
Toro, Luis del 

"Post nublli toebus,n: I,· 3M "T<>lerancia,tt I!, 162 
Fragmen~~s, II., 290-9? 
Ho.1as .s!!. m:. J.ibro, I, 219-20 

Torros Torija6 Manuel 
11tleroniana, n · Ill,. 76 

12!, poemas cruelos Urbina: Imerosionea, Ill, 145-47.; 165-69; 183-84· 

Trejo, Joaqufn 

"El.la 1 " I, 17 
11La. muorte de Tenysson," llI, 46 

Trozo., Rafa.el Ang.i, 
J?l. iira,leo,ito blnn,co, V, 248 

T11rc1os, Froil4n 

balada !!!, 19!. bescs, II, 355 
honor !.!! l-~nuel Gutierrez Nd:jera., III, 77-79 Jorge Isaa.ca, III, 175 

tJVoJ.eidosa111 Ill, 157 

1\t.rguenev, Ivan 

Qui.1ota m Rusi&; ·v, 238-59 a enem:ip;o ;t !l amigo, IV, 141 !! gorri6n, III, 47 fil.. insecto, II, 356 g mendigo, II, 416 Ia na.turaleza I Ensuefio, V, '18 Oriental, III, 415-16 B. r-..ino .!!! 1.<! awJl.J ,I, 329 
umbre.l.1 IV., ~04-05 Un~ traves!a, I, 174 .J:!. vioj_~, IV, 94 
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Uhrba.ch., Carleo P:to 

"Bronoe .t'lore."ltino," • III, 251 
"El enwdlo del champagrut1 " IV; 3ll-12 
"Jabyl, u III 89 . 
"Primavera, I, 70 
nun orur.ado n II 89 , I , 

trGriega," _IV, 13-14 
11Yd muoa, u II, 89 
11Vdnus--viuda.1 " IV, 260 

Urbaneja Aohelpohl, Luis M. 

Estival, l., 210-18 
frutoro,. V, 255-64 

Idillo. III, 373 

Urbina, 'Luis G. (Psettdonymi· 0lhniel Eyssottett) 

HEn un lO.bum," II., 247 
11tiojaB de dlbum,." I; 128 
11 $1.ebol,". II, 254 
11Una juventud," III, 83,-91 

.~ sol.as z. ™!. vac!as• I, 46-47 
artista. !!! h2Z, I, 404-05 

Caric:L·u, ltljanas, I, 154•55 
erov-lncial, : III, 204-05 

· Confideneins1 IV, 220 
12!!!!! ID! butaca, III, 363 
En busca da i'el1cidad, IV, 199-200 
inep1racione~ EOWH:a~~Bt IV, 307 
Juliru, g!! Casal., II, 181-82 
Justo Sierra, II, l-7 
Libros blancosz are;Wsculoe rojos, IV, 7-8 
lffrtos l. margaritas, I 1 109-ll 
Nidos % eueftos, I, 5~60 
Tardes oecas, I, 4-5 
Ve i la escuela; ••• 1 I, 20•21 
**-*:-Iv 252. . . . . _ ... , . 

Uribe., Diego 

"Inverna1,11 ·II, 122-23 

Urueta, Jeotf.s 
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!J:anlial_ios, II, 41-43 
Gracia, v, 74-75 
Harmon!as tt:~rJ.cas: Chopin-vals, II, 224-2.7 
!~upe1.o.s ~sticas:. Al esp!ritu !!!, ella, I, 120-21 

avis, I, 276-79 
T.aine1 V, 521•23 
,!4 tenta~16n, I, l1S3-00 
}!ifieto.s, I 1 108-00 

Urrecha, Federico 

Tr&Sffietom!a, III, l.20-22 

Valbuena. Don Antonio de 

lpa.."'ldl:O .a.caico •. I,- 371•75 

Valdern.ma.,..Fellpe. 
1•M1 wsa.," v, 575 

Venenza, IU, .267•68 

Valdivia, Aniceto (Psoudor}Ym: 11Conde Kostiast ) 

!m St\1Cida. 1 IV', 60-61 

Valenzuela, JeStte E. 

"Al autor de los 'M1u,nurios de lA aelva; tn III, 24-25 
"Al 1\lquc, Job, 11 II, 264 
"A Manuel Cuti.§rrez Ndjera," IV, 215 
ttEl ttngelu81 •• II, 109-lO . 
11Anttbadas," I, 346-47 
11 Claro do luna., u · III, ll 
11 Credo •• •• 11 v, 85•88 
"D..1ra lex," III, 39 
11Ecos ror.utntiooi,," IV, 291 
11El iest:tn de Claudio," I, 61•63 
"Plores ,- j07ct.e1 11 . III~ 105-04 
"Luzbel.," I, 167 
•1NihU,. u I, 151. " . . 
11EJ. rey negro,u I 1 167 
"Soneto," v, 199 
11Uror,n III, 194-95 

Hanuol Torres, 'lI, 39l-9g 

.Q! D. !!tl~;\ Valera! Rubin ~f!,o, V• 140-41. 
iiecq~oero, III, 261•65; 292-96; 325-29 

Juanita. !!, larga." IV, 262-64 {one chapter) 



Valle, Edual-do de1 

"Vibra.ciones, u v, 37•39 
Vargas Vila1 Jos4 tdar!a 

,ages{i la~inq-americmar P!!nt&fi£Ht V, 150-53 
Vlgquez,, lsthe~ Luella 

fnnelations US). buitte herido,u III, 135 (by Ana C. Linch) 

Vega, F4lb l,ope de 
"A:nor inqUh,U,tt V, lZ/ .. 
"La booa gn.ciosa," V, lZ/ 
11Desenpffo,~ V, lZ/ · 
"El pAJaro de Luc~.," v, lZ/ 

Vega, a.tcardo 'de la 

Memrip.& st. !!I! ~a.J?!ll!. _iv, 10.3-04 
Vega Serrano,, Jos6 d.e la 

Bfm!5t9 .i JW!l, i~ 39i-93 
Verlaine, f aul 

nittstioa,"Il, IHI. 
mda• V • 331..-36 .afuiiiem, lV • 234•3' 

Vermq 1 Mantilla, J,. 
psg-ac!emt?.t V, 383-84 

Vogtt4. Vte. Eugluie-?telcbior de 

l}etb].oe,: . II, 120.22 

Wilde, Oscar 

Sob£esi!, v, 47 
Zahonen, d'os6. 

&! _pptbriomm& S!. Jm eeggelet2, lIIt 79-80 
Zaragom, Antonio 

1tAnte el mar,. n z, 370-71 . 
11.mn $lo.a del dolor,• v, 190 
11M1 &ngel, n V » 142 · . 



"Peregrinacidn,0 1111 212 
11Serenata de Arlequrn,n II, 559-60 
11 Sin eaperansa.," V 1 142 

Urate, Eduardo E. 

"JalaEa," I, 260-82 
!1 ;er!nci;ee indio, I, 134-55 

Urate Rufe, Francisco 

Historias wlm,,res t 1Pobrel V, 29•31 

Zayas bm:-iquez, a. de 

"Apocallpsis, 11 ~, 143 
"Est!o,u I, 45 
"Moia4s1 11 II, 315 
unahuicole," I, 212-13 

Zola, Emile 

.L2§. bohemios, III, 249-SO 
se&aa, IV, 31.0•ll 

'Jorg sana. 1, 94 
Ueguor~os, III, 136-57 
l2! 11!!,otna :" !!!!, !!l ,!l Vaticano, V, 81-84 
!!! vieJas S! ojos, azules, V, 273-75 

ZorrUla, Jos, 
"Una poesla in6dita de Zorrilla," v, SlS-16 

ZUmeta, Cesar 

! !!, 'Virgen S! Lourdes, IV, 359-00 
i Ave, f eminal. IV 1 188 
Claros !!! luna , III, 340-41 
Manuel Out~oe Uctjara, III, 330 

Unsigned oompositione: 

"Mioterios," v, 584 

J1n! , brae, I, 344-45 
Esq,.iera lutq, II, 84 
ft!!SUala 4!, luto, In, 367 
Hi o 11nico. III, llS-16 , . 

resionee lit.erarias: l. ~• I, 95-96 
f.anueJ. gutierrez I~~t.1e1;:¾:, II, 205 
Nuestrg toto8£!1ia.dq: Apolinar CsustiP,o, I, S79-80 
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s. nuevo Decameron, Ti!JlP~ amar, IV, 131-33 
I!, $!! Manuel Gut14rrez Nt!jera, II, 246-46 
.!!!!!, 11humora.da" Du9!¼0 Job, III, 4-5 
!!a afio, IlI1 l ·· · · . 
Ville 9.'amour·, 11 204-05 
!!. virg~ rubiA. IV, 189-91 

Impreaiones 7 penaamientoe (This is the title given to the following 
filler material 1n the or1g:1nal. index to 
each of the tirat. three volumes ot the 
'Revista Azul.) ----

About, Edmond, I, $ll 

Balsa.a, HonoNS·de,·I, 93J II, 198 
B6ranger1 Pierre-Jean de, I, SU 
Bourget, Faul:, I, 77, 951 981 1481 1731 2151 Sl4, 322; II, 29, 19!i 

2151 3301 5941 III, 60,178, 284 

Campoamor, llam.6n de, 1.1 260 
·castelar, Emilio, II; 162 
11Clar1n,n I, 298J II, 68J III, 361 37 

_11Conde Kostia," III; 2151 2211 2241 227 
Oopp,e, Frani;ois, I1 1.28, 285 

. Chateaubriand, rran~ois-Rend de, II, 124 
Chorbullez, Victor, I# 298J II, as, III, 254 

Dado, Ruben, n, 531 
Iaudet, Alphonse,d,7i II, SM; III, 281 
Delpit, Albert., III, 158 
Dumas fils, Alexandre, I, Sll, 395 

Ecbegaray, Josd, III, 29 

Fclnelon, Franqoia, I, 409 
Feval., P., II, 162 . 
France, Anatole, III, 29 

Gautier, ThtSopbUe, ll-, 291 III, 10, 284 
Goethe., Johann Wolfgang, I, 298, 393; III, 124 
Goncourt, Edmondc and Jules, I, ? ; 24, 891 107, 364 

Houseaye, Arsine, I, 393 
Uugo, ·Victor, II, 162, 198~ 5441 III, 2481 281 

Karr, Alfonso, I, 2421 II, 29,124, 334; III, 10, 95., 124, 1881 
188, 254 

I..ianart,ine, Alphonse de, I, S93/ Il, 177 
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l,aupaesant., Guy de, III, 352 
Moyerbeor, Giacomo, 1,· 280 
Mill, John Stuart, III, 231 
Mueset, Alf~ed de1 I, 56, 581 82, 155, 176, 207, 2791 409J III, 248 
Nordau, Max, I, .2701 402 
tJoriac, Jules1 I, 402 
Ndftee de Arce, Gaspar, I, 265 
Ort.ega 'T Jmnilla1 j., II, M4 

Pailleron, Edouard, II, 198 
Palacio, Manuol de;, I, 514; II, 319 
Palma, MQa.rdo, II, 218, 288 
P,rom Galdds., Benito, II, 100; III, 284 
l'lenan1 Ernest, II; 29 
Sand, George, II, 198 
say, J., B., II, 334. 
Sim6n1 Julio, II, 29 
stendhal, II,· .215; II!, 248, 349, ssa, 362, 564 

Taine., Hippolyt.e, I, 211 471 601 861 103 

Zola, Emile, 11 2131 2681 342; III, 571 2481 352 



APPENDIX B 

Atl INDEX OF LITERARY CRITICISM 

IN THE llEVI.....,.' _s __ r __ i 

'l'he following index contains all the articles ot literacy criticism 

which appear in the pages ot the Revista !!?:!!• Most ot these articles 

are classified under the name ot the author whose works are studied, 

hence an article dealing with Jb?.a fiui~otf:! .5!! !! Mancha would appear 

under the beading "Cervantes, Miguel de." However, a m.m_iber of articles 

which do not deal with a specific author ora specific work are classi-

i'iect under variQUs lit&ral"J" themes or literary movements. Certain 

articles of a general nature appear under several headings. 

Alas, Leopoldo (Pseudonyms 11Clar!n") 

D!az Dufdo, Oarloa •. "Teresa," III, 241-42. 

Ambrogi, Arturo A •. 

D!az DutcSo, Carlos.· Cuentos ;t fantaa!ao, iv·, 65-86. 

Baudelaire, Charles 

Banville, Thdodore de. Baudelaire. I, 47. 
D!az Dutdo, Carlos. Venenos littFarios, v, 49-50. 

Bourget, Paul 

D!az Duf6o, Carlos. Bourget, !!n idilio trltgico, V, 97•99. 

Casal, Jullltn del 

Dar.to, Ruben.,·. Julidn s!l Casal, Ill, 394-98. 
Turcios, Froil~. !U honor V:anuel Outilrre~ n,Jera1 III, 77•79, 
Urbina, Luia G. Julidn s!!, Casal, II, 181-82. 
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Cerva.ntes, Miguel do 

Heine, Heinrich. !m Sg.i~ote, v, 72-75. 
Turguenev, Ivan. Quijote !!l Rusi.a, V, 238-39. 

Christ as a literary figure 

Pallares, Jacinto. Jesuaristo !:l !1. arte literario, I, 197-200 • 

. Cruz, Sor Juana In4s de -la 

Moreno, Antonio de P. Juana Ines !!!. 1&, Cruz, II, 399-400. 

Cru1, Ram6n de la 

D!a.m Di.1f60, Carlo~ S, sainete esR!:!Jol, I, 118-17. 

D1Annunz1o, Gabriele 

D!a11 Dut6o1 Carlos~ Gabriel R'Annunzio, IV, 177-78. 
------•• Venenos litera.rios, v, 49-50. 

Daudet, Alphonse 
Mas Duf6o, Co.l"los. "!!. petite eroisse, tt V, 306-07 •. 

D!az Miron, St\lvador 
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